The Jambalaya cover this year is the work of Architecture senior Ross Murrell. Ross, an LSU student before transferring to Tulane, laid out every line and chose the colors that you see on the front. Incidentally, he is the first Tulane student to design a Jambalaya cover completely.

What does it represent? In the artist's own words: "This mural is offered as my interpretation, in line, of the academic, fraternal, and religious life here at Tulane."

Murrell, however, refrains from explaining his abstract drawing in detail—that is left to the ingenuity and imagination of the reader.
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Miss Lee Ann Robertson

...registration... standing in line...
preparing the house for rushing... books
... confused freshmen... assemblies
... cheerleader election... bonfires...
miami game... rush week... freshman
dance... greenie-beanies... shaking
hands... governor warren... new dorm
...
... orientation ... cheesy smiles ... honor system ... pledging ... football ... thurber's pep band ... teas ... l.s.u. game tickets ... election of homecoming queen ... television at the student center ... pep rallies ... hedda gabler ... jamb pictures ... sao undertakers ball ...
convocation with gen. collins.
who's who
senator taft
hullabaloo
derby week
kangaroo court
homecoming
joan morrison, queen
more pep rallies
homecoming dance
sugar bowl tickets
variety show
freshman assemblies
margaret truman, singer
beaux arts ball
thanksgiving
st. pat and engineers dance
Miss
Ann Bennett
Miss Nancy Liljenstein

... L.S.A. game ... moot court team wins ... freshman-sophomore game ... jamb beauty election ... basketball ... g & s operettes ... christmas tree ... quizzes ... casamento's ... sunday night movies ... pedersen injured ... endowment drive ... chi omega wins songfest ... christmas parties ... holidays ...

DECEMBER 1951
s m t w t f s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
... first blood drive ... french quarter ... addition to downtown med school ... bull sessions ... soccer ... coke dates ... robert frost ... coffee in the cafeteria ... pace inspects rotc ... exams ...
... cadaver ball ... registration again
vaughn monroe ... religious emphasis
week ... more basketball ... first
spring formals ... intramurals ...
coffee after the movie ... alice koch,
delta sig "rose" ... studying in the
library ... charles laughton ... l.s.u.
game ... matas lectureship ... 
basketball honors night ... mardi
gras ... babs bartlett, new newcomb
president ...
Miss
Carol Clark

... moonlight walks ... style show ... greek week
... festival choir concert ... second blood drive
... leadership council constitution ... campus
night ... wearing new pins ... cafeteria ...
newcomb senior-faculty skit ... bobbie webb,
miss pauline tulane ... frkfa resigns ... french
market coffee ... s.a.s.a.g. convention at newcomb
... honor roll ... newcomb glee club concert ...
baseball starts ... o.d.t. convention ... election
campaigning ...
campus carnival... commerce formal... tulane glee club concert...
easter, and sunrise service... mimi provosty, sweetheart of sigma chi...
a.i.e.e. convention... junior cap and gown day... band tour... barristers ball... tennis victories... swaim ticket elected... sorority skit night, a.e.phi winners... blue key...
phi beta kappa... pi phi wins sigma chi derby day... more dances... sacred cow pasture... sae wins fraternity skit night...
Recording a calendar of events of Tulane University of New Orleans for the school year, September through May.

Miss Joan Miramon
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band concert... may day... a & s spring frolic dance... sen. douglas speaks at founders day... honors night... farewell parties... newcomb dorm nearly completed... exams... phillips... goodbys... graduation...
Miss Anna E. Many, Counselor to Women, three times Acting Dean, Professor of Mathematics, and a person without whom we cannot imagine Newcomb, defies Gaylord Hauseur. Spurning yogurt and wheat germ, she retains an unbelievably youthful vitality by simply working out the problems of seven hundred some-odd students and, we daresay, some faculty, one by one, and realizing that most of them are not, as the students think, impossible. When university students, and especially Newcomb students, see Miss Many, the smile given her, as the smile received, is not "polite," but spontaneous. To Miss Many we are honoured to dedicate the 1952 JAMBALAYA.
message from the president

To the Students of Tulane University:

The school year 1951-52 has been one of splendid progress for the University. A new men's residence hall for freshmen students was opened in September of 1951, and plans are being studied for three additional ones. The Warren House for women is being doubled, and will be ready for occupancy in September of 1952. Hutchinson Memorial Building is being enlarged. The research facilities not only in the Medical School but throughout the University are expanding rapidly. An Alumni House located on Willow Street has been purchased. This home will make available adequate office space and a proper reception center for Tulane alumni.

The great educational foundations have seen fit to award Tulane substantial grants for the improvement of teaching and research. Perhaps more significant than any other single achievement is the University's increase of its endowment fund. From private individuals, corporations, alumni, faculty, staff, and students, two million dollars were raised in the preliminary effort. Another million and a quarter to be matched by an equal sum from the General Education Board is the goal for 1952. The fine support which the University received from its students in this drive testified to the solid morale and sincere school spirit prevailing in the student body.

I feel that we are living through a period of great development at Tulane University, and I am certain that future generations of Tulanians will applaud the considerable and significant contributions of the class of 1952.

Rufus Carrollton Harris
MR. RUTUS CARROLLTON HARRIS
New and exciting developments took place during 1951-52 in the Student Program. New dormitories for both men and women were completed, and plans are underway for more. A thoroughgoing Orientation Program brought together new students of both Tulane and Newcomb in a series of meetings, parties, and dances. Dr. John H. Stibbs was named Dean of Students by President Harris, with responsibility for supervision of personnel matters throughout the several colleges of the University. With the help and experience of Miss Anna Many, the Counselor to Women at Newcomb College, Dr. Stibbs is developing a staff of assistants who not only carry their share of the administrative load but also serve as approachable, personal friends to the students.

This year special attention was given to the Foreign Student Program. The Division of Student Life has been very much concerned about the increase in knowledge, understanding, and good will which can come from close

Faculty Committee on Student Affairs
contact between American students and faculty members and the many foreign students we have among us, and is doing its utmost to extend a warm welcome to these students from other countries. In the Recreational Program, the year 1951-52 has seen the inauguration of the Soccer Club on the campus. An exciting game was played in the Stadium just prior to the annual Freshman-Sophomore Football Classic. Another addition to the Recreational Program was the inauguration of the Audubon Screen Tours. The New Orleans Audubon Society now cooperates with Tulane University to bring to the campus each year five lecturers who personally present the best in all-color outdoor motion pictures on a variety of wildlife subjects.
Composed of the presidents of each college and three officers elected by the student body, the Student Council is the voice of the 5,000 Tulane students in university matters. The responsibilities and duties this past year ranged from conducting the endowment fund drive to causing an investigation of the cafeteria by higher school authorities. The Student Council of the 1951-1952 session handled their business so efficiently as to make many students comment: "this is the best student council we've ever had."

The endowment fund drive backed by the council had as its aim 100% participation by the student body. Many of the colleges did receive a donation from each of its students and none fell below the 90% mark, due to the persistent effort of the members of the council.

In all routine affairs, handling of contracts, budgetary problems, university elections, settling minor issues, the student council of 1952 proved itself very outstanding.
## Student Council

### Officers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHN G. WEINMANN</td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL G. WELLBORN</td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELOISSE CAPPEL</td>
<td>Student Council</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOM FADELL</td>
<td>Law School</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKLIN RODRIGUEZ</td>
<td>School of Social Work</td>
<td>First Semester President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN GOLDMIER</td>
<td>School of Social Work</td>
<td>Second Semester President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLENN RUFFIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD HART</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN HIDALGO</td>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT MCINTYRE</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY ELIZABETH PATTON</td>
<td>Newcomb</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN REED</td>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL REMINGTON</td>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fadell and followers.
The Tulane Alumni Association is a national organization which has become a salient factor in the progress of one of the South's oldest and greatest universities. Through it each alumnus is given an opportunity to serve and assist in the progress of the University. There are no membership dues, and all students upon leaving the University are entitled to membership in the Alumni Association. Records are kept on the activities of all alumni. One means of achieving this is through the medium of the "Tulanian," alumni publication which contains news of the University and alumni.

A representative from the Association welcomes each graduating class at Commencement. Active local alumni clubs have been organized in many parts of the United States and elsewhere.

Each year the Association sponsors Homecoming, a celebration which brings many grads back to the campus for reunions and other activities.

For many years the Newcomb Alumnae Association has been active and of valued assistance to Newcomb College. All former Newcomb students are automatically members of the National Association and active local Newcomb alumnae clubs are located in many cities. Other College Clubs are the TCAC, commerce alumni club, The Society of Tulane Engineers, The College of Law Alumni Club, the Social Work Alumni Club and University College Alumni Club.

The Tulane Alumni Fund, organized six years ago, is conducted by Class Agents and other representatives of the Association. The Fund has grown each year and is now of real value to the University's financial program.
1951 Homecoming Court and Escorts

Alumni Barbershop Quartette
The Newcomb Alumnae Association, composed of all graduates and former students, serves as a channel for loyalties to Newcomb. Its office is housed in Newcomb Hall, where files and pertinent information are kept. Made up of a national group of officers and clubs located in leading cities in the United States, its activities include thousands of women and cover a wide range of interests.

Its two national meetings yearly are held, one at Homecoming and the other at Commencement time. Its purpose is to fill college needs when they arise, to foster alumnae activities, and to serve as a tie between future, present and past students and the college, faculty and administrators.

Newcomb’s 20th Century Alumnae Show accurately portrays impact of 50 years on Graphic Arts.

NATIONAL OFFICERS

DOROTHY NUNGESSER RICCIUTI  President
LALISE MOORE O’BRIEN  1st Vice-President
CHARLOTTE HAWKINS FREMAUX  2nd Vice-President
ELIZABETH EDWARDS  Treasurer
MOONYEAN MARION JOHNSTON  Recording Secretary
SILMA HAAS ADAIR  Corresponding Secretary
GEORGIA SEAGO FISCHER  Executive Secretary
HELEN BELL WAGNER  Representative Academic School
LILIAN WALTHER PAGE  Representative Art School
CAROLYN STUBBS LYNCH  Music Representative
MARY HOEHN ROTH  Fund Chairman
HELEN HARRY MORRISON  Tulanian Editor
PEGGY ROEMER READ  Membership Chairman

Forward looking Alumnae, Elizabeth Hughes Freret and Louise Nelson Ewin, President of the New Orleans Club, discuss year’s program with Art School Head, John Canaday.
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- JOAN BURLINGAME, Recording Secretary
- BABS BARTLETT, Second Vice-President
- COOKIE PATTON, President
- BILLIE HARPER, First Vice-President
- SHIRLEY HADDOCK, Corresponding Secretary
First Column:
- MARION ANDRUS, 1309 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Alpha Beta Beta; La Tertulia.
- MARILEE ARNAUD, 7830 Freret St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Theta.
- LUCIENNE IDA BRUNSCHWIG, 702 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, Rhode Island; Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Second Column:
- MARGARET BURN, 1029 N. Armijo, Las Cruces, New Mexico; Zeta Tau Alpha; Dormitory Council; Student Government Association.
- LAURA IRVIN CADEN, 536 S. Commerce, Natchez, Mississippi; Phi Mu; Baptist Student Union; A Cappella Choir, Festival Choir, Glee Club; Opera.
- ELOISE CAPPEL, 1741 Thornton Ct., Alexandria, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Secretary, Tulane Student Council; President, Alpha Sigma Sigma; Assets; Who's Who; Barreacutal; Wesley Foundation; Logo Lepapas; Leadership Council.

Third Column:
- SHEILA RUTH CARMEL, 6226 St. Charles, New Orleans, Louisiana; Eta Sigma Phi; Oreades; Dance Club.
- JEAN CARMEL, 6321 West End Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; Pan Hellenic Council; Senior Class Treasurer; La Tertulia; Dance Club; Sociology Club.
- BARBARA CHERRY, 412 S. Maple, Covington, Tennessee; Alpha Omicron Pi; JAMBALAYA; Greenbackers.

Fourth Column:
- JANE DOGGETT, Valley Brook Rd., Nashville, Tennessee; Pi Beta Phi; Vice-President, Sophomore Class '59; Corresponding Secretary, Student Body '59; Assets; Who's Who; Student Government Association; Carnival.
- LYNN DORSEY, 4152 State St. Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Beta Beta; Phi Beta Kappa; T.U.T.
- CLEMENTINE DOSKEY, 3137 State St. Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; Newman Club.

Fifth Column:
- BETTY EIKEL, 118 Artillery Rd., Fort Sam Houston, Texas; Dormitory Council; A Cappella Choir.
- JANE EMERSON, 254 W. Mesita Ave., San Antonio, Texas; Kappa Kappa Gamma; La Tertulia; Canterbury Club.
- MERCEDES C. EMERSON, 615 West Court, Winfield, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; TUSK.
- PHYLLIS EMILING, 209 Palmar, New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Pan Hellenic Council; Loganettes.
First Column:
- EDWA FARWELL, 5 Dunlith Court, New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Art Club; Canterbury Club.
- MYRNA LIPTON FINGER, 97-49 63 Drive, Rego Park, New York; Sociology Club; Tulane University Theatre.
- MARGARET LOUISA FLOWERS, 4225 St. Charles, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Alpha Theta; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club.

Second Column:
- MARYN DILL FOLSE, 1816 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Newman Club.
- JUDY FOWLER, 3334 10th St., Fort Arthur, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Dormitory Council; Sociology Club; Canterbury Club.
- ELEANOR FRANCISCO, 136 Smith, Lafayette, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gammas; Vice-President, Senior Class; Art Club; JAMBALAYA; Wesley Foundation.

Third Column:
- ESTHER WALTON GILBERT, 134 Rose Ave., Metairie, Louisiana; Phi Mu; La Terfita; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Pi Sigma; Who's Who; "Carnival"; Canterbury Club.
- MARY ELIZABETH GILBERT, 134 Rose Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu; President, Senior Class; Alpha Sigma Sigma; La Terfita; Phi Beta Kappa; Who's Who; Honor Board; Student Government Association; "Carnival!".
- GERRY GINSBURG, 283 Leisure Ave., New Castle, Pennsylvania; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Psychology Major Club; Sociology Club; Campus Night.

Fourth Column:
- MARY FRANCES GIORDANO, 711 First Ave., Bogalusa, Louisiana; Omicron; Pre-Medical Society.

Fifth Column:
- WALRAUT GOEDECKE, Hillside Terrace, Halletsville, Texas; Beta Sigma Omicron; International Relations Club; German Club.
- EMILY CAROLINE GOSS, 251 Patton Ave., Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Theta; Athletic Council; Barracudas; Student Government Association; Greenbackers.

Sixth Column:
- BILLIE HARPER, 1412 Island Dr., Monroe, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Theta; Newcomb First Vice-President; Dormitory Council; Student Government Association; Newcomb Handbook; Leadership Council.
- M. MADELEINE HATREL, 8121 Delord St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Theta; Newman Club.
- PATRICIA HINRICHS, 3208 Duval, Houston, Texas; Beta Beta Beta.

Seventh Column:
- CORNELIA HOWELL, 2500 Marpe, Alexandria, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary, Junior Class; 31; Dormitory Council; Le Circle Francalsi; Canterbury Club.
- NELLIE BOOTH HUTCHISON, 3545 Stratford Rd., Atlanta, Georgia; Phi Mu.
- ROSALIE ATWOOD JOHNSTON, 1621 State St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi.
Easter Sunrise Service

First Column:
- SUSAN REYNOLDS JONES, 65 Muscogee Ave., Atlanta, Georgia; Phi Mu; Archery Club; A Cappella Choir.
- SALLY KASTLER, 2055 Audubon St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi; Archery Club; Athletic Council; Canterbury Club.
- BONNIE MOSSLER KERNAGHAN, 11 Audubon Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Archery Club; Canterbury Club.

Second Column:
- MAXINE KIDD, 107 Myra, Mansfield, Louisiana; Zeta Tau Alpha; Pan Helenei Council; Glee Club.
- CAROLYN BLUM KLEIN, 7800 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Campus Night; Tulane University Theatre.
- ANDREA LIVAUDAIS, 319 Audubon St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Assets; La Tertulia; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Sigma Iota; Lamplighters.

Third Column:
- MARION ANNE McINTOSH, 3715 State St., Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phil Mu; President, Athletic Council; Newcomb Student Council.
- EUGENIA MCLAUGHLIN, 8000 Jeannette St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; La Tertulia.
- YOLANDA MANAUTOU, 5 Elizabeth Brownsville, Texas; Delta Zeta; Pan Helenei Council; La Tertulia; Newman Club; Glee Club; Pan American Society.

Fourth Column:
- NANCY MARLER, 1500 Green St., Cleveland, Tennessee; Chi Omega; La Tertulia; Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club.
- JOYCE MATHES, 4024 S. Tonti, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu, Athletic Council; Derre Club, Leadership Council.

TULANE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

ARTS AND SCIENCES
COMMERCE
ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE
LAW
MEDICINE
GRADUATE SCHOOL & SOCIAL WORK
First Column:
- MERLE MAUMUS, 2313 Calhoun St., New Orleans, Louisiana; La Tertulia; Psychology Major Club; Newman Club; Phi Mu.
- JOYCELYN MAYNARD, 2422 Wisteria, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; Psychology Major Club; Le Cirque Francais; Greenbackers; Newman Club.
- DAHLGREN MILLER, 7311 Broad Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Chi Omega; Oreades.

Second Column:
- JOAN MORRISON, 1714 Preston Dr., Columbus, Georgia; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Secretary, Sophomore Class; ‘49; President, Junior Class; ‘50; President, Honor Board; ‘51; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Asset; La Tertulia; Phi Sigma Iota; Who’s Who; Student Government Association; Greenbackers; Canterbury Club; Homecoming Queen.
- EMILIE HAMPTON NOTT, 1724 Cadis St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Beta Beta.
- YOLANDA OCAMPO, 1120 Orange, New Orleans, Louisiana; Baptist Student Union.

Third Column:
- MARY ELIZABETH PATTON, 1071 Mosby Rd., Whitehaven, Tennessee; Alpha Omicron Pi; Vice-President, Junior Class; ‘51; Student Body President; ‘52; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Asset; Who’s Who; Psychology Major Club; Archery Club; Barracudas; Honor Board; Student Government Association; Wesley Foundation; Leadership Council.
- EFFIE LOUISE PERKINS, 1222 Fern St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Channing Club; Interfaith Council.
- ELIZABETH MERRICK PHARR, 6268 Marquette Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Archery Club; Newcomb Handbook; Canterbury Club.

Fourth Column:
- POLLY JEAN PHELPS, 503 Speed Ave., Monroe, Louisiana; Chi Omega; President, School of Music; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Who’s Who; Dormitory Council; Honor Board; Student Government Association; Newcomb Handbook; Wesley Foundation; A Cappella Choir; Festival Choir; Glee Club; Operetta; Logiappes.
- MRS. ROSEMARY SOTO PRIEDE, 816 S. Edison Ave., Tampa, Florida.
- MAUREEN PROTHRO, 4134 Richmond St., Shreveport, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; President, Newcomb Art School; ‘51; Art Club; Dance Club; Honor Board; Student Government Association; Westminster Fellowship; Leadership Council; Newcomb Student Council.

Fifth Column:
- ANN ALEXANDER QUIN, 151 Woodland Drive, Jackson, Mississippi; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
- JOSEPHINE RAMOS, Patterson, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; La Tertulia; TUSK; Newman Club.
- DONNA REESE, 4006 Finehill Dr., Jackson, Mississippi; Pi Beta Phi; Art Club; JAMBALAYA; TUSK; Newman Club.

Sixth Column:
- PATRICIA ANN REINERTH, 5819 Pyattia, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi.
- SUSAN ST. MARTIN REYNAUD, Lufschy, Louisiana; Phi Mu; Phi Beta Kappa; Sociology Club; Y.W.C.A.; "Carnival"; TUSK; Newman Club; 1931 Quaente Club Short Story Prize.
- MARION L. ROMAINE, 2114 Calhoun St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; La Tertulia; Phi Beta Kappa; Wesley Foundation.

Seventh Column:
- MARIE HAYWARD ROUSSEL, 1564 Webster St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi; Senior Class Secretary; ‘51; ‘52; La Tertulia; Phi Alpha Thetas; Art Club; Newman Club.
- SEDELY H. ROUSSEL, 1544 Webster St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Beta Phi.
- ANNETH RUCKSTUHL, 1619 Robert St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Sigma Omicron; President, Newcomb Pan Hellenic Council; Student Government Association; TUSK; Newman Club; Leadership Council.
Which twin had Tony?

TULANE UNIVERSITY

First Column:
- HILDEE EUGENE RUNYAN, Terre Noir Ranch, Alpine, Arkansas; Zeta Tau Alpha; Student Government Association; TUSK; Baptist Student Union; Tulane Band.
- MARY DURLAND SAPP, Hobbs Road, Greensboro, North Carolina; Beta Sigma Omicron; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Sigma Iota.
- JUNE GABRIELLE SCHUFP SCHAEPFER, 804 Navarre Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Beta Kappa; Channing Club.

Second Column:
- JANET (CASEY) SCHARFF, 1217 W. 41 Terrace, Kansas City, Missouri; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Newcomb Pan Hellenic Council; Art Club; Athletic Council; Honor Board; Sociology Club; Student Government Association; Greenbackers; Campus Nite; Ukulele Club.
- MARY SUE SHERWOOD, 1322 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Omicron Pi.
- BARBARA ALCUS THREEFOOT, 100-A Stadium Pk., New Orleans, Louisiana.

Third Column:
- BETTY TREFORD, 1642 Colquitt St., Houston, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Le Tertulia; Canterbury Club.
- JACKIE VIZZINI, 20 Allard Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Delta Pi; Student Activities: Kay; Who's Who; Dance Club; Cheerleaders; Greenbackers; Westminster Fellowship; Leadership Council.
- FLORENCE WEIL, 3310 S. Perry St., Montgomery, Alabama; Alpha Epilson Phi.

Fourth Column:
- BETTY ADAMS WELLBORN, 3620 Nelson St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Alpha Theta.
- PATRICIA RHODES WILLIAMS, 6501 Edmondson, Dallas, Texas; Kappa Kappa Gamma; President, Warren House, 51; Dormitory Council; Student Government Association; "Camillo".
- EMILY RUTH XANTEN, 2227 Calhoun St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Art Club; Glee Club; A Cappella Choir; Operaette.
Who's head of the house?

CAROLYN ABAUNZA
2102 Octavia
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

ALICE AKINS
908 Peachtree Street
Gulden, Alabama
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

JEANETTE ABELE
Box 111
Ferriday, Louisiana
Alpha Delta Pi.

IRIS AQUISTAPACE
2701 Paris Road
Chalmette, Louisiana
White Caps; Newman Club.

ROSE NANI AGNEW
860 Phosphor Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Zeta; Dance Club; Y.W.C.A.; Baptist Student Union; Campus Night.

CAROLE ARNOLD
3405 Biskey
Dallas, Texas
Kappa Alpha Theta; Pi Beta Phi; Glee Club.

PHOE P. ALEXANDER
3531 Nashville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Barracudas; Campus Night.

SONJA ANDERSEN
104 Montany Circle
Gadsden, Alabama
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Art Club; Westley Foundation.

STAR ANDERSON
4221 Childress
Houston, Texas
Pi Beta Phi; Dance Club; Canterbury Club.

JUDY BAER
4000 So. Johnson
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Epilon Phi; Campus Night.

LINDA BARNET
39 Newcomb Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta; Pi Beta Phi; Campus Night.

CYNTHIA BAILEY
3521 Dressel
Dallas, Texas
Pi Beta Phi; Glee Club.

PHEBE P. ALEXANDER
3531 Nashville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Barracudas; Campus Night.

NEIL AUSTIN
Box 26
Mandurie, Florida
Alpha Delta Pi; White Caps; Westminster Fellowship; International Relations Club.

PEGGY BACARISSE
1203 23rd Ave.
Covington, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta; Newman Club; Glee Club.

ANN BAKER
1900 Beachwood
Little Rock, Arkansas
Chi Omega; Art Club; Athletic Council; Barracudas; TUSK; Canterbury Club; Campus Night.

BABS BARTLETT
634 Clara St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta; Assets; Lo Tertulia; Secretary, Freshman Class (50); Recording Secretary, Student Body (51); 2nd Vice-President, Student Body (52); Dance Club; Honor Board; Student Government Association; Newcomb H. and B. o. K.; TUSK; Campus Night.

BETTY BATT
4111 Vendome Place
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alice Mu.

ANN BENNET
545 Pershing
San Antonio, Texas
Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club.

ANN YANNI
2216 Peachtree Rd.
Atlanta, Georgia
Pi Beta Phi; Lo Tertulia; Barracudas; Canterbury Club.
ANNE CLAYTON BENISTI
600 S. Union St.,
Natchez, Mississippi
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Westminster Fellowship.

MARTHA BIEVHNU
218 Pinard St.
St. Martinville, Louisiana
Alpha Omicron Pi.

DOROTHY BLAND
1442 Webster St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

PATRICIA BOEHM
1134 7th Ave.
Laurel, Mississippi
Phi Mu; Barracudas;
Y.W.C.A.; Westminster Fellowship.

PASTY BRENNAN
927 Unbridle
Shreveport, Louisiana
Phi Beta Phi.

CONNIE BROWN
2123 Jefferson Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Beta Phi; JAMBALA;
Cathedral Club; Campus Night.

CAROLINE BENISTI
514 S. Union St.,
Natchez, Mississippi
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
JAMBALAYA; Westminster Fellowship.

JANIS G. BLACKMAN
3715 Octavia St.
New Orleans, Louisiana

HELENE BOATNER
430 Abita
San Antonio, Texas
Alpha Delta Pi; Student Government Association.

BETSEY BOISFONTAINE
7217 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
JAMBALAYA.

ANDREE BRIANT
4224 S. Galvez St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
JAMBALAYA.

ROSE PATRICIA BURDIT
1510 Alexandria Pk.
Jacksonville, Florida
Kappa Alpha Theta;
Wesley Foundation;
Glee Club; International Relations Club.

JOAN BURLINGAME
604 Cornwall Rd.
Little Rock, Arkansas
Chi Omega; Treasurer;
Freshman Class (51);
Recording Secretary;
Newcomb Student Body (52);
Assets; La Tartuful; Pan Hellenic Council;
Carnival; Newcomb Handbook;
Cathedral Club; Lagniappes.

CAROLINE BOYD
2123 Jefferson Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
JAMBALAYA;
Westminster Fellowship.

NANCY DEAN BLAIR
1435 Tolleda
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta.

BONNIE BERTRAND
3720 Irwood St.
Houston, Texas
Kappa Alpha Theta.

CAROLINE BRUNET
2517 Short St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta.

BETSEY BLAND
1424 Napoleon Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Le Tertulia.

GERRY BOEYH
1134 7th Ave.
Laurel, Mississippi
Phi Mu; Westminster Fellowship.

CYNTHIA BRASWELL
1736 Valmont
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Delta Pi.

SUSAN BRODY
2330 W. Kings Hwy.
San Antonio, Texas

ELIZABETH BRONSON
2803 Octavia St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Chi Omega; Art Club;
Le Circle Francais;
Newcomb Club; Glee Club.

PEGGY BURKENROAD
22 Newcomb Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Athletic Council; Dance Club;
JAMBALAYA; Greenbackers;
Campus Night.

MARY MINOR BUSH
1424 Milton
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Beta Phi; Campus Night.

BONNIE BURKE
2517 Short St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta.

BARBARA NELL BUTLER
2021 N. 12th St.
Pensacola, Florida
Kappa Alpha Theta;
Intramural Council.

SALLIE CALLAWAY
310 Broad
La Grange, Georgia
Phi Mu.
TULANE UNIVERSITY
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PEGGY CAMPBELL
3374 State St. Drive
New Orleans, Louisiana
Chi Omega.

JUDY CANADA
7703 Green St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Dance Club; Sociology Club; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; Tulane University Theatre.

NANNETTE CARR
707 2nd St.
Gulfport, Mississippi
Alpha Omicron Pi; TWCA; JAMBALAYA; TUSK; Wesley Foundation.

JULIA ALETHA CHERRY
1170 Ontario
Shreveport, Louisiana
Vice-President, Freshmen (52); Archery Club; Barracudas; Dance Club; Student Government Association; Greenbackers; Westminster Fellowship.

SUZANNE COHEN
2133 Monroe
Houston, Texas

BARBARA COHN
2444 Lofton Terrace
Fort Worth, Texas
Beta Beta Beta; Dance Club; JAMBALAYA; Greenbackers; Logos.

PATRICIA CLESI
104 Louisiana Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Zeta Tau Alpha Pan Hellenic Council; TWCA.

BARBARA CLANN
346 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Beta Phi; Student Government Association.

CAROL CLARK
Route 1
McCabe, Louisiana
Chi Omega; Westminster Fellowship.

JANICE COHEN
4321 Windsor Pkwy.
Dallas, Texas
Alpha Sigma Phi; Athletic Council; JAMBALAYA; Utech; Freshman Beauty Court (52).

JOYCE CARPINAS
Box 316
Patterson, Louisiana
Beta Sigma Omicron; La Tertulia.

CLAIRE MARY CHAMPAGNE
490 Lions
New Orleans, Louisiana

CAROLINE CLARK
Route 1
McCabe, Louisiana
Chi Omega; Westminster Fellowship.

HULDA COLLINS
1530 Hillery St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Mu; Art Club; Westminster Foundation; Campus Night.

SALLIE BONITA COCO
706 Washington
Marksville, Louisiana
Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club; Glee Club.

CAROLYN PATRICIA CONWAY
2425 Napoleon Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Mu; Student Government Association; JAMBALAYA; Newman Club; Glee Club.
TULANE UNIVERSITY

Hocus-Pocus, you are in focus.
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Undergraduates

CAROL FITZPATRICK
718 Perry St.
Gretna, Louisiana
Alpha Omicron Pi; Archery Club; Y.W.C.A.; Jambalaya; Glee Club.

CYNTHIA FORCHHEIMER
5521 S. Galves Street
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Beta Phi; Jambalaya; Newman Club.

SUSAN FOX
820 Ridge
Highland Park, Illinois
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Pan Hellenic Council; Student Government Association; A Cappella Choir; Campus Night; Festival Choir; Operaetta; Ukulele Club; Glee Club.

NORMASTEL FORD
947 N. Jefferson
Jackson, Mississippi
Chi Omega; Archery Club; Glee Club.

MARY FRANCIS
2115 Federal
El Paso, Texas
Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Dance Club; Canterbury Club.

LYDIA FOSSIER
2218 Napoleon Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Newman Club.

Penelope FOX
1727 Arabella St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Shirley FRED
3503 Carondelet
Waco, Texas
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

JOANNE FUTCH
228 Glenwood Drive
Thomasville, Georgia
Phi Mu; Athletic Council; Secretary-Treasurer Athletic Council.

BETTY FREDERICK
7204 S. Claiborne
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Mu; Jambalaya; Newman Club.

ETHEL B. GABRIEL
2701 Pauger
New Orleans, Louisiana
La Terrazia; Oreades; White Caps; Newman Club.

CAROL CYNTHIA SUSAN
NORMASTEL FORD
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
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Undergraduates

ALICE E. GAUDET
4104 Fairmont Drive
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Zeta.

LYDIA FOSSIER
JANET GERSTER
15 Richmond Place
Gramercy, Louisiana
Alpha Omega Pi; Honor Board Representative, Sophomore and Junior Class; La Tertulia; La Circle Francais; Newman Club; Honor Board.

JOYCE GILTHORPE
3327 General Taylor St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Sigma Omicron; German Club; TUSK; Newman Club; Tulane University Theatre.

MARY ELIZABETH FONTAINE
15 Richmond Place
Alpha Omicron Pi; 1950-1952 Honor Board Representative, Sophomore and Junior Class; La Tertulia; La Circle Francais; Newman Club; Honor Board.

JOANNE FUTCH
228 Glenwood Drive
Thomasville, Georgia
Phi Mu; Athletic Council; Secretary-Treasurer Athletic Council.
MELISSA GREEN  
297 N. Hampton  
Kensho, So. Carolina  
Alpha Delta Pi; Student  
Government Association; T.W.C.A.; Green-  
backers; Westminster  
Fellowship

EMILY GRIFFITH  
2483 Hughes  
Amariillo, Texas  
Kappa Alpha Theta; Beta Beta Beta

ISABEL GUTHRIE  
2455 State  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Phi Mu; White Caps; Newman Club; Glee Club

BARBARA ANNE GREENFIELD  
4185 St. Roch  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Dance Club; Canterbury Club; Campus Night

DIANE GREENSLIT  
1524 State  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Kappa Gamma

SHIRLEY LECONTE HADDOW  
3960 Peachtree  
Dunwoody Road  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Phi Mu; Pan Hellenic Council; Corresponding  
Secretary, Student Body; Alpha Sigma  
Sigma; Dormitory Council; Student Gov-  
ernment Association; TUSK, Westminster  
Fellowship; A Cappella Choir; Leghappers

ANNE C. HADLEY  
2101 Connecticut  
Washington, D. C.  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Pan Hellenic Council;  
Orade; Student Government Association;  
Carnival; Pelicans; International Relations  
Club

GLORI RAE HANEMANN  
435 N. Pierce  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Beta Sigma Omicron; Orade; T.W.C.A. (V.P.)

WARRNE FOSTER HAYNE  
2106 Stanford Ave.  
Baton Rouge, Louisiana  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; La Tertulia; Westminster  
Fellowship

JO ANN HEBERT  
1005 Federal Ave.  
Morgan City, Louisiana  
Alpha Delta Pi; Newman Club; Glee Club

JOYCE HATFIELD  
618 Audubon St.  
Alpha Omicron Pi; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club; Opera- 
tara

MARY Minnette HINTON  
1626 Springhill Ave.  
Mobile, Alabama  
Beta Sigma Omicron; Panhellenic Council; Dance  
Club; Pre-Medical Society; Westminster  
Fellowship

JUDY CHARRONNET HIXON  
2214 Pine St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Newman Club

MAPA LEAH GOLDEN  
2717 Holbrook  
Cezo, Illinois  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Opera- 
tara
EUGENIE JONES  
11 Nassau Drive  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Psychology Major Club; Y.W.C.A.

MARILYN KASSEL  
3461 Jonquil St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Delta Zeta; White Caps; Newman Club.

ANN KATHRYN KENNINGTON  
4032 St. Charles Ave.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Pi Beta Phi; Athletic Council; Canterbury Club; Carnival.

EMMIE KLAPP  
122 S. 22nd  
Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
Alpha Omicron Pi; Canterbury Club.

EMILY LACKEY  
1836 Dryades St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Phi Delta Mu; Basketball; White Caps; Newman Club.

GILDA MAE LAVIGNE  
1836 Dryades St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Delta Phi Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Delta Zeta; Alpha Omicron Pi; Graduate Council; Student Council; Alpha Omicron Pi; Christian Science Organization; Glee Club.

SHIRLEY ALICE LEVEY  
311 Audubon Blvd.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Beta Sigma Omicron; Christian Science Organization; Glee Club.

NATALIE KAMMER  
1251 Jefferson Ave  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Phi Beta Phi; JAMBALA YA.

CAROL KAPLAN  
549 Natchez St.  
Kansas City, Kansas  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Art Club, JAMBALA YA.

MARY ANN KELLEY  
491 Collier Rd.  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Kappa Alpha Theta; JAMBALA YA; Canterbury Club.

KATHLEEN KING  
491 Collier Rd.  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Kappa Alpha Theta; JAMBALA YA; Canterbury Club.

MARY KOLOVOS  
6750 Canal Blvd.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Alpha Theta; JAMBALA YA.

CAROL KRENSKY  
4955 Delaware Ave.  
Miami Beach, Florida  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; University Club.

JUDY KRENSKY  
1672 Forest St.  
Columbus, Georgia  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Habitat; Campus Night; Ukulele Club.

Gwen LaRocque  
4955 Delaware Ave.  
Miami Beach, Florida  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Art Club; Archery Club; Glee Club; Y.W.C.A.

NAN JOAN LEVEY  
307 Audubon Blvd.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Beta Sigma Omicron; Christian Science Organization.

JACQUELINE LEVINGTON  
2661 Park Lane Ct., E.  
Birmingham, Alabama  
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Psychology Major Club; Y.W.C.A.

Mickey Lehman  
15718 Chadbourne Road  
Shaker Heights 20, Ohio  
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

LYNN LANDY  
1609 Prytania St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Alpha Omicron Pi; Canterbury Club.

MARY KOLOVOS  
6750 Canal Blvd.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Alpha Theta; JAMBALA YA.

RUTH KENNEDY  
311 Road of Remembrance  
Jackson, Mississippi  
Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club.

Betty Kirafy  
1672 Forest St.  
Columbus, Georgia  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Habitat; Campus Night; Ukulele Club.

JUDY KRENSKY  
4955 Delaware Ave.  
Miami Beach, Florida  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; University Club.

Gwen LaRocque  
4955 Delaware Ave.  
Miami Beach, Florida  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Art Club; Archery Club; Glee Club; Y.W.C.A.

Mickey Lehman  
15718 Chadbourne Road  
Shaker Heights 20, Ohio  
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

LYNN LANDY  
1609 Prytania St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Alpha Omicron Pi; Canterbury Club.

MARY KOLOVOS  
6750 Canal Blvd.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Alpha Theta; JAMBALA YA.

RUTH KENNEDY  
311 Road of Remembrance  
Jackson, Mississippi  
Kappa Alpha Theta; Canterbury Club.

Betty Kirafy  
1672 Forest St.  
Columbus, Georgia  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Habitat; Campus Night; Ukulele Club.

JUDY KRENSKY  
4955 Delaware Ave.  
Miami Beach, Florida  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; University Club.

Gwen LaRocque  
4955 Delaware Ave.  
Miami Beach, Florida  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Art Club; Archery Club; Glee Club; Y.W.C.A.

Doris Levy  
508 Franklin  
Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Alpha Phi Omicron; University Theatre.
We use chlorophyll toothpaste.
At least the girls' figures haven't changed much.
EMMA SUE SMITH
350 Beta Pi.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Omicron Pi; Newman Club; Art Club.

ALISON STACY
41 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Mu; Art Club; Newman Club; Campus Night.

EMILY WALD STIX
3759 Washington Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Alpha Epsilon Phi; La Terrelle; Glee Club.

MILDRED ANNE STOUSE
5601 Hurst St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Beta Phi; Le Circle Francais; Newman Club.

SALLY ANN STRIKER
350 Albon
Denver, Colorado
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Dance Club; JAMBALAYA; Campus Night.

JACKIE TAXMAN
926 Burdette
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

CAROLYN THORNE
403 S. Carrollton
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Zeta; Wesley Foundation.

FRANCES PRESTON SMITH
305 E. Madison
Athens, Tennessee
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Art Club; Student Government Association; Canterbury Club; Glee Club; JAMBALAYA.

SYLVIA RAE STAHL
2402 Oakwood St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Campus Night.

LUCKY LYNN STRAIN
743 Tchau
Shreveport, Louisiana
Chi Omega.

MARY FRANCIS STUBBS
1089 Oakdale Rd.
Atlanta, Georgia
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Student Government Association; Baptist Student Union.

SUSAN E. SMITH
430 W. Henrietta
Kingsville, Texas
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

ANN STEPHENS
University of Alabama
Alpha Omicron Pi; JAMBALAYA.

JEAN STRAUSS
1401 N. 3rd St.
Monroe, Louisiana
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

SHIRLEY TANENBAUM
908 W. 19th Ave.
Austin, Texas

BETH ANNE STOCKER
1405 Evanston St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Chi Omega; Art Club; Athletic Council; Burndeads; Cheerleaders; Greenbackers.

PEGGY STRAUSS
1401 N. 3rd St.
Monroe, Louisiana
Alpha Epsilon Phi.

GAYLE L. TANNER
Ser. Dist. A.S.U. 3441
Camp Gordon, Ga.

CARYN E. TAYLOR
405 Unadilla St.
Shreveport, Louisiana
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Art Club; Dance Club; Le Circle Francais; JAMBALAYA; 1 U S K; Westminster Fellowship; Lagniappes.

SONYA TRAHAN
1812 Jackson
Alexandria, Louisiana
Chi Omega.

JOANNE TERRANELLA
4521 Belclaire
Dallas, Texas
Delta Zeta; Pan Hellenic Council; Westminster Fellowship; Glee Club; International Relations Club.

JOAN TIBBOLD
160 Coral Rd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Theta; Archery Club; Westminster Fellowship.

DOROTHY LYNNE TRAUTH
205 Vincent Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Omicron Pi; Archery Club; Westminster Fellowship.
He found out the Truth about Ruth.
MARY ALYCE WARE  
1029 N. Virginia Ave.,  
N. E. Atlanta, Georgia

JEANNE WHITE  
4412 S. Lookout  
Little Rock, Arkansas  
Pi Beta Phi.

LYNN WILLIAMS  
2500 Hardy  
Hattiesburg, Mississippi  
Chi Omega; Art Club;  
TUSK; Baptist Student  
Union.

TODD WILLINGHAM  
6118 Green  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Chi Omega.

MARY SUE WOOD  
2819 Pine  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Alpha Omicron Pi;  
Canterbury Club; Glee  
Club.

KATHRYN YERGER  
1525 N. State  
Jackson, Mississippi  
Kappa Alpha Theta;  
Newman Club; Ukulele  
Club.

BOBBIE WEBB  
c/o United Fruit Sugar  
Co.  
Banei, Orilite, Cuba  
Alpha Omicron Pi;  
Barbacues; Dance  
Club.

SIESEL WARE  
WILLIAMS  
WILLIAMS  
WILSON  
SARA JANE WOODS  
1029 S. 8th  
Chickasha, Oklahoma  
Kappa Kappa Gamma;  
Assets; Art Club; Bar-  
tavista; Dormitory  
Council.

LUCY YERLY  
325 E. Hulsache  
San Antonio, Texas  
Kappa Alpha Theta;  
Honor Board Representa-  
tive, '52-'53; Canterbury  
Club.

PATSY WEIL  
2940 Montevallo Rd.  
Birmingham, Alabama  
Alpha Epsilon Phi;  
Psychology; Major Sugar  
Co.; Art Club; La Circle  
France; Sociology; Club;  
JAMALAYA; Campus Night;  
Glee Club.

ALETHA WILLIAMS  
WILIAMSON  
502 Evans Ave.,  
San Antonio, Texas  
Kappa Kappa Gamma;  
Freshman Class President  
'S0; Sophomore  
Class Secretary '31; As-  
ses; Dormitory Council;  
Student Government As-  
sociaion; Wesley Founda-  
tion.

GRACE WILLIAMS  
6335 Milne St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Beta Sigma Omicron;  
Glee Club.

JERRY JOY WOLF  
900 Wallblen Pl.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Dolled Zeta.

MARY HARRIET WREN  
1315 Locust  
Texarkana, Arkansas  
Chi Omega; JAMBA-  
LAYA; Upholsterers  
Foundation; Wesley  
Foundation; Church Pledge  
Drive Up.

ANITA SARA WYNNIE  
205 College St.  
Bulldroide, Georgia  
Hilltal Foundation.

BARBARA YOUNGS  
5901 Gen. Diaz  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Kappa Alpha Theta;  
Newman Club; Ukulele  
Club.

RAY MARIE ZEMMER  
1909 S. Dupre St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Delta Zeta; La Terfulla;  
Newman Club; Glee  
Club.

ROSALIE YORK  
3655 Deo Monte  
Houston, Texas.

JANE WHIDDON  
1906 Magnolia  
Downtown, Alabama  
Alpha Delta Pi.

CATHERINE WILLIAMS  
4631 Edsmoen  
Dallas, Texas  
Kappa Kappa Gamma;  
Weiner Fellowship.
The Newcomb Student Council is the piloting unit of the self-governing student body. It is composed of the officers of the Student Government Association, and the presidents of Honor Board, Resident Government, Panhellenic, YWCA, Athletic Council, Art School, Music School and the four classes.

It has the power to initiate legislation, consider any proposed amendment to or revision of the constitution, and to consent to the holding of any election on Newcomb Campus. It strives to encourage the highest student-faculty relationship and at all times the council embodies in its actions the active and creative spirit and ideal of an association of able and adult individuals.
Wish Lucy weren't pinned!

NEWCOMB HONOR BOARD

OFFICERS

JOAN MORRISON ........................................ President
MARY GILBERT ........................................ Vice-President
CAROLINE TRUeman .................................... Secretary

MEMBERS

Barbara Bartlett
Diedre Burke
Mary Elizabeth Fontaine
Mary Gilbert
Sara Hall

Alice Koch
Joan Morrison
Polly Jean Phelps
Maureen Prothro
Janet Scharff

Jean Strauss
Caroline Trueman
Renate Wohler
Lucy Yerley

Newcomb students take pride in their system of honor which holds above all else the integrity of each student. Under the Honor System each student is accountable on her honor for her conduct. Violations which endanger the system and thus the personal honor of every member are dealt with by representative students who compose the Honor Board.

The Honor Board has jurisdiction over examinations and school work in and outside of classes. Upon enrolling in Newcomb each student, before the Honor Board, pledges herself to abide by the system—to maintain a high standard of integrity and personal honor.
The Newcomb Dormitory Council, composed of representatives from all of the dormitories, provides the resident student government for the students living in the dormitories. It makes the rules, tries the offenders, and executes executive, legislative, and judicial powers.

While serving as a governing board of behavior of dormitory members, the council also offers entertainment for dormitory residents. Thus attempting to develop self-control and good judgment, the dormitory council also strives for self-government and the upholding of its regulations.
OFFICERS
DONNA REESE . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
GWEN LANDRIDGE . . . . . . . Vice-President
CYNTIA RAINOLD . . . . . . . . Secretary
MARY FRANCIS . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS
Proses Artzinger, Carolyn Bodet, Judith Bann, Huide Collins, Lee Sneest, Mary Francis, Ann King, Gwen Landridge, Ann L'agin, Sarah Hall, Mauveen Prough, Donna Reese, Jacky Rauch, Cynthia Rainold, Allison Siro, Lorinda Saucier, Gladney Shell, Sara Woods, Shopy Grant, Carol Kaplan, Marge Rauch, Anita Parent, Jamie Pestolesi, Joyce Cooper, Shirley Clark, Ann Sherman, Lee Robertson, Beverly Craig, Mary Alice Kene, Mignon Fager, Donna Mease, Diane Ellen,er, Frances Smith.

The University Art Club was organized to stimulate a greater interest in art and art activities in the University and in the community and to further the belief that art is anything that is well done. The club is self-supporting and holds its business meetings once a month. Membership is open to any student in any college on the campus, the only requirement being an interest in art. Members are encouraged to bring a guest to the meetings.

The club sponsors certain programs and activities that are open to the public. These functions consist of films, some of which are on art, some on modern dance, lectures from the art and the academic faculties, and slide demonstrations. The club also holds an annual banquet and holds with the decorations for the Beaux Arts Ball given by the School of Architecture.

OFFICERS
BEN SWEARINGER . . . . . . . President
JUDY POWELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
SUSAN REYNAUD . . . . . . . Secretary-treasurer

MEMBERS
Beverly Alcer, Joan Seidenbach, Berenson, Jean Celi, Raj Chowdry, Myrna Finger, Judy Fowler, Barbara Glick, Prinz Hudson, Sue Johnson, Ann Hicoll, Susan Reynolds, Marilyn Rosenburg, Margaret Sasse, Helen Skipman, Emily Shix, Ben Swearinger.

The primary function of the Tulane-Newcomb Sociology Club is to stimulate interest in various aspects of human life and society within a broad sociological frame of reference. Membership consists of majors in Sociology, majors in allied fields, students from the School of Social work, and any other students with an interest in Sociology. The faculty of the Sociology Department act as advisors. Visitors from the local and other areas speak at the club's monthly meetings. Such programs have included literature on such pertinent topics as labor relations, child care, and the race issue. Informal meet-ings for general discussion have been held at the homes of some of the faculty members. One especially stimulating program last fall was a trout-supper-meeting at the Tulane Cafeteria; faculty members presented very briefly their various approaches to Sociology. In the spring a banquet climax the year's activities. This year the Sociology Club hopes to install at Tulane a chapter of Alpha Kappa Delta, honorary Sociology fraternity, which is to be associated with the pretent organi-zation.
le circle francais

What's he got that I haven't

OFFICERS
GLEN LANDRIDGE . . . . . . . . President
GLEN RAE HANEMANN . . . . Vice-President
ANNE ALLEN . . . . . . . . . Secretary
MARY V. FERAUD . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS

The Young Women's Christian Association, established at Newcomb in 1901, is an inter-denominational organization under student leadership, with faculty members acting in an advisory capacity. The membership is open to all students of Newcomb College. "Y" traditions are: giving a supper for the freshmen during orientation, the giving of baskets to the poor at Thanksgiving, entertaining children from local orphanages at Christmas and at Easter, placing the tree in Newcomb Hall, sponsoring the Senior "Baby Contest," and conducting the annual Easter Sunrise Service in cooperation with other campus organizations.

The "Y" is concerned with stimulating student interest in specific problems concerned with four general fields of work in the national Y.W.C.A. program: Personal Life, the Church, Higher Education, the Nation and the World.

OFFICER
CHRISTIAN WEST . . . . . . President

The purpose of Le Circle Francais is to further the interest in French culture. Some of the various activities offered by the club are movies, lectures, and the opportunity to converse in French with friends among the student body and members of the faculty.

The meetings are held twice a month in the Student Center. The traditional cafe and petits gateaux are always served while everyone chats in French. The membership is made up of anyone who is interested in French.
OFFICERS

PROFESSOR MILDRED CHRISTIAN . . . . . . . . . President
PROFESSOR HANS B. JONASSEN . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
MISS FANNIE RAYNE RUSS . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
PROFESSOR KARLEM RIESS . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
MISS MARIE J. WEISS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Executive Committee
MISS MARIAN NASH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Executive Committee

1952 MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dolores Balllna</th>
<th>Andrea Livaudais</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Marilyn Dorsen</td>
<td>Susan Reynaud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esther Gilbert</td>
<td>Marion Romaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Gilbert</td>
<td>Mary Durland Sapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Harris</td>
<td>Mrs. June Schaefer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The privilege to be initiated into Phi Beta Kappa and to wear its key indicates that a student has reached the top rung on the scholastic ladder, since this organization has the distinction of being the highest scholastic honorary fraternity recognized today. Originally founded as a social fraternity in 1776, Phi Beta Kappa has grown in number and reputation until the fact that it is the oldest American fraternity has almost been forgotten.

The Louisiana Alpha Chapter was organized at this university in 1909. Each year the Tulane Chapter sponsors two lectures on the campus, the first being in the fall. Early in the spring a meeting is held by the faculty fraternity members to select approximately twenty-five students for membership. The fraternity's activities are then brought to a climax when these students are initiated at the annual spring lecture.

SCHOLARSHIP
Alpha Sigma Sigma, the senior honorary society at Newcomb, was founded in 1915. Members are elected on leadership, scholarship, and loyal service to the school. They are in charge of the Freshman Orientation Program at the beginning of the following fall. The president presides at the Freshman class meetings until the Freshman officers are elected.

On Alpha Sigma Sigma Day, the members are announced at Student Body meeting where they are given a pair of donkey ears to wear the rest of the day. Later in the spring they have a dinner and formal initiation.

Every spring, Freshmen who have been outstanding on the campus are selected to become members of Assets. It is an honorary society based on service, leadership, scholarship, and school spirit. The Assets active at the time choose the members for the following year and the names of those Freshmen are announced at the last Student Body meeting of the year. These newly elected Assets begin their activities their Sophomore year by being "Big Sisters" to the Freshmen and new students in the orientation program before classes begin in the fall. Throughout the year they are asked to usher at campus assemblies and perform certain other duties. Their part in Kangaroo Court is an important aspect of their activities.
Oreades is an organization for Newcomb students who are studying courses in the Classics Department. The purpose is to stimulate an appreciation for the classics and to sustain an interest in the knowledge of the classics. Members are selected by the faculty of the Classics Department on the basis of scholarship and interest. Honor students may be elected to Eta Sigma Phi, national honorary fraternity.

The club began its activities with a picnic on the levee. A Saturnalic Party was held in December in imitation of the Roman Holiday that is celebrated at the same time. Other activities included lectures and discussions at informal meetings.

Beta Beta Beta National Honorary Biological Fraternity is for students who show a great interest in biology and have a high scholastic average. Its purpose is to acquaint its members with the field of science and its importance. The activities of the club consist of field trips and lectures on various subjects pertaining to science.
Kappa Delta Pi, Honor Society in Education, was founded at the University of Illinois on June 8, 1911. The Epsilon Beta Chapter was established at Tulane University on February 21, 1940. Membership in this society is open to all Education students above the junior level who have an average of "B" or better.

The primary purpose of this group is to encourage high professional, intellectual, and personal standards, and to recognize outstanding contributions to education. In conjunction with this idea the program of the past year has stressed "Guidance in the Field of Education."

**OFFICERS**
- KENNETH BYRNNE (President)
- WILLIAM YOUNG (Vice-President)
- EDITH RAINWATER (Secretary)
- WILFRED GUERIN (Treasurer)

**MEMBERS**
- Dr. John P. Dyer
- Dr. Joe Gibson
- Dr. Salma Herr
- Dr. E. C. Hunter
- Miss Galther McConnell
- Dr. Stewart Noble
- John Breau
- Kenneth Byrne
- Barbara Cherry
- Melvin Corry
- Marcia Davis
- Ted Demuth
- Naomi Garber
- Shirley Gardner
- Wilfred Guerin
- Joyce Hefield
- Charlene Kaplan
- Albert Keru
- Anna Klein
- Edward Koschman
- Edna Lambert
- Blaine Marshall
- Yolanda Ocampo
- Edith Rainwater
- Twayne Richoux
- Rhoda Schmidt
- John Stewart
- Audrey Swanson
- William Young
- Ray Marie Zemmer

**Spanish**

**OFFICERS**
- YOLANDA MANAUTOU (President)
- ALICE KOCH (Vice-President)
- JO RAMOS (Secretary)
- LIZ FONTAINE (Treasurer)

**MEMBERS**
- Delores Ballina
- Barbara Bartlett
- Ann Bennet
- Betty Bland
- Joyces Carinhas
- Marcia Davis
- June Earnest
- Ethel Gabriell
- Nancy Gooch
- Genele Johnson
- Warrone Hayne
- Rosa Lamar
- Andree Liveaudals
- Nancy Matler
- Joan Morrison
- Eugenia McLoughlin
- Janeth Morrey
- Cynthia Rainold
- Marilyn Rosenburg

La tertulia is an honorary Spanish Club on Newcomb Campus. It holds meetings twice a month at which prominent speakers discuss topics of interest. Each meeting is devoted to some phase of Latin-American or Spanish life. There are four reunions each year to which the whole University, as well as the public, is invited: October 12, Columbus Day; and April 23, Cervantes Dia de la Lengua. In addition, a banquet for the members and new initiates is held at the close of each year.

**La tertulia**
arts and sciences

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- AL WICK, Vice-President
- BILL REMINGTON, President
- JIM VAN PELT, Secretary
First Column:
- RODRIGO ORFIZ ALTMAN, Box 378, San Jose, Costa Rica; Phi Beta Kappa.
- SAMUEL HENRY BARNES, 114 W. 4th St., Hattiesburg, Mississippi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pi Sigma Alpha; Air Force ROTC Major; International Relations Club.
- RAFAEL BARRIOS ROJAS, Urb. Sn. Martin, Calle Sevilla No. s, Caracas Venezuela, s. a.

Second Column:
- MURRAY E. BELSKY, 2 Chapman Pl., Irvington, New Jersey.
- JAMES H. BLAKE, 125 Lake St., Lake Charles, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
- FRANK HAMLIN BLUE, JR., 2832 Ponce de Leon, New Orleans, Louisiana; Naval ROTC.

Third Column:
- PHILLIP BOOKMAN, 55 Stegman St., Jersey City, New Jersey; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Beta Kappa; Tulane Band.
- JAMES H. BOSTICK, JR., 524 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Alpha Theta; Scabbard and Blade; Air Force ROTC Major; Baptist Student Union.
- HAL BRESLOW, 682 Main St., Brick Church, New Jersey; Kappa Nu; Track Letter; Millik Foundation; Glee Club; German Club.

Fourth Column:
- RICHARD D. BRIGGS, 354 Grove St., Tonawanda, New York; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President, Sophomore Class (Fia. Southern Col.).

- LOUIS J. BROWN, JR., 2836 Pine St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Secretary-Treasurer, 43.
- BERNARD BUSCH, 162 Scheerer Ave.; Newark, New Jersey.

Fifth Column:
- THOMAS L. GAIN, Rt. 1, Box 384, DeRidder, Louisiana; JAMBALAYA; Baptist Student Union; A Cappella Choir; Glee Club; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society; Urchin Staff.
- WILLIAM JOSEPH CALLAGHAN, 222 N. Olympia St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Newman Club.
- JOHN S. CARINHAS, JR., Box 314, Patterson, Louisiana; Pi Kappa Alpha.

Sixth Column:
- EUGENE R. CELANO, 603 E. Godden, Pensacola, Florida.
- ANTHONY J. CLESI, 2814 Palmer, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta; Newman Club; Campus Night; Co-Editor of "Wave."
- NATHAN S. COHEN, 3425 Robert St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Nu; Sports Editor of "Hullabaloo"; Hillel Foundation; Urchin.

Seventh Column:
- HUNT COMER, 4128 Lexington Ave., Jacksonville, Florida; Eta Sigma Phi; Canterbury Club; T.U.T.
- JAMES A. CONOVER, JR., 83 New York Rd., Absecon, New Jersey; Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Pi Sigma; Wesley Foundation; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- SALVADOR J. D'AMICO, SR., 2852 Fortin, New Orleans, Louisiana.
First Column:
- S. J. Danna, 4312 Magazine, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi.
- Wilfred David, 2403 Madison, Covington, Louisiana; Beta Phi; Newman Club; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- Peter George Drakopoulos, 91 Walnut, Somerville, Massachusetts.

Second Column:
- Robert Newton Eddy, Jr., 1324 S. Main, Carthage, Missouri; Phi Kappa Sigma.
- W. William Epstein, 219 Club Dr., San Antonio, Texas; Pre-Medical Society.
- McClain J. Forman, 1038 Lowell St., New York, New York; Phi Beta Kappa; Scabbard and Blade; Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

Third Column:
- Malcolm Forsyth, 5520 Willow, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Theta Nu; "Carnival"; "Hullabaloo".
- Marvin Robert Friedman, 1600 Clinton Pl., Hillside, New Jersey; Kappa Nu; Pi Sigma Alpha; Hilltop Foundation; Alpha Phi Omega.
- Jack Wilson Giglione, 3312 Paris Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sociology Club.

Fourth Column:
- Paul Robert Gilbert, 3430 Vincennes Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana.
- Julian H. Good, 2877 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; German Club; Phi Delta Phi; Air Force ROTC; Kappa Delta Phi.
- Donald Joseph Gordillo-Paiz, P. O. Box 272, Managua, Nicaragua; Pi Kappa Alpha; Glendy Burke Society; International Relations Club; Lagniappe; Pan American Society; Pan Hellenic Council.

Fifth Column:
- James Roy Guyton, Jr., 357 Spring, Tupelo, Mississippi.
- Don Harris, 3541 De Soto Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta; President of Psychology Major Club; Greenbackers; Westminster Fellowship; Air Force ROTC; Leadership Council.
First Column:
- S. STUART HELLMANN, JR., 4733 Overton Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; President of Senior Class, '51-'52; Scabbard and Blade; Psychology Major Club; Canterbury Club; Naval ROTC, Captain; Taft Hall Naval Society.
- RAMON K. HINDS, 1009 N. Lelia, Guymon, Oklahoma; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
- WILLIAM F. HODGDEN, 23 McNair, Vallejo, California; Beta Theta Pi; Vice-President of Senior Class; Scabbard and Blade; Psychology Major Club; Canterbury Club; Lieutenant, NROTC; Taft Hall Naval Society.

Second Column:
- THOMAS C. HOEFFNER, 4502 St. Anthony, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- HENRY CHARLES HOFFMANN, JR., 256 Boulevard, Shreveport, Louisiana.
- RAY G. HOOPER, Boling, Texas; Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi.

Third Column:
- GORDON S. JONES, 1525 Lowerline, New Orleans, Louisiana; Eta Sigma Phi; Canterbury Club; Interfraternity Council; Lieutenant, NROTC; Taft Hall Naval Society; Leadership Council; Rifle Team; Honor Grad.
- DONALD KATZ, 121 Belhaven Rd., Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts; Kappa Nu; Phi Sigma Alpha.

Fourth Column:
- DOYLE KEITH LANSFORD, Valparaiso, Florida; Phi Chi; Beta Beta Beta; American Chemical Society; Baptist Student Union; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
- THOMAS H. LEACH, 7511 Freret, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; Scabbard and Blade; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; Intramural Council; JAMBALAYA; "Wave" Handbook; TUSK, President, '49-'51; Newman Club; A Cappella Choir; Campus Night; Festival Choir; Glee Club, President, '50-'51; Operaetta; Army ROTC; Cadet Staff Officer; Lieutenant-Colonel.
- MILLARD LIPSOMB, 4657 Van Dyke, San Diego 16, California; Delta Tau Delta; Pre-Medical Society.

Fifth Column:
- BENJAMIN ANDREW LUCIO, Central Hershey, Havana, Cuba; Pi Kappa Alpha; Newman Club; Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC.
- DAVID AUGUST LUTENBACHER, 357 Lincoln, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- ROBERT L. MARSON, 121 Avenue E, New Orleans, Louisiana; Westminster Fellowship.

Sixth Column:
- CARLTON McARTHUR, 920 Jackson Ave., New Orleans; Baptist Student Union.
- RAYMOND ANDREW McBRIDE, 4538 Woodside Dr., Houston, Texas; Pi Kappa Alpha.
- JOHN M. McLEAN, Southern State College, Magnolia, Arkansas; Varsity Letter; Football, '58-'51; Air Force ROTC, Captain.

Seventh Column:
- RAYMOND D. MAGALLANES, Sr., 946 Raymond, Biloxi, Mississippi; Army ROTC.
- LOUIS MEY, JR., 4907 Marlborough, New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Phi; Pi Sigma Alpha; International Relations Club; Pan-American Society.
- AL MOORE, 2417 Hamilton, New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta; Phi Delta Phi.
Women, guitars, and papayos—what more could you ask?

First Column:
- GILBERT CAFFALL MORRISON, 3975 Kenneth, Beaumont, Texas; Phi Delta Theta.
- ROBERT J. MUSACCHIA, 31 Bay 34th St., Brooklyn, New York.
- ALEX NEWMAN, Apartado, 33 Reynosa, Tamps, Mexico; Kappa Nu; Pre-Medical Society; Hillel Foundation; Glee Club; Operetta.

Second Column:
- GEORGE GILRUTH NEWBURN, 1443 7th St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta.
- RICHARD P. PARKINSON, Franklin, Idaho; Sigma Chi.

Third Column:
- JAMES MORROW PARSONS, Ladonia, Texas; Pre-Medical Society; Disciples Student Fellowship.
- PHILIP PASTON, 66 St. Marks Ave., New York, New York; Kappa Nu; Pre-Medical Society; Psychology Major Club.
- CHARLES L. PEACOCK, JR., 2211 Pension, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Kappa Epilion; Sigma Pi; Sigma; Air Force ROTC; Radio Club.

Fourth Column:
- RALPH PEDERSEN, East Washington, Culver; Indiana; Sigma Chi; Varsity Letter; Basketball; Greenbackers.
- MORTON M. PEPPER, 4637 E. 17 Ave., Denver, Colorado.
- FRANK EVANS POWELL, 629 Julius Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana.

Fifth Column:
- DONALD R. RAYNER, 614 13th St., Alexandria, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Sigma Pi.
- KENNETH M. REGENOS, 2058 State St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Pi Kappa Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; Sigma Pi Sigma; Math Club; Wastminster Fellowship; Army ROTC; Radio Tulane.
- FRANCIS W. REMINGTON, 390 Leroy St., New Haven, Connecticut; President; Arts and Science Student Body; Who's Who; Pelicans; Campus Night Director; Co-Director-Organizer, "Toast to the Team"; A&S Honor Board.
LOUIS A. RITTLE, 1534 Music St., New Orleans, Louisiana.

FREDERICK W. ROBITSCHEK, Box 1309, St. Augustine, Florida; German Club; Gamma Delta.

Buddy Rodrigue, 2525 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; Pan Hellenic Council; Senior Class Unit Manager; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; Lieutenant (jg), NROTC; Adelphons; Lagniappes; Taffrail Naval Society.

Robert Earl Rogers, 1725 6th St., Lake Charles, Louisiana; Phi Delta Rho; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Beta Kappa.

Waymond L. Rone, Rt. 2, Portageville, Missouri; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Scabbard and Blade.

Harold Rosen, 6353 Haring St., Forest Hills, New York; Kappa Nu; Psychology Major Club; Hillel Foundation.

Ernest P. Roth, Jr., 636 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

Marvin Rothenberg, 2019 N. Decatur Rd., Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Mu; "Carnival"; "Hullabaloo."

Molly Roy, 2418 Fifth Ave., Ft. Worth, Texas; Chi Omega.

Ernest Sandlin, 14 Allard Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; AFROTC.

D. Ryan Sartor, Jr., Aho, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Eta Sigma Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; AFROTC.

Gordon Saussy, II, 2339 Octavia St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; Adelphons.

Thomas Shea, Dan Stewart, III, Richard Story

William Staiger

Archibald Suthon, Jr.

Sachio J. Takata

Clay Talbot

First Column:

Second Column:

Third Column:

Fourth Column:

Fifth Column:

Sixth Column:

Seventh Column:
Seniors
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First Column:
- ROBERT E. THOMPSON, 319 Sixth St., McComb, Mississippi; Kappa Sigma; Nu Sigma Nu; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who’s Who; JAM-BALAYA, Editor; Publications Board; Baptist Student Union.
- EDMUND J. TUNSTALL, 4G Newcomb Campus, New Orleans, Louisiana; Who’s Who; “Hullabaloo”; Pelican; Co-Producer, “Toast to the Team.”
- THOMAS C. UNDERWOOD, JR., Florence, Alabama.

Second Column:
- JOHN D. WAITS, 1018 Elmira Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana.
- DAVID WEEKS WALL, 331 Steele Blvd., Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Chi.
- RODGER W. WALL, 2140 Harrison, Topeka, Kansas; AFROTC.

Third Column:
- GENE WALLACE, 504 S. Walnut; Tallulah, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Tulane Band.
- JACK B. WEIL, 233 Bellaire St., Denver, Colorado; Zeta Beta Tau; Pan Hel- lenic Council; Kappa Delta Phi; Scabboard and Blade; Who’s Who; Society for the Advancement of Management; “Carnival”; JAMBALAYA; “Wave” Handbo"k; Greenbeak's; Army ROTC, 2nd Lieutenant; ROTC Goulion; Leadership Council.
- NORTON M. WEISS, 38 Gilkey St., Providence, Rhode Island; Alpha Epis-ilon Pi.

Fourth Column:
- ALFRED WICK, 3404 Euclid Ave., Fort Wayne, Indiana; Vice-President, College of Arts and Sciences; Basketball Letter; Gamma Delta; Army ROTC.
- ARTHUR K. WONG, 1612 9th Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii.
- ROBERT OWEN ZELENY, 4985 Marine Ave., Chicago, Illinois; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Mu; “Hullabaloo”; International Relations Club.
Too bad all labs aren't like this
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AFEMAN

CHANDLER E.

Lecompte, Louisiana Alpha Tau Omega; Pre-
Medical Society; Wesley Foundation; Army
ROTC.

HAROLD

ARENOSKY

170 W. 49 St.

Bayonne, New Jersey Kappa Nu; Pre-Medical
Society; Hillel Foundation.

JOSEPH PETER

BARRECA, JR.

2903 Cadencelet St.

New Orleans, Louisiana Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-
Medical Society; Pep Band; Tulane Band.

AL

BECHAM

1527 S. Carrollton

New Orleans, Louisiana AFROTC.

MIKE MITCHELL

BEARDS

7422 Maple

New Orleans, Louisiana Pi Kappa Alpha; Baptist
Student Union; Interfaith Council; AFROTC; International
Relations Club.

HENRY W.

ANDRESEN

6397 Colbert

New Orleans, Louisiana Delta Sigma Phi; TUSK;
Newman Club; Army ROTC; Rebel Rifles.

THOMAS B.

BAILEY

1614 Pine St.

New Orleans, Louisiana Alpha Tau Omega.

STUART

BARON

2903 Washington

New Orleans, Louisiana Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-
Medical Society; Interfaith Council; AFROTC; International
Relations Club.

JIM

ALEN

144 Hanover Ave.

New York City Alpha Tau Omega; AFROTC.

PAUL ELZY

ATKINSON

Summit, Mississippi AFROTC.

JOHN C.

BAKES

6126 Magnolia St.

New Orleans, Louisiana AFROTC.

STUART

BARON

1030 Liberty

Union, New Jersey Kappa Nu; German Club;
Pre-Medical Society; Hillel Foundation; Campus Night;
Soccer Team; Fencing Club.

MARTIN

BECKERMAN

45 Montgomery St.

Brookyn, New York Kappa Nu.

JOHN FRANK

BARTIZAL, JR.

284 Delaplaine

Riverside, Illinois Delta Tau Delta; AFROTC.

JOEL H.

BEYER

491 E. 4 St.

Brookyn, New York Kappa Nu; Glee Club; AFROTC.

JAMES C.

BERBILDA

212 Safford Dr.

San Antonio, Texas Pre-Medical Society; Westminster Fellowship; Army ROTC; Rebel Rifles; Chess Club.

ALAN

BERRY

800 E. Main

Blytheville, Ark. Delta Psi; Phi Beta Sigma; AFROTC.

OSCAR L.

BERRY, JR.

276 Prospect

Shreveport, Louisiana Sigma Alpha Epsilon; German Club; Pre-Medical Society; Rifle Team; Canterbury Club; Army ROTC.
HARRY A.
BEVERUNGEN
4520 LaSalle St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Halla-
baloo; Greenvokers; AFROTC; Legislates.

ROBERT
BRUMFIELD, JR.
424 La. Ave.
McComb, Mississippi
Delta Kappa Epilson;
Westminster Fellowship;
Glee Club.

BOB
CROTTY
3126 Madison St.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilson.

JAMES B.
DAYS
Box 168
Poplarville, Mississippi
Pi Kappa Alpha.

GERALD
DOMINGUEZ
417 W. Frances
Tampa, Florida
Pre-Medical Society;
AFROTC.

PAUL
DEAL
4641 DeMontflusin
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Tau Omega.

RICHARD ROARK
BRADFORD
29-209 Mcafilter Pl.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Chi; Congress.

EDDIE F.
BLANKS, JR.
1056 N. 3rd St.
Monroe, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; AFROTC.

ORLANDO F.
BROWN, JR.
509 N. Riverside Dr.
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
Westminster Fellowship;
Army ROTC.

LARRY CARRUTH
Box 3
Kokomo, Mississippi
Sigma Chi; AFROTC.

BENJAMIN G.
BLANCA
1050 N. 3rd St.
Monroe, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epilson;
Westminster Fellowship;
Glee Club.

ROBERT
CRAIG
424 La. Ave.
McComb, Mississippi
Delta Kappa Epilson;
Westminster Fellowship;
Glee Club.

TERRY
BROOKS, JR.
Box 695
Lafayette, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; Pre-Med-
ical Society; Army ROTC.

GEOFFREY
BROOKS,
JR.
2511 Chestnut St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta;
Jambalaya.

FRANK J.
D'APAOLI, JR.
466 S. 4th St.
Globe, Arizona
Freshman Dorm House
Council; Intramural
Council; AFROTC.

JERRY
BISHOP
442 Van Clief
Corpus Christi, Texas.

NORWOOD V.
BROWN, JR.
907 Fifth Ave.
Cleveland, Mississippi
Sigma Chi; Pan Hel-
lenic Council; AFROTC.

ALAN DEAN
CALCOT.
3473 Johnette
Shreveport, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilson;
Pre-Medical Society;
Canterbury Club; Army
ROTC.

WILLIAM J.
COTRELL
111 E. Seventh
Little Rock, Arkansas
Pom-Pom; Army ROTC;
and Bugle Corps;
Legislates.

C. E.
DFOX, JR.
5713 Clara St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilson;
AFROTC; Adelphians.

TED J.
DEAN
307 Filth Ave.
Cleveland, Mississippi
Sigma Chi; Pan Hel-
lenic Council; AFROTC.

LARRY CARRUTH
Box 3
Kokomo, Mississippi
Sigma Chi; AFROTC.

BOB
CROTTY
3126 Madison St.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilson.

JAMES B.
DAYS
Box 168
Poplarville, Mississippi
Pi Kappa Alpha.

GERALD
DOMINGUEZ
417 W. Frances
Tampa, Florida
Pre-Medical Society;
AFROTC.

MADISON
CROTTY
3126 Madison St.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha.

FRANK J.
D'APAOLI, JR.
466 S. 4th St.
Globe, Arizona
Freshman Dorm House
Council; Intramural
Council; AFROTC.

FRANK J.
D'APAOLI, JR.
466 S. 4th St.
Globe, Arizona
Freshman Dorm House
Council; Intramural
Council; AFROTC.

MADISON
CROTTY
3126 Madison St.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha.
RALPH O.
DORRIS
RI. 2
Brunswick, Georgia
AFROTC; International
Relations Club; Pan-
American Society.

DICK
ENDERLE
250 Bellaire Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Pan
Hellenic Council; Pre-
Medical Society.

BARRY
FANBURG
110 Amhurst Ave.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Sigma Alpha Mu; Pan
Hellenic Council; Pre-
Medical Society; AFROTC.

J. KING
FIFE
4637 Palmetos St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-
Medical Society; Peli-
cans; Army ROTC; Rub-
el Rifles.

RALPH O.
DORRIS
RT. 2
Brunswick, Georgia
AFROTC; International
Relations Club; Pan-
American Society.

DICK
ENDERLE
250 Bellaire Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Pan
Hellenic Council; Pre-
Medical Society.

BARRY
FANBURG
110 Amhurst Ave.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Sigma Alpha Mu; Pan
Hellenic Council; Pre-
Medical Society; AFROTC.

J. KING
FIFE
4637 Palmetos St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pre-
Medical Society; Peli-
cans; Army ROTC; Rub-
el Rifles.
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JAMES E. JOE
319 S. Monroe St.
Brookfield, Missouri
NROTC; Taffrail Society.

STUART RICHARD KLABIN
970 Salem Rd.
Union, New Jersey
Sigma Alpha Mu; Pre-Medical Society; Glee Club.

CHARLES KLUG
613 Luke St.
St. Joseph, Michigan
Delta Sigma Phi; Greenbackers; Gamma Delta; A Cappella Choir; Campus Night; Glee Club; Festival Choir; Operaeta; NROTC.

FREDERICK LOUIS LANDRY
504 Speed
Monroe, Louisiana
Campus Night; Radio Tulane.

WALTER COOKE LEE
1729 Audubon St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; TUSKE; Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir; Festival Choir; Glee Club; Operaeta; Lagniappes.

RICHARD ALAN JOHNSON
511 Rebecca Ave.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Tulane Band; AFROTC.

RONALD J. KLEINFIELD
405 E. 54th St.
New York, New York
Hoffaheloo.

MELVYN FREEMAN KOSSOVER
109 Linwood Court
Little Rock, Arkansas
Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; AFROTC.

MERRILL MARKS LeBLANC
1610 4th
Kenner, Louisiana
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Newman Club; Taffrail Naval Society.

ALLEN LEONARD
219 Alonso St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Le Circle Francas; Operaeta.

GARY KUSHNER
56-19 217th St.
Bayside, L. I., N. Y.
Kappa Nu.

MORTON LEON KLEINMAN
1421 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; International Relations Club.

DONALD L. KING
1421 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; International Relations Club.

DONALD L. KING
1421 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; International Relations Club.

EDMOND A. LAMPEREZ
707 E. Main
New Iberia, Louisiana
Army ROTC.

MELLYN FREEMAN KOSOVOY
109 Linwood Court
Little Rock, Arkansas
Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; AFROTC.

CHARLES EDWARD LeCORGNE
904 Patches Pk.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Adolphron.

CHARLES EDWARD LeCORGNE
904 Patches Pk.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Adolphron.

WALTER COOKE LEE
1729 Audubon St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; TUSKE; Westminster Fellowship; A Cappella Choir; Festival Choir; Glee Club; Operaeta; Lagniappes.

JOHN M. LEE
2205 Carondelet
New Orleans, Louisiana

DONALD L. KING
1421 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; International Relations Club.

DONALD L. KING
1421 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; International Relations Club.

EDMOND A. LAMPEREZ
707 E. Main
New Iberia, Louisiana
Army ROTC.

MELLYN FREEMAN KOSOVOY
109 Linwood Court
Little Rock, Arkansas
Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; AFROTC.

MERRILL MARKS LeBLANC
1610 4th
Kenner, Louisiana
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Newman Club; Taffrail Naval Society.

ALLEN LEONARD
219 Alonso St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Le Circle Francas; Operaeta.
ROBERT "RED" LEVINE
J. C. MCCARTHY, JR.
114-20 Queens Blvd.,
Forest Hills, New York
Kappa Nu; Pan Hel-
lenic Council; Psychol-
ogy Major Club; TUSK;
Hillel Foundation; A
Cappella Choir; Campus
Night Festival Choir; Glee Club; Op-
evate; Army ROTC.

LEWIS L. LISLOCK
527 M. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, New Jersey
Sigma Alpha Mu.

JAMES McCOMISKEY
2022 Robert
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Pan Hel-
lenic Council.

DONALD JOSEPH LLOYD
822 Monroe
Gretna, Louisiana
Army ROTC; Baseball
Team.

DOUG McCOT
546 Malorie Heights,
New Orleans, Louisiana
Glee Club; AFROTC;
Drum and Bugle Corps.

LEWIS L.
LISLOCK
527 M. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, New Jersey
Sigma Alpha Mu.

LEWIS L.
LISLOCK
527 M. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, New Jersey
Sigma Alpha Mu.

JAMES McCOMISKEY
2022 Robert
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Pan Hel-
lenic Council.

DONALD JOSEPH LLOYD
822 Monroe
Gretna, Louisiana
Army ROTC; Baseball
Team.

DOUG McCOT
546 Malorie Heights,
New Orleans, Louisiana
Glee Club; AFROTC;
Drum and Bugle Corps.

LEWIS L.
LISLOCK
527 M. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, New Jersey
Sigma Alpha Mu.

JAMES McCOMISKEY
2022 Robert
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Pan Hel-
lenic Council.

DONALD JOSEPH LLOYD
822 Monroe
Gretna, Louisiana
Army ROTC; Baseball
Team.

DOUG McCOT
546 Malorie Heights,
New Orleans, Louisiana
Glee Club; AFROTC;
Drum and Bugle Corps.

LEWIS L.
LISLOCK
527 M. Clinton Ave.
Trenton, New Jersey
Sigma Alpha Mu.

JAMES McCOMISKEY
2022 Robert
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Pan Hel-
lenic Council.

DONALD JOSEPH LLOYD
822 Monroe
Gretna, Louisiana
Army ROTC; Baseball
Team.

DOUG McCOT
546 Malorie Heights,
New Orleans, Louisiana
Glee Club; AFROTC;
Drum and Bugle Corps.
Gee, Mister Taft
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SERVANTS

EDWIN FREDERICK STACY, JR.

49 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, '49 and Sophomore '50.; Claims; Newman Club; Adelphians.

LAMAR Y. STEPHENSON

2201 Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Greenbacks.

JAMES C. SMITH

715 W. 12th St.
Bogalusa, Louisiana

TIM MURPHY SMITH

Box 103
St. Andrew, Florida
Phi Delta Theta.

EARL J. SÖNNIER

Box 82
Scott, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; President; Pre-Medical Society; JAM-BALAYA; TUSK; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Lionsnppe.

EDWIN FREDERICK STACY, JR.

49 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, '49 and Sophomore '50.; Claims; Newman Club; Adelphians.

LAMAR Y. STEPHENSON

2201 Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Greenbacks.

JAMES C. SMITH

715 W. 12th St.
Bogalusa, Louisiana

TIM MURPHY SMITH

Box 103
St. Andrew, Florida
Phi Delta Theta.

EARL J. SÖNNIER

Box 82
Scott, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; President; Pre-Medical Society; JAM-BALAYA; TUSK; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Lionsnppe.

EDWIN FREDERICK STACY, JR.

49 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, '49 and Sophomore '50.; Claims; Newman Club; Adelphians.

LAMAR Y. STEPHENSON

2201 Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Greenbacks.

JAMES C. SMITH

715 W. 12th St.
Bogalusa, Louisiana

TIM MURPHY SMITH

Box 103
St. Andrew, Florida
Phi Delta Theta.

EARL J. SÖNNIER

Box 82
Scott, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; President; Pre-Medical Society; JAM-BALAYA; TUSK; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Lionsnppe.

EDWIN FREDERICK STACY, JR.

49 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, '49 and Sophomore '50.; Claims; Newman Club; Adelphians.

LAMAR Y. STEPHENSON

2201 Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Greenbacks.

JAMES C. SMITH

715 W. 12th St.
Bogalusa, Louisiana

TIM MURPHY SMITH

Box 103
St. Andrew, Florida
Phi Delta Theta.

EARL J. SÖNNIER

Box 82
Scott, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; President; Pre-Medical Society; JAM-BALAYA; TUSK; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Lionsnppe.

EDWIN FREDERICK STACY, JR.

49 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, '49 and Sophomore '50.; Claims; Newman Club; Adelphians.

LAMAR Y. STEPHENSON

2201 Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Greenbacks.

JAMES C. SMITH

715 W. 12th St.
Bogalusa, Louisiana

TIM MURPHY SMITH

Box 103
St. Andrew, Florida
Phi Delta Theta.

EARL J. SÖNNIER

Box 82
Scott, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; President; Pre-Medical Society; JAM-BALAYA; TUSK; Newman Club; Army ROTC; Lionsnppe.

EDWIN FREDERICK STACY, JR.

49 Hawk St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pan Hellenic Council; Secretary-Treasurer; Freshman, '49 and Sophomore '50.; Claims; Newman Club; Adelphians.

LAMAR Y. STEPHENSON

2201 Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC; Greenbacks.
President
MEL STERNBERG
Vice-President
BARRY FANSBURG
Secretary
IRV KURINSKY
Treasurer
LYNN LANDRY

MEMBERS
The Pre-Medical Society has as its goal a closer integration of fellowship between those to whom the field of medicine provides a common interest. At the same time the society offers information relative to the field of medicine to the prospective medical student through lectures, discussions, and group tours to various hospitals. Through these lectures, discussions, and tours the society proposes to give the premedical student an outlook of what in store for him in the medical profession—something which is often slighted in the regular premedical curriculum. Lectures are obtained throughout the year with the best interests of the individual society member in mind. Thus the member gets a chance to solve first-hand various problems he has as a premedical student.
Under the faculty guidance of Drs. Edward S. Hathaway, William B. Wendell, and Richard Taylor, the society hosts prominent medical authorities, holds an annual banquet in honor of Robert May, and publishes yearly a journal for distribution to premedical students.

OFFICERS
THOMAS FARMER . . . . Master Alchemist
DONALD HIGGINS . . V. Master Alchemist
HERBERT THUBER . . . . Treasurer
SAMUEL G. WELSBORN . . . . Reporter
THOMAS O. SISTRUNK . . . . Recorder
FRANK C. CANTER . . . . Historian
JACOB FRITZ, JR. . . . . Master of Ceremonies

MEMBERS

The Alpha Tau Chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, Tulane's Professional Chemistry Fraternity, has for one of its purposes the stimulation of interest in Chemistry. In the pursuit of this goal the chapter has purchased a laboratory safety film which is shown all freshmen at the beginning of their first course in chemistry. This is one of several of the tools for the establishment of safer laboratory practices which is either sponsored or endorsed by the fraternity. The chapter sponsors annually both a freshman and a high school essay contest, the subject of which must be some phase of chemistry. An engraved cup is presented to each freshman and high school winner.

The social functions of the fraternity include the semi-annual rush parties which are climaxed by a dance just before initiation and the annual Alpha Chi Sigma—Chemistry Faculty softball game, which has developed into a rivalry overshadowed only by the increased friendly relationship between the students and faculty.

Free movies

pre-medical society
psychology major club

The masters of mice

OFFICERS
DON HARRIS .... President
HARVEY HELLMAN .... Vice-President
MERLE MAUNS .... Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

The Psychology Major Club is a relatively new organization on the Tulane Campus. Its function is to provide Psychology Majors with information and group experiences aside from regular school work activities. It furnishes its members with the opportunity of following current projects and developments in the field of psychology, and of making contacts with professional workers. This year, one of its guest speakers was Dr. Iman, who presented "Where Do We Go From Here," a very practical lecture on the possible professions to be entered by graduates in Psychology. In addition, interesting field trips to institutions are made, and movies on the subject of everyday psychology are shown. In order that the members of the society may become better acquainted, several social get-togethers such as wine, roasts, and coke parties are held during the year.

german club

OFFICERS
DAVID E. SILAS .... President
WALLY GODEKE .... Vice-President
DR. ERICH A. ALBRECHT .... Advisor

MEMBERS
Dr. Erich A. Albrecht, Beverly Alper, Beatrice Baldinger, Frank H. Blue, Eichard Both, Barbara N. Butler, Harold Broude, Charles Casadebando, Edward de Martini, Dr. Ullian Feitlau, Deather Geist, Wally Godeke, Ursula Godeke, Dr. Margaret Gohman, Elizabeth Haas, Lorraine Johnson, Jean Jourden, Lynn Landry, Doris Levy, Frederick Marsh, Jr., Mrs. M. Mosely, Charlene Matt, Patricia Perry, Marge Rech, Jane Schiander, Marlin Shor, Dr. Germaine Stab, Walter von Borstel, John Warnock, Marilyn Woodward.

The German Club was organized to give students a chance to use their knowledge of the German language in a congenial setting. Members of the Club believe that German literature and culture have been, are, and will be eminently worthwhile studying—and that in spite of all occasional "Schichtigruben." The Club has the very human tendency to seek a "gemutliche" atmosphere, such as the Deutsche Haus, and to enjoy life. The Club produces plays, skits, and informal opportunities for good fellowship.

During the past year the Club was especially fortunate in having almost a dozen natives (Germans, thanks to the State Department) to enrich its organizational life. We shall miss Renato Wohltort and our ten German law students! Their coming here may well be considered a happy promise for a better future. Gruss Gott!
The privilege to be initiated into Phi Beta Kappa and to wear its key indicates that a student has reached the top rung on the scholastic ladder, since this organization has the distinction of being the highest scholastic honorary fraternity recognized today. Originally founded as a social fraternity in 1776, Phi Beta Kappa has grown in number and reputation until the fact that it is the oldest American fraternity has almost been forgotten.

The Louisiana Alpha Chapter was organized at this university in 1909. Each year the Tulane Chapter sponsors two lectures on the campus, the first being in the fall. Early in the spring a meeting is held by the faculty fraternity members to select approximately twenty-five students for membership. The fraternity's activities are then brought to a climax when these students are initiated at the annual spring lecture.

1952 MEMBERS

Rodrigo Altmann  
Pierre E. Conner, Jr.  
Lionel Ehrenworth  
Julian H. Good  

Elias Klein  
Glenn M. Kokane  
Thomas A. Magie  
Herbert S. Matthews, Jr.  

Kenneth M. Regenos  
Harold G. Reiss  
Robert E. Rogers  
Daniel Ryan Sartor, Jr.

Gordon Saussy  
Hal S. Stubbs  
Robert M. Swords

**PHYSICS**

Sigma Pi Sigma is a national honorary society founded to promote interest in the field of Physics. Membership is open to all students interested in the science of Physics, provided a certain scholastic standing has been maintained.

Meetings are held about once a month during the school year. Talks on various subjects in the field of Physics are given by professors and graduate students of the Tulane Physics Department and also by visiting professional Physicists from Oak Ridge National institute and similar scientific laboratories throughout the country. Social activities of Sigma Pi Sigma usually consist of a Banquet given at the end of the school year and some informal gatherings such as a picnic given during the school year.

**OFFICERS**

Andrew W. Oser, Jr. .......................... President
Ewell C. Cantey ............................... Vice-President
Esther Gilbert ............................... Secretary
Harry E. Osment .............................. Treasurer

**MEMBERS**

Harold Arenofsky
Albert Baril, Jr.
Hal C. Becker
Dr. Walter C. Bosch
Ewell C. Cantey
Charles W. Daniels
Lloyd B. De Luca
Esther Gilbert
Melvin Goldstein
Frank Gruber
Miles Hanchett
Joyce Hatfield
Marlin Henderson
Donald Ingram
Jean Jourdan
Ray Leiter
Ferdinand K. Levy
John Magyar
Robert McAlpin
Donald Miller

Dr. Joseph Morris
Andrew W. Oser, Jr.
Harry E. Osment
Vernor Parrish
Bianca Porter
Charles L. Peacock
Bro. James F. Quinn
Mrs. Trescia Reeves
Kenneth Regenos
Dr. Karlem Ries
Edward Ross
Baruch Rosenberg
Ernest Sandlin
Melvin Steger
George Sterne
Shatzen Taylor
George Thomas
Malcom Thomas, Jr.
Paul Vega

**HONORARY**

**Eta Sigma Phi**

Eta Sigma Phi is an honorary Greek letter society of undergraduate students. Membership in the fraternity is based on excellence in Greek or Latin. The first chapter was organized at the University of Chicago in 1914 and became a national society in 1924. There are now over fifty active chapters in the nation.

The Alpha Chi chapter of Tulane endeavors to promote an interest in the classical study of Greek and Roman civilizations among the students. During the year there is a Fall initiation of new members, a Christmas party in December, a special program during Latin Week in April, and the presentation of various speakers who are outstanding in fields pertaining to Latin or Greek.

**OFFICERS**

Hunt Comer ................................. President
Regina Gunthorpe ............................. Vice-President
Gordon Jones ................................. Recording Secretary
Maris Fulham ................................. Corresponding Secretary
Daniel Ryan Sartor .......................... Treasurer

**MEMBERS**

Doris Cahn
Shelah Carmel
Hunt Comer
Wesley James Fernandez
Betty Friedman
Maris Fulham
Eugene Garber
Mary Frances Giordano
Regina Gunthorpe
Robert Guyton
Glen Rea Hennesen
Alice Harrech

Gordon Jones
John Lee, Jr.
Anne Lupoean
Ann Levy
Millie Mason
J. Clarence McFetts
Sterling Poffe
James Roberts, Jr.
Daniel Ryan Sartor
James Smith
Kent Talisman
Mrs. Alida Trusting

**GREEK AND LATIN**
Sigma Gamma Epsilon is the National Honorary Professional Fraternity in Geology and was founded at the University of Kansas in 1915. Beta Eta Chapter at Tulane was chartered on November 11, 1950 as the outgrowth of Gamma Epsilon Omicron, a local club which was established in 1938. Throughout the year, Sigma Gamma Epsilon presents especially qualified speakers on geological topics in open assemblies. The chapter participated to a large extent in acting as a co-sponsor, along with the Geology Department and Sigma Xi, in making the Geology Department's Open Workshop a reality. This Workshop gave the layman a brief insight into the many phases of the theoretical and practical application of Geology.

OFFICERS

GLADDEN WALTERS ................. President
BOB SWORDS ...................... Vice-President
MAC GONDRAIN ...................... Secretary
DON SCHEILE ....................... Treasurer
DR. J. C. McCAMPBELL ................. Faculty Advisor
PROFESSOR R. A. STEINMAYER ................. Associate Member

MEMBERS

Roy S. Alba
Carlos G. Font
McLain Jay Forman
Joseph M. Gondran
David M. Hobrogd
John C. Lopez, Jr.
Robert E. McLoughlin
Albert E. Namias, Jr.
Ernest P. Roth, Jr.
Donald J. Schiele
Robert M. Swords
Raymond G. Voeller
Gladden S. Walters
Jack G. Wills

Pi Sigma Alpha originated several decades ago at the University of Texas. Since that time it has spread throughout the United States. Tulane's Alpha Sigma chapter is typical of the member units of the national organization.

Aims of the organization include presentation of speakers in the field of political science to the campus and fostering of interest in the specialized fields of political studies.

Membership in the organization is based on high general academic average plus a "B" average in over 10 hours of political science. Alpha Sigma chapter does not restrict membership to political science majors; the organization cuts across all schools and colleges to include all with the required hours. The chapter has members from the College of Law, the Graduate School, the faculty, the School of Social Work, and the College of Arts and Sciences. Members are accepted from the other colleges (even Newcomb) if they have the required number of hours of political science.

OFFICERS

WILLIAM GREGORY ................. President
HUGH G. OLIVER .................... Vice-President
COL. JAMES C. TODD ................. Secretary
KENNETH VINES ..................... Faculty Advisor

MEMBERS

Herbert J. Ackermann
Eulalia Adams
Domenic Albano
Britt L. Albritten
Claude H. Babin
Samuel M. Barnes
Peter Bartucci
Richard Crater
Donald E. Everett
L. J. Fagot
James C. Fletcher
C. M. Fontenot
M. R. Friedman
H. R. Fuller
Richard Fulmer
Manuel F. Gan
William Gregory
Thomas J. Hanflin
Morris K. Hepler
Frank Hudson
Egon de Kamarasy
J. J. Kallmeyer
T. J. Kelly
Wilson B. Key
Edmund H. Levy
Herbert S. Lowe
Samuel Maclin
Frank V. McDonnell
Germaine Messina
Louis Mey, Jr.
J. E. Miller
H. G. Oliver
W. K. Robinson
L. W. Rodrigue, Jr.
R. J. Saz
Thomas F. Shee
John E. Sprague
Marianne Sprinkle
Archibald Sutliff
G. T. Swalm
F. Jay Taylor
T. W. Thorne
James C. Todd
C. G. Van Dolen
Hunter O. Wagner
G. H. Wang
Joyce West
Robert W. White
Robert W. Williams
Robert O. Zenowy
commerce

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- JOHN McCawley, Secretary-Treasurer
- BOB McIntyre, President
- DICK WELLS, Vice-President

DEAN ROBERT FRENCH
First Column:

- RUTH JORDAN BAXTER, 2708 Calliope, New Orleans, Louisiana.
- LOUIS JOSEPH BERNARD, JR., 54 Neron Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Order; Scabbard and Blade; Naval ROTC.
- ROBERT BOUDREAUX, Bourg, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Naval ROTC.

Second Column:

- MAURICE TOBIAS BOURGEOS, 1133 Avenue "A", Westwego, Louisiana; Christian Science Organization; Interfaith Council; Commerce Honor Board.
- REGINALD BRINKMANN, JR., 1824 S. Carrollton, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Tulane Fun-Hell Council; Scabbard and Blade; "Hullabaloo"; JAMBALAYA; "Wave" Handbook; President, TUSK; Canterbury Club; Cadet Lieutenant-Colonel, Army ROTC; Lafournappes; Leadership Council; Editor of "Guidon" and National Defense Transportation Association.
- AARON LEVY BUCHBAUM, 30 E. 51st St., Savannah, Georgia; Kappa Nu; President, Hillel Foundation; Interfaith Council; Glee Club; Leadership Council.

Third Column:

- ARTHUR J. BURROWS, 3225 37th St., Jackson Heights, New York; Psi Upsilon; Delta Sigma Pi; Delta Nu Alpha; Propeller Club; President, Junior Class, College of Commerce, '50-'51; Honor Board, '50-'51.
- DONALD E. CARSON, 123 13th St., San Antonio, Texas; Delta Sigma Phi; "Hullabaloo," Business Manager; Cadet Lieutenant Senior Grade, Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- EHUD J. COHEN, 111 Webster St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Fourth Column:

- CARL J. DeNAPOLI, 168 Avenue Y, Brooklyn, New York.
- LORRAINE ANNE DUVOISIN, 1918 Rochebiuee St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Secretary-Treasurer, Junior Class, '50-'51; Vice-President, Senior Class, '51-'52; Propeller Club; President, Women's Commerce Club; Barracudas; Society for Advancement of Management.
- ANDREW WOODS DYKERS, JR., 8320 Sycamore, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha Order; Scabbard and Blade; Wesley Foundation; Lieutenant (J.G.), Naval ROTC; Richard Foster Navigation Award.

Fifth Column:

- DICK ELLIS, 135 Hesper, Metairie, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi; Propeller Club; Society for Advancement of Management.
- J. HARRY EVANS, 1211 9th Ave., Neptune, New Jersey.
- WILLIAM D. EVANS, Boonville Rd., Rt. 5, Sedalia, Missouri; Sigma Chi; Lafournappes.

Sixth Column:

- KARL EZKOVICH, 3038 Baronne, New Orleans, Louisiana; Society for Advancement of Management; Hillel Foundation.
- THOMAS N. HALL, JR., 10 Tokalon Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi.
- JACK D. HALLARON, 7523 Zimpel St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Student Body Office, '48-'49-'50; Pep Band; Newman Club; Tulane Band; Drum Major.
First Column:

• CHARLES THOMAS HAMM, 1668 Oak Park Ave., Corpus Christi, Texas; Phi Kappa Sigma.

• ROBERT VERNON HASKELL, 4603 S. Prieur Pl.; New Orleans, Louisiana; Secretary-Treasurer, Senior Class, '51-'52; Delta Sigma Pi; Propeller Club; Society for Advancement of Management; Radio Club.

• STEPHEN I. HOLZMAN, 216 Renfrew Ave., Trenton, New Jersey; Sigma Alpha Mu; Adelphons.

Second Column:

• JAMES A. HUMPHREYS, JR., 1521 Belvidere Dr., Nashville, Tennessee; Alpha Tau Omega; Scabbard and Blade; Pelicans; Naval ROTC; Tuffrall Naval Society; Adelphons; Omicron Delta Kappa; Student Activities Key; Kappa Delta Phi.

• MERVINE L. JANKOWER, 109 N. Parkerson, Rayne, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau; Air Force ROTC.

• JAMES WALTER JOHNSON 1935 Second St., Silidell, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Pi.

Third Column:

• LEON KAHLE 613 First St., Morgan City, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau; Scabbard and Blade.

• MAURICE LEON KING, 4938 Shaw Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri; Delta Sigma Pi.

• ROBERT E. LAPOE 4929 Iberville St., New Orleans, Louisiana.
First Column:

- LUIZ C. LEAO, Central Leao, Alagoas, Brazil; Society for Advancement of Management.
- GORDON LeBARON, 5023 Magnolia St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Baptist Student Union.

Second Column:

- GRETA LeBLANC, 4624 S. Johnson St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Mu; Newman Club; Commerce Women’s Club.
- FLORENCIO G. LINARES, 480 O’Strumpes, Habana, Cuba; Phi Iota Alpha; Treasurer, Delta Sigma Pi; Vice-President, Propeller Club; Newman Club.
- JACK LOHMAN, 357 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Naval ROTC; Adelphons.

Third Column:

- WILLIAM LUCIANO, 25 Lark, Amsterdam, New York.
- ROBERT C. MclNTYRE, 4526 Perrier St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; Tulane Pan-Hellenic Council; President, Student Body, ’51-’52; Omicron Delta Kappa; Scabbard and Blade; Who’s Who; Greenbackers; Cadet Major, Air Force ROTC; Adelphons; Kappa Delta Phi.
- LOUIS E. MAILHES, 3837 Napoleon Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Intramural Council Representative, ’51-’52; Varsity Letter, Baseball; Newman Club; Army ROTC.

Fourth Column:

- MONROE MARSH, 1013 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Nu Society for Advancement of Management; International Relations Club.
- ALBERT L. MERIC, JR., 4 Richmond Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Delta Sigma Pi; JAMBALAYA.
- BERTRAM E. MILLER, 930 E. Fortification, Jackson, Mississippi; Kappa Alpha Order.

Fifth Column:

- JOHN RICHARD PEnker, 5602 Hansford, Houston, Texas; Delta Sigma Phi; Scabbard and Blade; Intramural, Football, Baseball; Cadet Lt., Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.
- LEONARD F. PARKER, 112 West Moreno, Pensacola, Florida; Zeta Beta Tau; Air Force ROTC.
- PATRICK E. ROPER, 69 Georgetown St., Hattahurst, Mississippi; Kappa Sigma; Naval ROTC.

Sixth Column:

- THOMAS EDNAN RYAN, 15 Maryland Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who’s Who; Delta Sigma Pi; JAMBALAYA; Publications Board; TUSK; Leadership Council.
- JOSEPH D. SHINN, 1719 Arch St., Little Rock, Arkansas; Kappa Sigma; Football Varsity Letter, ’50; Air Force ROTC; Newman Club.
- THOMAS STANLEY SIMS, Box, 59954 Centreville, Mississippi; Delta Sigma Pi; Propeller Club; Greenbackers; Interfaith Council; Wesley Foundation; Glee Club.
I'd vote for you anytime
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WILLIAM KENNETH CATCHING, JR.  
15 Estelle  
Heaphurst, Miss.  
Phi Delta Theta.

TIM COLLINS  
534 Gladstone  
Shreveport, La.  
Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation.

EVERETT CRUDUP, JR.  
920 30th Ave.  
Meridian, Miss.  
Kappa Sigma; Glee Club; Operetta; Naval ROTC.

DAVID J. DESSANER, JR.  
4220 Iris St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Phi Kappa Sigma; Air Force ROTC.

JERRY COWART  
506 Pine St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Phi Mu; Commerce Women's Club; Y.W.C.A.

JOSEPH COHEN  
674 Empire Blvd.  
Brooklyn, New York  
Kappa Nu; Glee Club.

JACK COWART  
506 Pin St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Alpha Tau Omega; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC.

GAIL CORMAN  
2006 Baronne  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Hildall Foundation; Glee Club; Commerce Women's Club.

JERRY R. DANIEL  
20 East Broad Oaks  
Houston 19, Texas  
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Sigma Sigma; Army ROTC.

CHARLES DICKS  
15 Audubon Blvd.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Beta Theta Psi; TUSK; Baptist Student Union; Army ROTC.

CHARLES H. DANTE  
200 W. Jones  
Dumas, Arkansas  
Zeta Beta Tau; Soc. Adv. m. n g a m; JAMALAY; Army ROTC.

JACK DENNY DIENES  
25 Farnham Place  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Alpha Tau Omega; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC; Taildrill Naval Society.

RICHARD FELSENTHAL  
208 East College St.  
Brownsville, Tennessee  
Zeta Beta Tau.

HULON F. FILLINGANE  
101 16th Ave.  
Hattiesburg, Miss.  
Sigma Chi; Soc. Adv. Management; Naval ROTC; Taildrill Naval Society.

JERRY FINGER  
2308 Colomut Drive  
Houston, Texas  
Beta Beta Tau; Jam-Balaya; Naval ROTC.

WILLIAM J. FINGER  
703 E. Lincoln St.  
Tullahoma, Tennessee  
Sigma Chi; Army ROTC.

DON CLAY GARRAWAY  
2455 Midway St.  
Alexandria, Louisiana  
Sigma Alpha Epilson; Custerburg Club; Army ROTC.

RICHARD I. COHEN  
80 Somerford Rd.  
Brookline, Mass.  
Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation; Army ROTC.

EDWARD ROBERTS CRAWFORD  
556 Beta Place  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

DAVID DENHIELINE  
7517 Yale  
Chicago, Illinois  
Alpha Tau Omega.

DON J. DUIGNAGAUD  
7613 Grand Rd. St. John  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Phi Kappa Alpha; Army ROTC.

JAMES I. EDWARDS  
506 Pine St.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Beta Theta Psi; TUSK; Baptist Student Union; Army ROTC.

LAWRENCE A. EMBOULAS  
2312 Franklin Ave.  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
President, Sophomore Class.
Don't forget pan-hel rules

BERTHA
FISHER
3401 Octavia St.
New Orleans, Louisiana

LEONARD R.
FRANSEEN
7028 Willow
New Orleans, Louisiana
Scbord & Blade.

EARL R.
GRAHAM
6972 Vicksburg St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Tau Omega; Pan Hellenic Council; Army
ROTC.

CHARLES
HALE
210 Rontes Escandinavas
Mexico, D. F., Mexico. Alpha Epislon Pi; Pan
Hellenic Council; Army
ROTC.

BETTICA
LEONARD
R.
EARL
R.
CHARLES
PATRICIA
FISHER
FRANSEEN
GRAHAM
HALE
HEROY
3431 Octavia St.
7828 Willow
New Orleans, Louisiana
Scbord & Blade.

BERTHA
LEONARD
R.
EARL
R.
CHARLES
PATRICIA
FISHER
FRANSEEN
GRAHAM
HALE
HEROY
3431 Octavia St.
7828 Willow
New Orleans, Louisiana
Scbord & Blade.

BERYL
FISHER
6304 Canal Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation.

WILDA
FREDERICK
1466 Verna St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Commission Women's Club; Westminster Fel-
lowship.

EDWARD ALAN
GREENE
152 East 94 St.
New York, New York
Sigma Alpha Mu; Tulane Band; Army
ROTC.

ROBERT D.
HANER
341 Ballairs Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Vice-President Freshman
Class, '51.

BERYL
FISHER
6304 Canal Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation.

FRANCIS
FRAENKEL
2111 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; Pan Hellenic Council; Delta
Sigma Pi; JAMESALATA; Greenbackers; Naval
ROTC; Legmenapce.

DONALD A.
GALBRATH
403 Burton Road
Oreland, Pennsylvania
Kappa Sigma; Hallabas-
loos; Canterbury Club; Air Force
ROTC.

WALTER R.
GREEN
Franklin Center, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Naval
ROTC.

WALTER P.
HARRIS, JR.
8223 Sycamore St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; Wesley
Foundation; Air Force
ROTC.

STANLEY LEE
FRANCIS
Box 364
Round Lake, Illinois
Delta Sigma Pi; Propellers Club; Society Adv.
Management; Air Force
ROTC; International Rel-
ations Club.

LEONARD
GESSNER
1838 Octavia St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; Sopho-
more Secretary-Treasur-
er; Naval ROTC; Taffrall
Naval Society.

EVELYN EVA
GIRAUD
Rt. 6, Box 213
New Orleans, Louisiana

CARLTON O.
HASKINS
Belzoni, Mississippi
Delta Sigma Pi; Propellers Club.

ATWOOD
HOBBS
P. O. Box 364
Longview, Texas
Alpha Tau Omega; Westminster Fellowship; Air
Force ROTC.

W. JOHN
HOWARD, JR.
534 Sisler Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
T Kappa Epsilon; Presi-
tent Disciples Student Fel-
nership; Interfaith Council;
Glee Club; Air Force
ROTC.

MORRIS
MOHLENBERG
4321 Lawther Dr.
Dallas, Texas
Delta Beta Tau; Wave
Handbook; Naval
ROTC; Taffrall Naval
Society.

ROBERT D.
HANER
341 Ballairs Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Vice-
President Freshman
Class, '51.

FRANCIS
Box 364
JAMBALAYA;
Oreland, Pennsylvania
1838 Octavia St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; Sopho-
more Secretary-Treasur-
er; Naval ROTC; Taffrall
Naval Society.

PATRICIA
HEROY
103 Elvis Court
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Zeta; Commerce Women's Club.

ROBERT D.
HANER
341 Ballairs Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Vice-
President Freshman
Class, '51.

MORRIS
MOHLENBERG
4321 Lawther Dr.
Dallas, Texas
Delta Beta Tau; Wave
Handbook; Naval
ROTC; Taffrall Naval
Society.

W. JOHN
HOWARD, JR.
534 Sisler Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
T Kappa Epsilon; Presi-
tent Disciples Student Fel-
nership; Interfaith Council;
Glee Club; Air Force
ROTC.
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Muskrat ramble

JOHN TERRY
OLIVE
1230 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilon; Army ROTC, ROTC Rifle Team; Rifle Club President.

JOE W. PITTS, JR.
1213 Bythe Ave.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilon; Wesley Foundation; Army ROTC.

TEXAS E. REARDON, JR.
415 N. Suffolk Ave.
Yentor, New Jersey
Sigma Chi; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

EDWARD RODDY
2735 Jefferson Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.

JOE W. PITTS, JR.
1213 Bythe Ave.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epilon; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

WILLIAM B. REEHLMAN
2332 Jena St.
New Orleans, Louisiana

THOMAS G. PEMBERTON
M-I, U. S. Naval Station, Alg.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Nu; Air Force ROTC.

SHEPARD PLEASANTS, JR.
71 Versailles Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Theta Nu; Who's Who; "Hullabaloo"; Greenbackers; Kappa Delta Phi.

WILLIAM B. REEHLMAN
2332 Jena St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Glee Club.

SHEPARD PLEASANTS, JR.
71 Versailles Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Theta Nu; Who's Who; "Hullabaloo"; Greenbackers; Kappa Delta Phi.

THOMAS G. PEMBERTON
M-I, U. S. Naval Station, Alg.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Nu; Air Force ROTC.

JOHN POITEVENT
19 Park Ave.
Mandeville, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha Order; Greenbackers; Air Force ROTC; Adelphians.

STEPHEN PRISKIE
104 Elliot Place
Bronx, New York

JAMES M. ROBBINS
Apt. C, Blvd. 112, U. S. Naval Station
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Chi; Naval ROTC.

ARTHUR TAD PHILLIPS
10 Edgehill
Little Rock, Arkansas
Zeta Beta Tau; TUSK; Air Force ROTC.

ALBERTA GRUN RETIF
5530 St. Claude Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Zeta; Greenbackers; Gamma Delta.

MARY LYNN ROHRER
3919 Fairmont Dr.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Secretary-Treasurer, Sophomore Class; Newman Club; Commerce Women's Club.

ROBERT F. RODSTROM
8130 Sycamore St.
New Orleans, Louisiana

ROBERT DREYPUSS ROSEN
101 Central Park West
New York, New York
Honor Board (Fresh, Rep.); Tennis Club; Hillel Foundation; Army ROTC.
CHARLES L. SALTZMAN
407 Rochelle Ave.
Monroe, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; Army ROTC.

HOWARD SIEGEL
371 Thompson St.
Mackenna, New Jersey
Kappa Nu.

SYLVAN T. STEINBERG
715 E. Main St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Air Force ROTC.

BEN TALBOT
5510 PHi
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Naval ROTC.

RICHARD WELLS
1535 Exposition Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Chi; Vice-President (Commerce); Delts Sigma Pi; Propeller Club; Westminster Fellowship; Army ROTC.

SHERLEY SYLVIA SAWL
1619 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Air Force ROTC.

LEONARD D. STONE
4115 S. Plever St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

JOHN W. WALL
916 Pine St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

MALCOLM WRIGHT
504 W. Morris Ave.
Hammond, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

JACK SCHMIDT
113 Gibson St.
North East Pa.
Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC

EUPHORIA SIEGEL
1134 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Epsilon Mu; Hillel Foundation; Glen Club.

JEFF STRANGE
92B E. Market
Logansport, Indiana
Alpha Tau Omega; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC.

LEO WILLARD TUCKER, JR
P. O. Box 1410
Honolulu, Hawaii
Sigma Chi; Naval ROTC.

C. HERBERT WEISER
4822 Bienville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club; Army ROTC; International Relations Club.

SHIRLEY IRIS MILLER
407 Rochelle Ave.
Monroe, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Air Force ROTC.

ANNETTE SMITH
2375 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Glen Club.

VIVIAN SUSSMAN
2375 Milan St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Glen Club; Operaette.

JUAN A. VELASCO
474 Pine St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alphau Omicron; "Hullabaloo"; Newman Club; Army ROTC.

LEO W. WILLARD
4822 Bienville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club; Army ROTC; International Relations Club.

BURTON EDWARD SILVERMAN
1134 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC.

ANNETTE SMITH
2375 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Glen Club.

VIVIAN SUSSMAN
2375 Milan St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Glen Club; Operaette.

JUAN A. VELASCO
474 Pine St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alphau Omicron; "Hullabaloo"; Newman Club; Army ROTC.

LEO W. WILLARD
4822 Bienville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club; Army ROTC; International Relations Club.

LEO W. WILLARD
4822 Bienville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club; Army ROTC; International Relations Club.

SHIRLEY SYLVIA SAWL
1619 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Air Force ROTC.

LEONARD D. STONE
4115 S. Plever St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

JOHN W. WALL
916 Pine St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

MALCOLM WRIGHT
504 W. Morris Ave.
Hammond, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

JACK SCHMIDT
113 Gibson St.
North East Pa.
Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC

EUPHORIA SIEGEL
1134 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Epsilon Mu; Hillel Foundation; Glen Club.

JEFF STRANGE
92B E. Market
Logansport, Indiana
Alpha Tau Omega; Westminster Fellowship; Naval ROTC.

LEO WILLARD TUCKER, JR
P. O. Box 1410
Honolulu, Hawaii
Sigma Chi; Naval ROTC.

C. HERBERT WEISER
4822 Bienville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club; Army ROTC; International Relations Club.

SHIRLEY IRIS MILLER
407 Rochelle Ave.
Monroe, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Air Force ROTC.

ANNETTE SMITH
2375 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Glen Club.

VIVIAN SUSSMAN
2375 Milan St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Hillel Foundation; Glen Club; Operaette.

JUAN A. VELASCO
474 Pine St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alphau Omicron; "Hullabaloo"; Newman Club; Army ROTC.

LEO W. WILLARD
4822 Bienville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Theta; Newman Club; Army ROTC; International Relations Club.

SHIRLEY SYLVIA SAWL
1619 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; JAMBALAYA; Air Force ROTC.

LEONARD D. STONE
4115 S. Plever St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Mu; Hillel Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

JOHN W. WALL
916 Pine St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Greenbackers; Wesley Foundation; Air Force ROTC.

MALCOLM WRIGHT
504 W. Morris Ave.
Hammond, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
MEMBERS


The Tulane Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi is still a comparatively new chapter in the fraternity, but it has already gained national fame and prestige. During the past year Gamma Mu Chapter has had its own "Sweetheart," Miss Bobbie Webb, crowned as the National "Rose of Delta Sig"; has sponsored a defense clinic that received nationwide press notices; and was one of the first place winners in the actual contest in which the various chapters of Delta Sigma Pi are judged on their social and professional activities and on their chapter administration. These achievements were attained only by much hard work and cooperation by all of the members and officers.

Being a professional business fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi strives to foster the study of business in universities; to encourage scholarship, social activity and the association of students for their mutual advancement by research and practice; to promote closer affiliation between the commercial world and students of commerce and to further a higher standard of professional ethics and culture, and the civic and commercial welfare of the community.

Tulane's branch of the Propeller Club of the United States, national organization for promotion of maritime interests, received its charter of February 21, 1951.

The primary purpose of the Propeller Club Student Port is to develop an appreciation for the importance of the American Merchant Marine by the young men and women who will shortly take their places in the business and industrial world.

The Propeller Club of the Port of Tulane University has many professional and social functions that promote interest in foreign and domestic commerce, trade and transportation, business administration, economics, and allied fields.
society for the advance-
ment of management

OFFICERS
MAX BARNETT, JR. ......... President
FRANK PATTERSON ......... Vice-President
EDWIN CAPLAN .......... Secretary
SAMMY DUNBAR ............ Treasurer

MEMBERS
Alfred Brown, Gordon Brown, Tommy Carr,
Michael, Hugh Carus, Jr., Charles Conte,
Charles Dick, Robert Donnell, Sammy Dun-
bar, Lorraine Duvalin, Dick Ellis, Karl Eska-
vich, Frank Frenkel, Stanley Francis, Albert
Gillard, Robert Haskell, Jimmy Kemp, Lulu
Leso, Peter Lindseth, Jack Lynch, Monroe
Marsh, Dick Meyer, Davis Munrell, Stephen
Penzes, Burton Silverman, Fred Shalek, Chas-
er Stockley, Gavie Ward, Conrad Wel1, Jr.,
Jack Woll

Affiliated with the national organization of the
Society for Advancement of Management, the
Tulane chapter of S.A.M. is designed to en-
courage and stimulate interest and under-
standing in the scientific principles of manage-
ment.

Members are elected annually and consist of
those students in the College of Business and
Business Administration who display par-
ticular interest in the field of management
and industrial activities.

The charter chapter provides frequent oppor-
tunities for members to exchange ideas and to
keep a continuous contact with the latest de-
vlopments in management ideas and practices.

Some of the highlights this year's pro-
gram include field tours to the Coca-Cola
Bottling Company, the Blue Plate Factory,
and tours of the Southern States.
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Commerce Cut-Ups
DEAN LEE JOHNSON

engineering

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- VINCENT SPEAR, Secretary-Treasurer
- HAROLD HART, President
- DICK RUCKSTUHL, Vice-President
First Column:
- NOLAN ALOTSIUS BOURGEOS, 2417 Robert St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Vice-President, Sophomore Class, '48-'50; Tau Beta Pi; A.I.E.E.; Air Force ROTC.
- RICHARD LEE BRANNEN, 413 Lindsay St., Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania.
- ROBERT NOLAN BRUCE, JR., 522 Pine, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; President, Engineering Student Body; '50; Chairman, Engineering Honor Board; '52; Tulane Student Council; '52; Kappa Delta Phi; Who's Who; President, A.S.C.E.; E.T.A.; JAMBALAYA; Westminster Fellowship; Adelphons; Leadership Council; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Second Column:
- EDWARD H. BULTMAN, JR., 2206 Delachaise St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Secretary, Sophomore Class, '48; Tau Beta Pi; Air Force ROTC; Cadet Major; A.S.C.E.; E.T.A.
- SYDNEY L. CAUVIN, JR., 235 Franklin Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.C.H.E.
- JOHN S. COLEMAN, 5143 Western St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Alpha; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.C.H.E.; E.T.A.; Gamma Delta.

Third Column:
- RONALD P. CRESSEY, 3217 DeSoto St., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.C.E.; E.T.A.; Newman Club; Army ROTC.
- MARVIN DEES, Tyler, Texas; A.S.M.E.
- JOHN B. EBERY, JR., Apt. 53-E, McAlister Place, New Orleans, Louisiana; Treasurer, A.S.C.E.

Fourth Column:
- THOMAS SHELBY FARMER, 327 Florida Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Chi Sigma, American Chemical Society; A.I.C.H.E.; E.T.A.; Adelphons.
- JOHN B. FISHER, 89 F Stadium Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.E.E.; i.R.E.
- JACKSON PETER FITZNER, 1206 3rd St., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.E.E.

Fifth Column:
- JACOB C. FRITZ, JR., 2736 Bienvenue Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.C.H.E.; Tau Beta Pi.
- HAROLD HART, 2027 Lowerline, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; President, Engineering School; Chairman, Honor Board; Scabbard and Blade; Who's Who; A.S.C.E.; Naval ROTC; Student Council.
- GERALD HAYDEL, P. O. Box 278, Kenner, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E.

Sixth Column:
- ROBERT TALMAN HESS, Box 784, Rt. 2, New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Senior Class, President, '52; Omicron Delta Kappa; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.M.E.; E.T.A.; Publications Board.
- ERWIN RAYMOND JOHNSON, 1412 Alvar St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Tau Delta, Scabbard and Blade.
- ANTHONY LA BARBERA, 4227 South Carrollton, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.S.M.E.

Seventh Column:
- M. J. LEUMAS, JR., 4308 Waltham, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E.; E.T.A.; Newman Club; Army ROTC.
- RUCKY J. LORUSO, 25 Tremont, Norwood, Massachusetts; A.S.C.E.
- ALBERT E. McSWAIN, 4023 Danneel, New Orleans, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.C.E.
Seniors
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Undergraduates
CLEMENT ALLEN COLE, JR.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Sigma; Tulane Pan Hellenic Council; American Chemical Society; A.I.Ch.E.; Intramural Council; Jam-Palata; Tusk; Campus Night; Glee Club; Air Force ROTC; Leadership Council; Radio Club; Alpha Phi Omega; Adelphians.

ARTHUR A. DEFRAITES, JR.
8002 Jeanette Pl.
New Orleans, Louisiana
A.S.C.E.; Glee Club; Operator; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.

CURTIS G. EICHRAN
4913 S. Toled St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
A.I.Ch.E.; Club; New-Alpha Chi Sigma; Houston, Texas.

WILLIAM I. FONT
4901 Pythia
New Orleans, Louisiana
A.I.Ch.E. Club; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC.

DONALD L. HIGGINS
1013 Navarre Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; Leadership Council.

JOHN L. HOOPER
5TH YERT ROW
925 Pine Valley Dr.
Houston, Texas
Sigma Chi; A.I.Ch.E.

DAVID KLEGAR
1722 Sixth St.
New Orleans, Louisiana

ROBERT MAITRE COOK
7732 Hampson
New Orleans, Louisiana
Lambda Alpha Epsilon; Tulane Band; Naval ROTC.

WILLIAM B. EARTHMAN, JR.
615 N. Hough Ave.
Pickle, Mississippi
Phi Delta Theta, Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.

WILLIAM R. FAGAN
239 Glendale
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pi Kappa Alpha; Newman Club; Naval ROTC.

JOHN C. GROUT, JR.
8010 Hickory
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Chi; Canterbury Club; Naval ROTC.

ALFRED EUGENE HILLER
2514 Nashville Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Zeta Beta Tau; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; Naval ROTC.

EUGENE CHIN HOT
504 S. Genoa St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Chi; Tau Beta Pi.

SAM B. LAIN
5229 Camp St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Air Force ROTC.

RICHARD EDWARD EATON
7822 Burthe
New Orleans, Louisiana
Sigma Chi; Wesley Foundation; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society.

D. BLAIR PAYRAT
7335 Thompson St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Naval ROTC; Taffrail Naval Society; Radio Club.

GERALD DENNIS HEALY, JR.
4126 Wainwright Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Kappa Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; Air Force ROTC.

IRA LUCAS HINTON, III
2226 Nacogdoches Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Engr. Fresh. Vice-President.

JOSEPH KIRKNER
1132 Soniat
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Chi Sigma; A.I.Ch.E.; Newman Club; Army ROTC.

NAT LANGLOIS
527 Collisorn
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpex Tau Omega; Newman Club; Air Force ROTC.
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Undergraduates
SAM PARKHOUSE
540 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Sigma Chi; Air Force ROTC.

COURTNEY F. PICOU
7333 Burthe
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Sigma Phi; A.I.Ch.E.; Air Force ROTC.

ROBERT L. REDFEARN
U. S. Marine Hospital
Norfolk, Virginia
Alpha Tau Omega.

JOHN MARTIN VAUGHAN
Box 135.
Crestview, Florida.
Naval ROTC.

JACOB GEORGE WAGNER
St. Joseph
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Glee Club; Air Force ROTC; De Molay; Operaette.

PAUL BERT WELTY
Pat Christian, Miss.
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Chemical Society; A.I.Ch.E.; E.T.A.; Greenbackers; Legh-appea.

ROBERT EDGAR WEAVER
4819 Bienvenue Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; A.I.Ch.E.; A.Cappella Choir; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Kappa Omega; American Chemical Society; German Club; Math Club; A.I.Ch.E.; Le Cercle Francais; Christian Science Organization; Interfaith Council; Glee Club; Tau Beta Pi.

WALTER H. PARR
577 Central Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Sigma Phi; Air Force ROTC.

GERARD RAYMOND POIRIER
4015 Magazine
New Orleans, Louisiana
Vice-President Junior Class; A.I.E.E.

WILLIAM K. ROGERS
5531 Miami Ave.
Tampa, Florida
Air Force ROTC.

LOUIS R. VELASCO
1020 Wilson
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Sophomore Vice-President.

JIM WARE
33 Versailles Blvd.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Omega.

DAVID GLENN WILSON
1492 Columbus Ave.
Monticello, Mississippi

W. VILIERE WRIGHT
1301 Lowerline
New Orleans, Louisiana

ROBERT HUNTER WISE
57 Gallatin
Hattahurst, Mississippi
Phi Delta Theta; JAM-BALAYA; TUSK; Air Force ROTC.

LOUIS C. PERRILLAT
1928 October
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Freshman Club.

DAVID POWERS
2220 St. Thomas
Houston, Texas
A.I.Ch.E.

JOHN SHUGGS
106 Parkwood Dr.
Greenville, S. Carolina.

ERIC VON PHUL
323 W. Hollywood
San Antonio, Texas
Alpha Tau Omega; Air Force ROTC.

ROBERT G. WOOTEN
9026 Apple
New Orleans, Louisiana
Tau Beta Pi; Tulane Band.

PAUL BERT WELTY
Pat Christian, Miss.
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Chi Sigma; American Chemical Society; A.I.Ch.E.; E.T.A.; Greenbackers; Legh-appea.
To supplement chemical engineering school work, the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, Student Branch, has been formed. By inviting local industrialists to speak at A.I.Ch.E. meetings and by making field trips to chemical processing plants in the New Orleans vicinity, the chapter affords its members the opportunity to obtain practical information concerning work in their chosen profession. For example, a recent A.I.Ch.E. activity was a program with a speech given on the process and uses of Asbestone—Asbestos and cement—by Mr. A. T. Rowan, engineer for the Asbestone Corporation, preceding a tour of the plant.

The student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers has as its ultimate purpose bridging the gap for the student engineer between his college education and the existing conditions in the Engineering Profession. Regular field trips, including a tour of the United States Waterproof Experiment Station at Vicksburg, Mississippi, are taken to observe notable engineering achievements and procedures. These are recorded on color slides in a permanent file for further study and as lecture material for future classes.

The A. S. C. E. assisted its outstanding faculty advisor, Professor Walter H. Blasey, in recent tests on pre-stressed concrete beams. Another original research project of the organization is its study of foundation problems in and around New Orleans.

The Student Chapter cooperated with the Louisiana Section of the ASCE as host of the Annual Regional Convention, held in New Orleans, March 1962. Although primarily technical in nature, the ASCE also sponsors such social activities as luncheons, dances and beer parties, and enters teams in athletic activities.
The Engineers' Technological Atelier was organized in 1938 to promote school spirit among the students of the College of Engineering. Each year the Engineers' Technological Atelier sponsors the Engineers' Dance at which St. Pat and St. Patrick rule. St. Pat is a senior elected from one of the Engineering Schools and St. Patrick is selected from candidates submitted by engineering students. The Engineers' Technological Atelier also sponsors the annual Engineers' Day during the fall football season. On this day the engineering students march to the game in a body, wearing dungarees and engineer's caps; a spirit written and acted by engineering students is presented at half time. The E.T.A. sponsors the annual Engineers' Forum. Technical papers are presented by the students who compete for a plaque, and during this time the buildings and facilities of the College of Engineering are open to the public. The E.T.A. also sponsors the annual Engineers' Smoke to enable the students to meet the faculty in an informal way.

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers, student branch, is an organization composed of undergraduate students in mechanical engineering. It provides a means for those students meeting on a professional basis in order to discuss matters of interest, and to carry out activities during the school year. Among the activities of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers are bi-weekly meetings, smokers, presentations of papers, and field trips to industrial plants in this vicinity. Competitions are held and an award is given for the best paper presented to the group. Speakers are invited to address the branch on topics of interest to mechanical engineers; technical movies are shown frequently at meetings.

Upon graduation the student is afforded the opportunity of transferring his status in the A.S.M.E. from Student Member to Junior Member, and he may thus further his activity on a higher level of the organization.
The Tulane University Joint Student Branch of the A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. through its various meetings, provides opportunities for its members to discuss subjects of mutual concern, offers the opportunity for social and professional contacts, not only with students of similar background, but also with practicing professional engineers.

Meetings are held regularly with the New Orleans Section of the A.I.E.E., the Louisiana Engineering Society, and the L.S.U. Student Branch A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. Field trips are arranged so that the student members have a chance to observe electrical engineering in practice.

Student members automatically receive a monthly magazine which contains general and timely articles, digests of technical and conference program papers, news items, and many other features.

The Student Branch also serves as a springboard to join the Senior A.I.E.E. organization. Immediately upon graduation, the Student Member is invited to apply for Associate Membership without having to pay an entrance fee.

OFFICERS
VINCENT SPEAR, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman
DAVE ZIMMERMAN, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-Chairman
RALPH MONGEAU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary A.I.E.E.
JAMES STOKES, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary I.R.E.
NOLAN BOURGEOIS, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS
Robert A. Arrington
Gus G. Balano
Charles Battig
Henry J. Boisseau, Jr.
Nolan A. Bourgeois
W. L. Bourgeois
Leonard J. Cailler
Anthony Cistone
Joseph J. Collins
Louis A. Delhom
John B. Fisher
Jackson P. Fitzner
William H. Fuhr
Kenneth C. Gaspar
Lin G. Gee
Walter T. Hermann
Eugene C. Hoy
Rein B. Kronlage
Walter J. Link
George L. MacMurtry
Joseph L. Mixon
Ralph R. Mongeau
Gill F. Morgan
Rodney A. Mouton
Raymond J. Orloquie
Gerald R. Pelhier
Platz Z. Reid
Forrest L. Smith
Theodore A. Sorensen
Vincent D. Spear
James D. Stokes, Jr.
Maurice C. Timplak
Harold F. Trepagnier, Jr.
Leslie S. Trest, Jr.
Howard C. Upton
Donald J. Veca
Anton N. Zanki
Donald G. Zimmerman
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The Beta of Louisiana Chapter of Tau Beta Pi was established at Tulane in 1936. Tau Beta Pi's membership is exclusive to those students engaged in studies leading to an Engineering Degree. Its requirements for membership are an "outstanding scholastic record and exemplary character."

Among the activities of Tau Beta Pi each year are two Smokers, one each semester, honoring those students who have done outstanding work in the College of Engineering; in addition there are two semester projects, usually being a faculty evaluation poll and an employment survey of the Senior class.
in memoriam

HENDERSON BARKLEY III

DIANE ELLENDER
architecture

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- ED FONDURANT, President
- JOHN REED, President
- JIM BROADWELL, Secretary-Treasurer

DEAN BUFORD L. PICKENS
First Column:

- Edward J. Bondurant, Jr., 1114 Stanford Ave., Baton Rouge, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- Nesbit Coltharp, 315 Bankhead, New Albany, Mississippi; Tau Sigma Delta; Tulane Band.
- Francis Xavier Ransdell Cox, 120 Hood Lake, Providence, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; A.I.A.; Newman Club.
- Lawrene Garcia, 4209 St. Charles Ave., A.Pt. 5, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- Eldon Heck, 2017 Audubon St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Sigma Phi; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; TUSK.
- Charles Marmonneau, 5023 Hawthorne Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- James P. Oubre, 1905 Congress St., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.

Second Column:

- Nesbit Coltharp, 315 Bankhead, New Albany, Mississippi; Tau Sigma Delta; Tulane Band.
- Francis Xavier Ransdell Cox, 120 Hood Lake, Providence, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; Newman Club.
- F. Treadway Edson, 55-C McAllister Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- Ross Marrell, Jr., 1114 Stanford Ave., Baton Rouge, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- James Oubre, 1905 Congress St., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.

Third Column:

- Walter E. Entrekine, Jr., 1055 Elmira St., Mobile, Alabama; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- William J. Galloway, 4209 St. Charles Ave., Apt. 5, New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- P. Murff O'Neal, Jr., 328 Lister St., Shreveport, Louisiana; Tau Beta Pi; Who's Who; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; Newman Club.
- James P. Oubre, 1905 Congress St., New Orleans, Louisiana; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
First Column:
- JOHN B. REED, Jackson, Mississippi; Delta Kappa Epsilon; President, Architecture Student Body, ’51-’52; Who’s Who; A.I.A.
- CARROLL A. SANTOS, Isle of Palms, South Carolina; Tau Sigma Delta.
- ROBERT SCHROEDER, 116 Lake St., Oak Park, Illinois; A.I.A.; T.A.S.

Second Column:
- SAM B. SHORT, JR., 5014 Westdale Dr., Baton Rouge, Louisiana; 4th Year Class Representative, ’51-’52; Kappa Alpha; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; Canterbury Club.
- ROBERT Z. SMITH, 1024 Dudley, Cleveland, Texas; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Secretary-Treasurer, 5th Year Class, ’51-’52; A.I.A.; T.A.S.
- LEONARD REESE SPANGENBERG, 515 Short St., New Orleans, Louisiana.

Third Column:
- ARTHUR DAVID STEINBERG, 482 East 147th St., New York 54, New York; Kappa Nu; Treasurer of A.I.A., ’50; Tau Sigma Delta; A.I.A.; T.A.S.; Hillel Foundation; Campus Night.
- H. EDWARD VAN AMERONGEN, S. Cunningham, Rayne, Louisiana; Phi Kappa Sigma; Tau Sigma Delta; Who’s Who; President and Vice-President, A.I.A., ’50; T.A.S.; E.T.A., ’50; Newman Club; Glee Club; Leadership Council; University Student Council, ’50; Blue Key.
- ROBERT NOONAN WALSH, 27 Nelson St., Winchester, Massachusetts; A.I.A.

Fourth Column:
- W. CONWAY WASHBURN, 734 Westmoreland, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Sigma Chi; A.T.A.; T.A.S.
- JOHN B. YOUNG, 155 W. Pine St., Ponchatoula, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma; Tau Sigma Delta; A.I.A.
There's a man in my cabin!
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Undergraduates
The Tulane Chapter of the American Institute of Architects was organized on January 6, 1947, for the purpose of establishing a liaison between the practicing architect and the student. In June of 1951 the Tulane Architectural Society was dissolved, and the functions that were formerly undertaken by that organization are now the responsibilities of the A.I.A. Chapter.

The objects of the American Institute of Architects are to organize and unite in fellowship the architects of the United States, to combine their efforts in order to promote the aesthetic, scientific, and practical efficiency of the profession; to advance the science and art of planning and building by advancing the standards of architectural education, training, and practice; to coordinate the building industry and the profession of architecture to insure the advancement of the living standards of our people through their improved environment; and to make the profession of ever increasing service to society.
Tau Sigma Delta, national honorary Architectural fraternity in Architecture and Allied Arts, was founded at Tulane University in 1949. Membership is based on scholarship and leadership, eligibility being limited to the top fifteen percent of the fourth and fifth year classes.

Although it is a relatively young organization on Tulane campus, Tau Sigma Delta has accomplished a great deal. It sponsors a contest each year between the architectural students to design something of benefit to the School of Architecture. The prize-winning design each year is executed by the pledges before they are initiated. The expenses of constructing this design are paid by the raffling of a piece of contemporary furniture. The three projects, to date have been a Student Societies Room, an Honors Display Unit for the Architectural Library, and a small Student Lounge.
Architect Capers

"That's our boy"

A couple of lobster mobsters

"Some pickens"

Five foot two, eyes of blue

An egg plant?

You name it
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- PAT MAYHAN, Vice-President
- TOM FADELL, President
- EDDIE SALYERS, Secretary-Treasurer
First Column:

- Robert Acomb, Jr.
- Charles Arceneaux
- Maurice Burk
- James Cain
- Jo Chandler
- Clifford de Leup, Jr.

Second Column:

- Charles Arceneaux, 329 S. Scott St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Alpha Delta.
- Peter Beer, 4611 Fontainebleau Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Nu; Omicron Delta Kappa; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; "Law Review"; Hillel Foundation; Glee Club.
- James Butler, Bird Island, Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma.
- Harry Cabral, Jr., 1335 Henry Clay Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President, Junior Law Class, '50-'51; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; Greenbackers.
- Benjamin, Delta.
- Conroy, Art.
- Laup, de.

Third Column:

- L. G. Alvaraz, Box 75, Caguas, Puerto Rico; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta.
- Dean Andrews, Jr., 46-D, Studium Pl.; Phi Alpha Delta; Alpha Phi Omega; Glendy Burke Society.
- L. R. ARCENEAUX, 1348 Kings Hwy., Shreveport, Louisiana, 71115; Phi Alpha Delta.
- L. R. BEER, 4611 Fontainebleau Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Nu; Omicron Delta Kappa; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; "Law Review"; Hillel Foundation; Glee Club.
- James Butler, Bird Island, Shreveport, Louisiana; Kappa Sigma.
- Harry Cabral, Jr., 1335 Henry Clay Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; President, Junior Law Class, '50-'51; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; Greenbackers.
- Benjamin, Delta.
- Conroy, Art.
- Laup, de.

Fourth Column:

- James Clement Cain, 1712 College Ave., Bluefield, West Virginia; Phi Alpha Delta.
- L. F. CAMBON, 1357 Colhoun St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Intramural Representative; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Letter, Baseball, 1946.
- Henry Purvis Carmouche, Jr., 226 E. Washington Ave., Crowley, Louisiana; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi; Alpha Phi Omega; Glendy Burke Society.
- Laup, de.

Fifth Column:

- J. BUSH CHANDLER, 1348 Kings Hwy., Shreveport, Louisiana; Chi Omega.
- Art Cohn, Box 537, Waynesville, Missouri; La Societe du Droit Civil; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi.
- David J. Conroy, 140 E. Quacker Park, New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; Secretary, Sophomore Class, A.A.S., 1947-'48; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of the Coif; Phi Beta Kappa; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; 1947 Track Manager; "Law Review".

Sixth Column:

- Clifford P. de Lauf, Jr., 4902 Painters St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Pi; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta.
- Ken Deshotel, 8124 S. Carrollton Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Alpha Delta; George Washington Club; Baseball.
- Juan Jose de Vidaurraza, Fortuna 45, Madrid, Spain; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta.
TULANE UNIVERSITY

Seniors

NEWCOMB COLLEGE
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LAW
MEDICINE
GRADUATE SCHOOL & SOCIAL WORK

First Column:
- HILTON A. DICKSON, JR., 1501 Georgia, Silver City, New Mexico; Scabbard and Blade; Phi Alpha Delta.
- WILLIAM S. DRAZNYAK, 1134 W. Napier St., South Bend, Indiana; Theta Xi; Vice-President, Freshman Law, '50, President, '51; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; Alpha Delta Sigma.
- CLARENCE O. DUPUY, 1531 Clio St., New Orleans, Louisiana; La Societe du Droit Civil; President, Phi Alpha Delta; Interfaith Council; Glendy Burke Society; Leadership Council.

Second Column:
- THOMAS R. FADELL, 4416 Madison, Gary, Indiana; President, Law Student Body; Order of the Coif; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; America's Law Students Association.
- JEFFREY LOCKWOOD FEPI, 4460 Richmond Ave., Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Student Activities Key; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; ARPOC, Lieutenant-Colonel; Adelphians.
- LEONARD FUMPER, 314 Park Place Dr., Alexandria, Louisiana; Kappa Nu; La Societe du Droit Civil; Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi; Adelphians.

Third Column:
- KENNETH E. GOPMAN, 3608 Seminary Ave., Richmond, Virginia; Pi Sigma Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; Newman Club.
- JOSEPH GOWAN, 712 Austin Pl., Shreveport, Louisiana; Order of the Coif; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Law Review; Wesley Foundation.
- WILLIAM A. GREGORY JR., Box 322, Griffin, Georgia; Lambda Chi Alpha; Pi Sigma Alpha; Past Vice-President and President; Who's Who; Phi Delta Phi; Co-Captain, Soccer Team; Lieutenant Commander, Signal Corps; Wesley Foundation; Past President, Student Naval Society; President, Leadership Council.
First Column:
- Richard Hadden, Prince Christian of Hohenlohe
- Leslie Inman, Delos Johnson, Jr., James Johnson, Jr.
- Roger Keller, Thomas Kelley, Jr., Wilder Kuhn
- Nathan Levy, Jr., Jack McNeely, Lloyd Melanson
- Percy Mirikitani, Simmie Monroe, William Murray
- Robert Neblett, Jr., George Nelson, Jr., Richard Peet
- Edward Pinner, George Renaudin, Frederico Rodriguez-Gelpi

Second Column:
- Richard Irving Hadden, 1408 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Alpha Theta; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Canterbury Club.
- Prince Christian of Hohenlohe, II, Alberto bosch, Madrid, Spain; Phi Alpha Delta.
- Leslie L. Inman, 965 Galloway Ave., Memphis, Tennessee; Delta Tau Delta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta; "Law Review."
- Delos R. Johnson, Jr., Franklin, Louisiana.
- James Dalton Johnson, Jr., Box 500, Rt. 2, Augusta, Georgia; Phi Sigma Alpha; Order of the Cofl; La Societe du Droit Civil; "Law Review."
- Roger Jos. Keller, 6659 Louis XIV St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Sigma Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civil; Moot Court Board; Phi Alpha Delta; Tulane University Theatre.
- Thomas J. Kelley, Jr., 2319 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Sigma Alpha; Scabbard and Blade; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.
- Wilder Kilgus Kuhn, 4317 Fontainebleau, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Pi; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta.

Fourth Column:
- Nathan A. Levy, Jr., Franklin, Louisiana.
- Jack McNeely, 570 Walnut, New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Alpha Delta; La Societe du Droit Civil; Tulane University Theatre.

Fifth Column:
- Lloyd C. Melancon, P. O. Box 404, New Orleans, Louisiana; President, La Societe du Droit Civil, '51; Who's Who; Phi Delta Phi.
- Percy K. Mirikitani, 2336 Oahu Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii; Phi Alpha Delta.
- Simmie Ray Monroe, 1217 W. Texas, Alexandria, Louisiana; Phi Kappa Sigma; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Channing Club; AFROTC; Glendy Burk Society; International Relations Club.
- William H. Murray, 545 N. Monroe St., Eagle Pass, Texas; Who's Who; Phi Alpha Delta.

 Sixth Column:
- Robert B. Neblett, Jr., Inglewood Plantation, Alexandria, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; President, Student Bar Association, '51-'52; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; AFROTC.
- George D. Nelson, Jr., Fairhope, Alabama; Sigma Chi; Scabbard and Blade; Phi Delta Phi; "Hullabaloo"; Army ROTC, Captain, '56.
- Richard George Peet, 630 Westminster Rd., Brooklyn, New York; Phi Kappa Alpha; Unit Manager Junior Law; Scabbard and Blade; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Pelicans.

Seventh Column:
- Edward K. Pinner, 1327 Grove St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Gamma Sigma; La Societe du Droit Civil; Moot Court Board; Phi Alpha Delta.
- George W. Renaudin, 1632 Pine St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Tau Omega; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Army ROTC, Lieutenant.
- Frederico Rodriguez-Gelpi, 642 Concordia, Santurce, Puerto Rico; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta.
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LEO ROOS
Harmon Roy
Belle Seitel

ROBERT SIMMONS
Ralph Slovenko
Frank Stich, Jr.

LUCIUS SUTHON
James Tufts, II
John Weinmann

First Column:
- LEO SIDNEY ROOS, 93 Versailles Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Zeta Beta Tau; Secretary-Treasurer, Senior Law Class; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Adelphi; Chairman, Tulane Orientation; Vice-President, Omicron Delta Kappa.
- HARMON F. ROY, 128 Florida Ct., Lafayette, Louisiana; Lambda Chi Aloha; President, Senior Class; Vice-President, '51; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Alpha Delta.
- BELLE GREENBAUM SEITEL, 315 W. 100 St., New York 25, New York.

Second Column:
- ROBERT D. SIMMONS, Bowling Green, Kentucky; Sigma Chi; Phi Delta Phi.
- RALPH SLOVENKO, 2529 Jefferson Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Omicron Delta Kappa; A.S.C.E.; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Varsity Letter Track; Law Review.
- FRANK J. STITCH, JR., 103b City Park Ave., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Delta Theta; Vice-President; Freshman Class A-55; '46-'47; President, Junior Class A-55; '48-'49; Kappa Delta Phi; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi; Law Review; Leadership Council.

Third Column:
- LUCIUS F. SUTHON, 6018 Hurst St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Kappa Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civil; Mock Court Board; Phi Delta Phi.
- JAMES DAVID TUFTS, II, Destrehan, Louisiana; Tau Delta Phi; Phi Delta Phi.
- JOHN G. WEINMANN, 2727 Green St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; President, Student Council; '51-'52; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Kappa; Phi Sigma Iota; Scabbard and Blade; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civil; Law Review; Canterbury Club, Logiappas.
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EDWARD BALDWIN
100-B Stadium Pl.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon;
La Societe du Droit Civil; Most Court Board; Phi Delta Delta;
T.U.T.

SIMON NATHAN BALET
2833 Napoleon Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Nu; Phi Delta Phi; Hillel Foundation.

FALLON W. BENTZ
2409 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Pi; Secretary-Treasurer Junior Class; Phi Delta Phi.

ROBERT A. BREGER
108 Garden St.
Fall River, Mass.
Delta Sigma Phi; Vice-President Freshman Class; Scabbard and Blade; Psychology Major Club; Phi Delta Phi; Cheerleaders; T.U.K.; Campus Night; T.U.T.; Lieutenant-Colonel AFROTC; Upsilon Tau.

ROBERT J. BOUDREAU, II
1345 Louisiana Ave.
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa; Delta Sigma Pi; Most Court Board; Green backers; Adelphians; Tulane Pan Hellenic Council.

JOHN DOYLE, III
2336 Esplanade Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Sigma Phi; Phi Delta Phi.

ABRAHAM P. FRIEDMAN
917 First St.
Franklin, Louisiana
Vice-President Senior Class of Commerce; '51; Unit Manager Sophomore Commerce Class; '48; Phi Delta Phi; Hillel Foundation.

GUS A. FRITCHIE
309 Cleveland
Slidell, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; La Societe du Droit Civil; Phi Delta Phi.

BUSH LOUIS GAMBLE
1336 Henry Clay
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; NROTC.

PAUL ROBERT GILBERT
3430 Vincennes Pl.
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Undergraduates
LEVEN H. HARRIS
2534 Pinehurst Blvd.
Shreveport, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; La Societe du Droit Civile.

CHARLES ANDREW HOLLIS, JR.
1917 Robinson St.
Jackson, Mississippi
Delta Sigma Pi; Phi Delta Phi.

DANIEL PATRICK HURLEY
24 Sherman St
Brooklyn, New York
Sigma Pi; Army ROTC; Adelphians.

ROBERT EMMETT KING
1351 Broadway
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; AFROTC; SOTUCY.

THOMAS H. LEACH
7511 Forest St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Sigma Phi; Student Activities Key; Who's Who; Intramural Council; JAMBAJATI; Wave Hands; TUSK; Newman Club; A Capella Choir; Campus Night; Festival Choir; Glen Club; President; SS; Operations; Lieutenant-Colonel, Army ROTC; Leadership Council.

TED MACE
1425 N. Robertson St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Intramural Council; Phi Delta Phi.

RICHARD MARTIN MATHEWS
4013 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Delta Phi; La Societe du Droit Civile; Mock Court Board.

WALTER PAT MATHAY
337 Wilkinson
Shreveport, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Senior Councilor; Residence Hall; Vice-President, Law Honor Board; Vice-President, Law Student Body; Who's Who; La Societe du Droit Civile; Phi Delta Phi; Alpha Omega.

AL MOORE
2417 Hamilton St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Phi Delta Phi.

WILLIAM T. NELSON
522 Forest Ave.
Westfield, New Jersey
Sigma Chi; Phi Delta Phi; Pi Kappa Delta.

HAINON A. MILLER
Clinton, Mississippi
Who's Who; Phi Delta Phi; Baptist Student Union.

LYLE M. PAGE
1516 W. Beach
Biloxi, Mississippi
Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Delta Phi.

AL MOORE
2417 Hamilton St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Delta Tau Delta; Phi Delta Phi.

LYLE M. PAGE
1516 W. Beach
Biloxi, Mississippi
Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Delta Phi.

WILLIAM T. NELSON
1282 Devon
Los Angeles, California
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

DON MILLER

HAINON A. MILLER

LYLE M. PAGE

WILLIAM T. NELSON

ROBERT N. RYAN
1706 Palmer Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; La Societe du Droit Civile; Phi Delta Phi; AFROTC.

NADIA ST. PAUL
1225 First St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Omicron Pi.

EDWIN G. SALTERS
200 Fourth
Corbin, Kentucky
Secretary, Law Student Body; Phi Delta Phi; Newman Club; Secretary, Honor Board.

LOUIS PHILIP TRENT
2535 Colhoun
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Phi; Pan Hellenic Council; Freshman Unit Manager, '50; Summer School Junior Vice-President; Junior Class President; La Societe du Droit Civile; Phi Alpha Delta; Westminister Fellowship; AFROTC; Radio Club.

ROBERT DARWIN VALTER
Ridgeway, Illinois
Sigma Chi; Basketball Letter; Newman Club; Manager Basketball Team.

GENE WALLACE
506 S. Walnut
Tallulah, Louisiana
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Delta Phi; Band.

PHILIP B. WATSON
St. Joseph, La.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pan Hellenic Council; Omicron Delta Kappa; Law Review; Lieutenant, (U.G.), NROTC.

GEORGE C. WINN
1304 W. 10th St.
Lakeland, Florida
Delta Sigma Phi; Pan Hellenic Council; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Delta Phi; "H"all b-a-l-l
1:00; JAM B A L A Y A; Cheerleaders; Greenbacks; TUSK; Wesley Foundation; Campus Night; Glen Club; Kappa Kappa Gamma; K I O C C; Tallulah Naval Society; Leadership Council.
White Inn of Phi Delta Phi International Legal Fraternity was established at Tulane in 1911. Members are selected on the basis of scholarship and ethics. Its aims are the promotion of higher standards of professional ethics and culture in law schools and in the profession at large. Projects for this year include a lending library for law students needing textbooks and the awarding of a legal text to the senior law student who has improved his average the most between his freshman and junior years.

The National fraternity was founded in 1869 at the University of Michigan and is the oldest professional fraternity in America.
La Société du Droit Civil is an extracurricular society supervised by the faculty and dedicated to the promotion of scholarly interest in the civil law. Student members of the Society are enabled to delve much more thoroughly than regular curricular time permits into the origins, history, development and method of the civil law, with particular attention to the Louisiana scene. Research projects are undertaken and a regular program of reports and papers is presented, both by the student and faculty members and by guest speakers. One of the Society's main purposes is the preservation and extension of civil law influences in Louisiana and elsewhere.

Dr. Mitchell Franklin, presented a paper in the early summer entitled "The Influence of 19th Century German Thinkers on Christian Roselius." This was the outstanding meeting of the year being attended by the faculty, some 75 students and alumni of the College of Law. At the end of the presentation a standing ovation was given Dr. Franklin.

Several other distinguished speakers, Mr. Rudolph Waldo, Mr. Edward A. Parsons, and Professor Leonard Oppenheim, at various meetings discussed subjects pertaining to the civil law. Due to the accelerated program in the law school during the past year, the society found it necessary to elect two groups of officers.
Phi Alpha Delta is a national legal fraternity devoted to the needs of those who intend to study and practice law. It was founded in 1896 and at present has 74 chapters in class "A" law schools throughout the United States. Martin chapter was chartered at Tulane University in 1924. Active membership is extended to those students who show an active interest in the profession. Outstanding events of the chapters social calendar included the gay initiation Dance at the Audubon Tea Room and a special party for the incoming freshmen. Luncheons with prominent judges and lawyers as speakers, rounded out the activities of the chapter.
The Tulane Law Review, a quarterly periodical devoted principally to the study and advocacy of Civil Law, Comparative Law and Codification, is internationally recognized as the foremost English-language review dealing with these subjects. In addition, the Tulane Law Review presents authoritative discussions of Louisiana law which are extensively used as research aids by Louisiana courts and attorneys.

Leading articles published by the Tulane Law Review are written by outstanding jurists from throughout the world. Shorter analyses of legal problems are written under faculty supervision by members of the Board of Student Editors, a group selected from honors seniors and juniors of the Law School. Edited by the Board of Student Editors under the direction of a Faculty Adviser, the Tulane Law Review enjoys a respected position among the leading American legal periodicals.

Ready to Impeach Harry

MOOT COURT BOARD

OFFICERS
ART COHEN, . . . . . . . Chief Justice
MALCOLM O'HARA, . . . . . Recorder
LEON D. HUBERT, . . . . Faculty Adviser

MEMBERS

The Moot Court Board of the Tulane College of Law is composed of Junior and Senior Law students. They are selected by their scholastic average.

The goal of the Moot Court Board is to give the students in Law School the practical experience in research, brief writing, and oral argument before a court. This is accomplished by writing fact situations with moot points of law involved, and of staging trial facts, which involve criminal prosecution, or civil litigation. The members of the Moot Court Board sit as justices of the Supreme Court of Tulane. The finals of the Tulane Moot Court competition is around before the full bench of the Court of Appeals of the Parish of Orleans. The names of winners of the competition are engraved on a marble plaque in the Law School lobby.

The Moot Court Board also selects a three-man team to represent Tulane in the National Moot Court Competition sponsored by the Committee on Junior Bar Activities of the Bar Association of the City of New York. This year the team was the regional competition in Dallas, and went to New York to argue in the final round.

EDITORS
EDWARD B. BENJAMIN, JR., Editor-in-Chief
DAVID J. CONNOY, . . . Assistant Editor
CLAUDE B. HALL, . . . . Assistant Editor
LESLIE L. INMAN, . . . Book Review Editor
JOSEPH A. HOWAN, JR., . . . . Secretary
JAMES D. JOHNSON, JR., . . Index Editor
JUAN J. de VIDAUAZADA, . . Index Editor

BOARD MEMBERS
To the upper 10% scholastically in each Law school graduating class goes the honor of being selected to the Order of the Coif. It is the oldest national honor legal society, organized for the recognition and advancement of this high standard of scholarship in law. The Tulane chapter of the Order of the Coif was installed in 1931.

MEMBERS

EDWARD BENJAMIN, JR.
DAVID J. CONROY
THOMAS R. FADELL
JOSEPH A. GOWAN, JR.

CLAUDE E. HALL
JAMES D. JOHNSON, JR.
JOHN G. WEINMANN
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- WALTER TILL, Vice-President
- GLENN RUFFIN, President
- CHARLES BROWN, Treasurer
First Column:

- THOMAS E. ABERNATHY, 2828 Selma St., Jacksonville, Florida; Nu Sigma Nu.
- IRA BRAXTON ANDERSON, Lake, Mississippi; Alpha Kappa Kappa.

Second Column:

- LEROY CLIFFORD ANTOBUS, Box 794, Tucumcari, New Mexico; Nu Sigma Nu; History of Medicine Society.
- JAMES CLAY ATKINSON, Scooba, Mississippi; Nu Sigma Nu.
- RICHARD J. BARRY, 411 Dalzell St., Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Third Column:

- BEN BASHINSKI, JR., 164 Buford Place, Macon, Georgia; Zeta Beta Tau; Phi Delta Epsilon.
- WILLIAM LANG BASS, JR., 1107 5th Ave., Laurel, Mississippi; Nu Sigma Nu.
- LOUISE ANN BENNETT, 1410 Main, Big Spring, Texas.

Fourth Column:

- ROBERT BERNHARD, JR., 3427 S. Broad St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Chi.

Fifth Column:

- HERBERT BLOOM, 2112 79th St., Brooklyn, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa.
- JULIA HART BOX, 4963 W. Congress St., Chicago, Illinois; Alpha Epsilon Iota.

Sixth Column:

- WILLIAM ARTHUR BOX, Box 529, State College, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Who's Who; Owl Club.
- FREDERICK RICHARD BRADEN, 209 Belford Ave., Huntington, West Virginia; Phi Chi.
- JOE FRANK BROTHERS, 3700 Enfield, Austin, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu.

Seventh Column:

- THOMAS JEFFERSON BROTHERS, 1121 Christine, Anniston, Alabama; Nu Sigma Nu.
- RAYMOND BROWNING, R.F.D. No. 2, Carrollton, Mississippi; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma.
- DONALD J. CARPENTER, Woodboro, Texas.

- MAXWELL GLENN CARROLL, Beaumont, Mississippi.
- HENRY S. CARTER, Newton, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Owl Club; Baptist Student Union.
- WILLIAM LARKIN CARTER, JR., 418 Driscol, Reston, Virginia; Phi Chi.
First Column:

- MARVIN E. CHERNOSKY, 1712 Hartford Rd., Austin, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; History of Medicine Society.
- IRVIN CLAYTON, Rt. 8, Box 119, Ft. Worth, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu.
- HERMAN COHEN, 3529 Pinetree Dr., Miami Beach, Florida; Phi Lambda Kappa.

Second Column:

- JAMES W. COKER, JR., 1512 N. 13th Ave., Birmingham, Alabama; Phi Chi; Owl Club; Medical ROTC.
- SIDNEY A. COLEMAN, JR., 203 S. Wells St., Kosciusko, Mississippi.
- BILL CONNELLY, 3596 Ridgewood, Natchez, Mississippi; Phi Chi.

Third Column:

- EUGENE A. COOPER, 85 H Stadium Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
- D. D. DELGADO, 3030 Perist, El Paso, Texas.
- JOHN ARCHIBALD EDWARDS, JR., 1312 Woodstock Ave., Anniston, Alabama; Phi Chi; Owl Club.
First Column:
- **THEODORE GEORGE ELCHOS**, 3420 Washington St., Vicksburg, Mississippi; Theta Kappa Psi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Beta Beta Beta; Phi Eta Sigma.
- **RANDALL FERRIS**, Aptdo 999, San Jose, Costa Rica, Central America.
- **ARROW CARREL FINGER**, 285 Central Park West, New York, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa.

Second Column:
- **RUDOLF MONROE FLASDICK**, 6037 Freret St.; Phi Chi.
- **NEAL S. FLOWERS**, Box 543, Chipley, Florida; Kappa Alpha; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa.
- **WARREN J. GADPAILLE**, 608 Atherton Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa, '43.

Third Column:
- **RALPH E. GARDNER**, 214 S. Myrtle, McComb, Mississippi; Theta Kappa Psi; Alpha Omega Alpha.
- **ERIC FRANCIS GEIGER**, Lake Butler, Florida.
- **ANDREW FREDERICK GIESEN**, Jr., c-o Community Hospital, Radford, Virginia; Phi Chi; Owl Club.

Fourth Column:
- **CHARLES LAWRENCE GOMBERG**, 2048 Maplewood Ave., Montreal, Canada; Phi Delta Epsilon.

Fifth Column:
- **BERNARD TURNER MICKMAN**, 314 East Main St., Louisville, Mississippi; Theta Kappa Psi; Medical Pan Hellenic Council Member.
- **MILTON JOSEPH HOFFMAN**, 8008 Spruce St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu.
- **CHARLES HOGUE**, Eden, Mississippi; Nu Sigma Nu.

Sixth Column:
- **PETE HOLLIS**, Amory, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Medical Pan Hellenic Council; Vice-President, Senior Class, '52.
- **EDWARD D. HUDGENS, JR.**, 257 South Ann, Mobile, Alabama; Phi Chi; Operetta.
- **JOHN D. JACKSON**, 430 W. Main St., Danville, Kentucky; Nu Sigma Nu.

Seventh Column:
- **MOODY D. JACOBS**, Topey, Alabama.
- **JOHN B. JAMESON, JR.**, 424 W. Washington, Camden, Arkansas; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Kappa Sigma; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; Owl Club.
- **CARL B. JARRELL**, Comfort, West Virginia.
FIRST COLUMN:
- ELIZABETH C. JONES, Branford, Florida.
- HERMAN E. KELLUM, II, Haynesville, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Phi; Medical ROTC.
- DONALD E. KILLELEA, 1313 Hazel, Jackson, Mississippi; Phi Chi.

SECOND COLUMN:
- GEORGE H. KITTREDGE, JR., Orlando, Florida; Theta Kappa Phi; Class Treasurer, 48-49; Class President, 49-50.
- J. TOM KRUEGER, 2703 19th St., Lubbock, Texas; Phi Chi.
- LEON LENOIR, JR., 4549 Railroad St., Gulfport, Mississippi.

THIRD COLUMN:
- CARROL FRAZIER LANDRUM, Taylorville, Mississippi.
- EDWARD BRASWELL LEVERICH, 7329 Sycamore, New Orleans, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu, Alpha Omega Alpha; History of Medicine Society; Owl Club.
- MARY SUE LOWRY, 104 W 18th St., Austin, Texas.
First Column:
- WILLIAM YOUNG McDaniel, 719 N. Main St., Tuscumbia, Alabama.
- RAY McEwen, Jr., 126 N. Jackson St., Brookhaven, Mississippi; Kappa Sigma; Theta Kappa Psi.
- JOSEPH POWER McKeLL, Florence, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Kappa Sigma.

Second Column:
- NORMAN McKINNON, JR., Box 4332, Fondren Sta., Jackson, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- LLOYD A. McLAUGHLIN, JR., 4613 Loslille, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi; Vice-President of Student Body, '46; Who's Who.
- DONALD McMAHON, JR., Box 1728, Meridian, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Kappa Alpha.

Third Column:
- EDWIN T. McNAMEE, JR., 621 Queen City Ave., Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Theta Kappa Psi.
- ROBERT MORGAN MILLER, 4217 St. Charles, New Orleans, Louisiana; Theta Kappa Psi; Class Vice-President, '48-'49 and '49-'50; Medical Pan Hel-iscicnic Council; Owl Club.
- JAMES A. MITCHELL, 1111 Atlanta Ave., Sheffield, Alabama.

Fourth Column:
- AMZI DENBO MONTGOMERY, 1106 Lafayette, Lafayette, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Blue Key.
- EMMETT C. NEILL, JR., 2617 Confederate Ave., Vicksburg, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha.

Fifth Column:
- JOHN LOCKWOOD OCHSNER, 1347 Esplanade Blvd., New Orleans, Louisiana; Beta Theta Pi; Nu Sigma Nu; Who's Who; History of Medicine Society, President; Owl Club; Vice-President.
- FRANK ORLAND, 1407 Franklin Ave., New York, New York; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa.
- PRENTISS E. PARKER, JR., Johnson City, Tennessee.

Sixth Column:
- J. B. PEREZ, 25161 N. Howard Ave., Tampa, Florida; Theta Kappa Psi; Honor Council, '50-'51; Owl Club; Newman Club.
- PHANOR L. PEROT, JR., 1405 Park Ave., Monroe, Louisiana; Phi Chi; History of Medicine Society; Alpha Omega Alpha.

Seventh Column:
- CLARENCE S. PHELPS, Marks, Mississippi; Owl Club.
- A. M. PHILLIPS, Lexington, Kentucky; Medical ROTC.
- LESTER N. PLOSS, 73 Summer Ave., Brooklyn, New York; Phi Rho Sigma.
First Column:
- HENRY WILLIAM POST, Box 266, Denver City, Texas; Phi Chi; Treasurer, Medical School Student Body, '49-'50; President, Senior Class, '51-'52; Honor Council, '50-'51, '51-'52; Who's Who.
- RICHARD REED, 821 Buffalo, Gilmer, Texas; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha.
- GLENN B. RUFFIN, 1727 Bay Springs Road, Laurel, Mississippi; Phi Chi; President, Freshman Class, '48-'49; Treasurer, Medical School Student Body, '50-'51; President, Medical School Student Body, '51-'52; Who's Who; Owl Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta.

Second Column:
- BILL P. SAMMONS, 114 W. Main St., El Dorado, Arkansas; Nu Sigma Nu; Medical Honor Council, '48-'49; History of Medicine Society; Baptist Student Union.
- JACK SARTIN, 910 N. Main, Columbus, Mississippi; Theta Kappa Phi.
- JOHN PHILLIP SCHNEIDER, 1550 Travis Heights Blvd., Austin, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Medical Pan Hellenic Council; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; Owl Club; Newman Club; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Third Column:
- MELVIN L. SELZER, 1613 W. 28th, Brooklyn, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa.
- JAMES W. SEWELL, 1618 Dearing Pl., Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Phi Chi.
- JESSE G. SEWELL, Jr., 70-G Stadium Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana.
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First Column:

- LAMAR M. C. SMITH, JR., 6216 2nd Ave., N., Birmingham, Alabama; Phi Chi; Kappa Sigma.
- W. R. SMITH, JR., Box 5002, Fountain City, Tennessee.
- EARLE EDGAR SPENCER, JR., 209 Rutherford St., Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Phi Chi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Second Column:

- JOHN E. STAFFORD, Franklinton, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Kappa Sigma.
- HUGH GENE STEELE, 3303 Palmira St., Tampa, Fla.; Phi Eta Sigma.
- ALBERT F. STRATTON, JR., 109 N. 12th St., Leesburg, Florida; Sigma Nu.

Third Column:

- WILLIAM K. TAYLOR, Raymond, Mississippi; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Delta Sigma Phi.
- JACK EDWIN THIELEN, 1308 9th St., Lake Charles, Louisiana; Nu Sigma Nu.
- HENRY K. THREEFOOT, 100-A Stadium Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; Owl Club.

Fourth Column:

- WALTER H. TILL, Elmore, Alabama; Phi Chi; Lambda Chi; Vice-President, Sophomore Class; Vice-President, Medical School Student Body; Owl Club; Student Activities Key.
- WILLIAM APPLETON TISDALE, 614 Fowler, Biloxi, Mississippi.
- JOHN C. TOMLINSON, Rt. 1, Box 37, Gulfport, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Phi Eta Sigma; Owl Club; Medical ROTC.

Fifth Column:

- JEROME L. TUCKER, 2130 University Circle, Memphis, Tennessee; Phi Lambda Kappa; Zeta Beta Tau.
- PEYTON RANDOLPH TUNSTALL, JR., 2407 Grant St., Mobile, Alabama; Nu Sigma Nu; History of Medicine Society; Owl Club.
- JOHN C. TURNHAM, JR., P. O. Box 51, Free, Texas; Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Eta Sigma; Owl Club.

Sixth Column:

- GILBERT HAROLD WALKER, 258 93rd, Brooklyn, New York; Phi Lambda Kappa.
- HERMAN D. WEBSTER, JR., 1424 South Lamar, Oxford, Mississippi; Phi Chi.
- JOHN T. WEISS, Lincoln, Alabama; Theta Kappa Phi.
Ain't love grand?

TULANE UNIVERSITY

First Column:

• JOHN JAMES WHITE, 38-C McAllister Pk., New Orleans, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Beta Beta Beta; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Kappa Mu Epsilon.

• ROBERT R. WILSON, 2727 W. College, Shreveport, Louisiana; Phi Chi; Medical Pan-Hellenic Council.

• SAMUEL B. WITTEN, 2004 River Road, Jax, Florida; Phi Lambda Kappa.

Second Column:

• BILL WOOD, 1815 E. 31 Pl., Tulsa, Oklahoma; Phi Chi.

• GERALD G. WOODRUFF, JR., 1301 Woodstock Ave., Anniston, Alabama; Phi Chi; Owl Club; Medical ROTC.

• FERNANDO SANCHEZ WOODWORTH, 123 Costa Rica, Monterey, Mexico; Theta Kappa Phi.

Third Column:

• CHARLES N. WRIGHT, 801 North St., Jackson, Mississippi; Phi Chi; Phi Kappa Alpha; Omicron Delta Kappa.

• CORBIN A. YOUNG, 1425 Caddo, Commerce, Texas.
Bull pen tactics
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JOHN GILBERT ALEXANDER
211 Norte St.
Union, Mississippi
Sigma Nu; Phi Chi.

AUSTIN PLEASANT BOGGAN
Hickory, Mississippi
Phi Chi.

CHARLES LAFAYETTE BROWN, JR.
27 Nicas Pk.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi;
Treasurer, Medical School;
'S7-82; History of Medicine Society;
Baptist Student Union.

PHILLIP HAROLD BOOKMAN
55 Stegman St.
Jersey City, New Jersey
Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Beta Kappa;
Tulane Band; Medical ROTC.

ROBERT P. CAMERON
104 E. 6th St.
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Phi Chi.

EDWARD MILTON BEHELER
310 Davis
Taylor, Texas
Phi Chi.

RALPH EUGENE BOWLING
Onida, Kentucky
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

JAMES DANIEL BULLINGTON
3520 Pelley
Mt. Smith, Arkansas
Beta Theta Pi; Phi Chi.

OSCAR JOSEPH BIENVENU, JR.
708 S. Union
Opelousas, Louisiana
Beta Theta Pi; Phi Chi;
History of Medicine Society;
Glee Club; Operaetta.

JAMES MARION BRAKEFIELD
653-77 Way South
Birmingham, Alabama
Sigma Nu; Phi Chi;
Omicron Delta Kappa;
Who's Who.

THOMAS JEFFERSON BURNS
215 South Pine St.
Greenville, Alabama
Phi Chi.

WILLIAM ALTMANN
85 Stegman St.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Nu Sigma Nu; Wesley Foundation.

ROBERT P. LAVKIN
378 St.
Culver City, New Jersey
Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Chi.

JAMES WILLIAM BUGG
124 Adalia Ave.
Tampa, Florida
Theta Kappa Psi.

JACK THOMPSON CAPPERS
1741 Thornton Ct.
Alexandria, Louisiana
Phi Chi; Omicron Delta Kappa.

CARLTON LANTER CARPENTER, JR.
Box 56
Starkville, Mississippi
Kappa Sigma; Phi Chi;
Beta Theta Beta; Omicron Delta Kappa;
Who's Who, Medical ROTC.
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WILLIAM R. GIDDENS
4134 Fairfield
Shreveport, Louisiana
Phi Chi.

DAVID E. GREEN
Flomaton, Alabama

CHRISTIAN JOSEPH HAINDEL
4321 Perrier St.
New Orleans, Louisiana

JULIAN LANIER MARCELL
215 N. Jenkins
Tuskaw, Oklahoma
Kappa Sigma.

ROBERT GILMORE
3700 Cockrell
Fr. Worth, Texas
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

JOE CHARLES GRIFING
Gilbert, Louisiana
Theta Kappa Psi

JOE FRANKLIN HAMILTON, JR.
855 Bluebird Lane
Memphis, Tennessee
Phi Chi; Baptist Student Union.

H. GLEN HENDERSON
2203 Willowgar St.
Vernon, Texas
Phi Chi.

JAMES NICHOLS HAMPTON
421 South 8th St.
Van Buren, Arkansas
Nu Sigma Nu

AL GOULD
P. O. Box 48
St. Francisville, La.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; History of Medicine Society.

JAMES ROY GUYTON, JR.
307 Spring
Tupelo, Mississippi

MARION DOUGLAS HARGROVE, JR.
608 Undelilla
Shreveport, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi; Omicron Delta Kappa

ROBERT JOE CARLSON
2203 Wilbarger
Gilbert, Louisiana
Phi Chi; Ft. Worth, Texas
Theta Kappa Psi; Phi Chi; Baptist Student Union.

LAWRENCE GOLODNER
1413 Second Ave.
New York, New York
Phi Delta Epsilon.

EDWARD GUTFERREZ, JR.
5921 S. Tonti
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phi Chi.

JAMES NICHOLS HARGROVE, JR.
608 Undelilla
Shreveport, Louisiana
Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi; Omicron Delta Kappa

EDWARD JOHN HINMAN
418 College
Norman, Oklahoma
Acacia; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Who's Who; Phi Sigma; Medical ROTC; Bronze Letter Reader Medal (U. of Okla.).
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TULANE UNIVERSITY

"Ga-Ga"

ANDREW ORSSTANO
911 14th St.
Tampa, Florida
Alpha Kappa Kappa.

RICHARD F. PARKINSON
Franklin, Idaho
Sigma Chi.

CARMEN ISABEL POSADA
754 Merennore St.
Santerce, Puerto Rico.
Alpha Epsilon Iota.

DONALD R. RICHARD
ORESTANO

PARKINSON

CARMEN
ISABEL
POSADA

DONALD
R.
RAYNER

ARTS
AND
SCIENCES

911
14th
St.
Tampa,
Florida

Franklin,
Idaho
Sigma
Chi.

756 Menserrate
St.
Santurce.
Puerto
Rico.

614
13th
St.
Alexandria,
Louisiana

COMMERCE

Alpha
Kappa
Kappa.

Alpha
Epsilon
lota.

Phi
Chi;
Sigma
Pi.

ENGINEERING

ELDON
D.
ARCHITECTURE
PENCE,
JR.

DAN
B.
POWELL,
JR.

LAW
MILTON ORKIN
2205 S. "S" St.
Ft.
Smith,
Arkansas
Kappa
Sigma;
Nu
Sigma
Nu.

TERRY
Kees

FAVE, W.
PRUIN,
JR.

1010 Watauga
LOUISA.

OSBORN
PHILLIPS,
JR.

119 W. Almeria
Phoenix, Arizona
Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Nu Sigma Nu.

THOMAS DAVID
PRUITT, JR.

LOUIS A.
REICH

119 W. Almeria
Phoenix, Arizona
Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Nu Sigma Nu.

REX
RAMSAY

4314 Walmsley Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana

H. DAVID
POPE, JR.

303 N. 4th St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Phi Chi;
Kappa Sigma;
Nu Sigma Nu.

TERRY
REES

9 Rogers Ave.
Danbury, Connecticut
Sigma Alpha Mu; Phi
Delta Epsilon; Phi Beta
Kappa.

EDWARD W.
2624 Touchy
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Phi Chi.

H. DAVID
POPE, JR.

210 S. Cooper St.
Arlington, Texas
Phi Chi;
Omicron Delta
Kappa;
Scabbard and
Blade;
Medical ROTC.

ROCK HOLIDAY

119 W. Almeria
Phoenix, Arizona
Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Nu Sigma Nu.

137 Meadow Lane
Trussville, Alabama

VIRGINIA MAY
REID

M. BENJAMIN
ROSSI

1604 Berwick Rd.
Jacksonville, Florida
Theta Kappa Psi.

THOMAS DAVID
PRUITT, JR.

1010 Watauga
Kingsport, Tennessee.

REX
RAMSAY

303 N. 4th St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Phi Chi;
Kappa Sigma;
Nu Sigma Nu.

REX
RAMSAY

303 N. 4th St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Phi Chi;
Kappa Sigma;
Nu Sigma Nu.

VIRGINIA MAY
REID

4314 Walmsley Ave.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Alpha Epsilon Iota;
Junior Class Secretary.
They don't like to smile

The History of Medicine Society was founded in 1933 by Gordon Holcomb, Gres Dawson, and Bernard Weinstein with the idea of tracing the developments of various aspects in medicine throughout the years. Each year new members are elected from the freshman class, according to scholastic standing, faculty recommendation and group approval.

At each meeting a paper is presented by a student member, a visiting guest or a member of the medical faculty.

The yearly program is concluded with a banquet at which a prominent guest speaker is present. The following student awards are presented at that time: the Rudolf Matus award for the best paper presented during the year, the I. I. Lemann award for the best discussion of a paper, the B. B. Weinstein award for the most outstanding original presentation of a paper.

OFFICERS

JOHN L. OCHSNER .................. President
LLOYD MCLAUGHLIN ................ Vice-President
RONALD LORIA .................... Secretary
JAMES REYNOLDS ................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

Richmond Alexander
Paul Anderson
Leroy Antrobus
James Atkinson
Joe Baldino
Pravin Bhatt
Orville Blank
Thomas Brothers
Charles Brown
Glenn Brown
Grover Byrum
Robert Carter
David Chandler
Marvin Chernosky
Vere Cleveland
Merrill Cooper
Arthur Corey
Morris Crier
Robert Culpepper
Stuart Farber
John Ferris
Louis Gallo
James Goodlad
Alfred Gould
James Hand
Walker Harris
William Hutto
Elizabeth Jones
Charles Kelly
Thomas Kremer

Carol Landrum
Alvie Lavender
Francis Lejuene
Glen Leland
Edward Leverich
Charles McCarthy
James McCutcheon
William Marshall
Clifton Morris
Jesse Morris
Kennedy Moss
Edward Parker
James Patrick
Peron Perot
Joseph Perret
Edward Phillips
Daniel Powell
Amos Prevatt
Reginald Ramsey
Kenneth Saer
Winnifred Seagers
Jack Sherman
James Watkins
Robert Wells
Cornelius Whitley
Lewis Wiener
Charles Wilson
Ralph Wilson
Gerald Woodruff
OFFICERS

JAMES W. COKER... President
JOHN OCHSNER... Vice-President
LLOYD McLAUGHLIN... Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS

James C. Atkinson
William A. Box
George F. Brown
Grover Bynum
Henry S. Carter
James W. Coker
John A. Edwards
Louis A. Gallo
Eric Geiger
Andrew F. Giesen
James K. Goodlad
John B. Jameson
Edward Leverich
Lloyd McLaughlin
Robert M. Miller
John Ochsner
Joseph Perez
Clarence Phelps
Henry Post
Glenn B. Ruffin
John Schneider
Henry Threefoot
John C. Tomlinson
Walter Till
Peyton R. Tunstall
John C. Turnham
V. William Wood

The Owl Club is composed of twenty-four seniors and three juniors in the School of Medicine who are selected yearly on the basis of character, personality, and interest in school welfare.

The purpose of the club is to promote and maintain better student-faculty relationships so that both parties may benefit by constructive criticism, in order to advance scholarship, teaching, and ethics in med school.

Included among the activities of the organization are the obtaining of information to aid seniors in the selection of internships and leadership in sponsoring the Tulane Medical Research Fund.
Alpha Omega Alpha is an honorary society of medical undergraduates, both men and women, who have shown promise of becoming leaders in their professions. The society elects to honorary memberships physicians who have attained distinction in any line of specialized endeavor and other persons, physicians or not, who have gained unusual recognition in fields related to medicine.

Prerequisites for undergraduate membership are broad scholastic accomplishment, together with character, independence, and originality. Among the year's activities are an annual initiation banquet and the presentation of an annual lecture by a carefully chosen individual who has distinguished himself in some field of medical practice or research.
OFFICERS

KEN MOSS .............................................. President
BERNARD HICKMAN ......................... Vice-President
JIM REYNOLDS ................................. Secretary
HART SYLVESTER ......................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

Bernard Hickman
Pete Hollis
Bob Miller
Ken Moss
Jim Reynolds
Jack Schneider
Hart Sylvester
Arthur Wood

The work of Tulane's Medical Pan-Hellenic Council is directed toward coordination of interfraternity scholastic, athletic and social life. The harmony of a satisfactory and well-managed fraternity "rush week" is achieved through the efforts of the Council. It is also the aim of the Council that each new medical student be welcomed into the medical school and into the medical school life in a friendly and hospitable manner.
Phi Chi was founded at the University of Vermont in 1889; Omicron chapter has been at Tulane since 1902.

Famous for quiet parties and clean skits, they are proud of the C. Jeff Miller library and their beautiful house in which many social activities are held. Some of the outstanding events this past year have been the annual Christmas Formal, Founder’s Day Banquet, and the Spring Formal given in honor of the seniors.

Pete Hollis swings the gavel and Ken Moss is Presiding Junior. John Jackson sends out post cards, Bob Carter pockets the money, and Jim Coker gets the boys fed. Some of the biggest wheels in the chapter are Glenn Ruffin, Walter Till, Hank Post, Charlie Brown, Charles Tyler, and next year’s Presiding Senior, Jack Cappel.

**OFFICERS**

- **Pete Hollis** ........................................ President
- **Ken Moss** .............................................. Vice-President
- **John Jackson** .......................................... Secretary
- **Bob Carter, Jr.** ....................................... Treasurer
- **Jim Coker** ............................................. House

**MEMBERS**


---

*On one cake only?*  
*Snow in New Orleans*
First Row: Alexander, Barry, Beheler, Bernhard, Bienvenu, Box, B r a d e n, Brakefield.

Second Row: C. Brown, G. F. Brown, Bullington, Burnett, Cameron, Cappe1, Carpenter, H. Carter.


Fifth Row: Hollis, Hooper, Hudgens, Jackson, Killelea, Kramer, Krueger, La ville.

Sixth Row: D. Lee, R. E. Lee, Le Jeune, Little, McBride, McKell, McKellar, McKinnon.


Eighth Row: Post, Powell, Ramsey, Rayner, Reed, Rees, Roberts, Rowley.


Tenth Row: Tucker, Tyler, Wall, Webster, White, Whitley, Wilson, Winker.


PHI CHI SENIOR SKIT IS GRAND FINALE FOR YEAR OF PARTIES
nu sigma nu

The medical school started two weeks before other colleges of Tulane this year, but not without the traditional medical fraternity rush week. Nu Sigma Nu entertained its rushees by having a warm-up stag party preceding the official rush week activities. The annual picnic was held at the lake, and one of the highlights of the week was the alumni-active banquet held this year at the Court of Two Sisters. A beautiful fall night, excellent food, and fine, inspiring speeches made the occasion one to be remembered by all. The grand finale was a dance held at the Chapter House, which provided adequate insight into the good times which are often had by Beta Iota Chapter.

Buddy Patrick and his social committee provided several of the finest parties seen on the campus this year. The skit given by the freshmen at the party in their honor was a masterpiece. The Spring Formal held at the newly decorated Jung Tulane Room was an outstanding social event, thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.

The Rudolph Matas Lectureship, honoring Tulane's and Beta Iota's most distinguished alumnus, provided the medical profession the opportunity of hearing Dr. Joe V. Meigs, one of the nation's famous gynecological surgeons. Dr. Meigs presented a most interesting and informative lecture, and Beta Iota looks with pride to this annual event which has brought outstanding men of the medical profession to New Orleans each year since its founding in 1947.

OFFICERS

JOHN P. SCHNEIDER ............... President
PEYTON R. TUNSTALL .......... Vice-President
JOHN FERRIS .................. Secretary
GEORGE OLIVE .................. Treasurer
ELDON PENCE .................. Historian
BILL ALLENSWORTH .......... Custodian

MEMBERS

Bill Chapman
Marvin Chernosky
I. Clayton
Jack Clemens
Avery Cook
Harold Cox
Homer Ellis
John Farris
Lawrence Gardiner
Bill Geary
Victer Goeller
Charles Gross
Jack Hale
Jim Hampton
Ed Hand
Bob Hill
Charles Hogue

WILLIAM H. MEIGS

Milton Hoffman
John Holland
John Jackson
Dick Kenison
Bill Kemmerer
Ray Ledbetter
Ed Leverich
Alfred Lewis
Ed Lindsey
Ted Lowrey
John Lucas
Allan McKenzie
Jimmy McCutcheon
Ernie Miller
Jim Morgan
John Ochsner

MILLS OCHSNER

Ben Okel
George Olive
Bill Oslum
Rob Palmer
Ed Parker
Bob Parsons
Buddy Patrick
William Perrett
Jim Phillips
Jack Ponder
Don D. Powell
G. B. Paxton
Elton Pence
Bob Rader
Ted Ray

Who gets zis Love?
First Row: Abernathy, Antrobus, Atkinson, Bass, Joe F. Brothers.

Second Row: Thomas J. Brothers, Burnside, Chernosky, Clayton, Ferris.


Fourth Row: Jameson, Kemmerer, Leverich, Lindsey, Lowrey.

Fifth Row: McCutchon, Ochsner, Osborn, Pence, Rogers.

Sixth Row: Sammons, Schneider, Stafford, Thieken, Thompson.

Seventh Row: Tunstall, Turnham.

DR. MEIGS OF BOSTON PRESENTED AT NU SIG ANNUAL MATAS LECTURE
Alpha Kappa Kappa Fraternity was founded at Dartmouth College in 1888. Alpha Beta Chapter was established at Tulane in 1903 as the first medical fraternity on the campus. Nationally, Alpha Kappa Kappa is one of the largest medical fraternities in the country.

For many years Alpha Kappa Kappa was one of the largest fraternities on the campus but disaster struck in 1944 when its house burned. Due to war conditions they were not able to get a new house and the chapter diminished in size.

In 1947 the chapter was completely reorganized and established in a new house on St. Charles Avenue, midway between the two campuses. Since that time the chapter has steadily grown in size and this year initiated fourteen men.

Among the outstanding social functions of the year were the Christmas party given with the L.S.U. Chapter of Alpha Kappa Kappa and the annual picnic given at Fontainbleau Park.

Another year with Theta Kappa Psi has demonstrated a full academic as well as social program. The academic needs of the fraternity were satis-
...ed, as a series of stag smokers featuring guest speakers, notable among whom were Dr. J. W. Overstreet of the Department of Surgery and Dr. Mayor E. B. Dunham, Dean of the School of Medicine.

Hallowe'en was only ushered in with an appropriate party, and gala G"ristmas "sings" were launched at the annual Christmas party held at the chapter house. Carter Holcomb did the honors as Santa. January saw the beginning of the New Year's festivities in the form of a shrimp and beer party. In February the pledges celebrated the completion of gross anatomy by entertaining the entire medical student body at the traditional Cadaver Ball, held at the Crystal Ballroom. In March a ranch party was held at the house; this featured a skit, "The Shooting of Dan McGrew" in which local talent (?) was employed. The annual Spring Formal in April climaxed Pi Chapter's social calendar, with Lloyd Alexander's orchestra furnishing the music at the New Orleans Airport. The fraternity's activities were officially brought to a close in May with a picnic trip to the state park at Covington.

Pi Chapter served as host for the International Convention of Theta Kappa Psi Medical Fraternity, held here December 21 and 22. The chapter ranks were increased this year by twenty new initiates.
STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

- JOHN HIDALGO, President of Graduate School
- FRANK RODRIGUEZ, First Semester President of Social Work
- JOHN GOLDMEIER, Second Semester President of Social Work

DEAN ROGER P. MCCUTCHEON
GRADUATE SCHOOL

DEAN ELIZABETH WISNER
SOCIAL WORK
graduate school

Watch out, Pete—she's got that look in her eyes

APPLICANTS FOR DEGREES

BETTINA HILMAN, 142 Albert, Shreveport, Louisiana; Canterbury Club; Chi Omega.

ELIAS KLEIN, 6001 Marigny St., New Orleans, Louisiana.

JOHN M. ROGERS, Morton, Mississippi; Phi Delta Theta.

APPLICANTS FOR DEGREES

Bettina Hilman  Elias Klein  John Rogers

graduate students

JOHN V. HIDALGO, 530 S. Scott St., New Orleans, Louisiana; Grad. School Student Body President ’51-’52; Sigma Pi Sigma; Who’s Who.

MARRIY JUNE HOPPMYER, 9219 Apple Street, New Orleans, La.; A Cappella Choir; Festival Choir; Glee Club; Secretary-Treasurer Music School ’50-’51.

WILLIAM FORREST HUTCHISON, 914 S. Penn. Ave., Lakeland, Florida; Kappa Alpha.

DOUGHTY R. ILEY, 28 Papworth Pl., New Orleans, Louisiana; American Chemical Society; Barracudas.

FERDINAND K. LEY, 539 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Sigma Pi Sigma; Zeta Beta Tau.

JEANNE SNIDER, 1007 Broadway, New Orleans, Louisiana; Art Club; Westminster Fellowship; Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Alpha Theta.

MARILYN WOODWARD, 401 Goodyear Blvd., Picayune, Mississippi; President Newcomb Music School ’50-’51; A Cappella Choir; Festival Choir; Glee Club; Alpha Delta Pi.
social work students
APPLICANTS FOR DEGREES

First Row:
- MARYLUZ DE BEDOUR, 15-53 43rd Street, Bogota, Columbia, South America.
- JOHN GAROOGIAN, 1228 St. John's Place, Brooklyn, New York.

Second Row:
- JOHN GOLDMEIER, 102-05 62nd Road, Forest Hills, L.I., New York; President, School of Social Work; Student Council; Blue Key.
- BARBARA ROSEN GOMBERG, 2048 Maplewood Ave., Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
- HERMAN LEE GREEN, JR., Route 8, Tyler, Texas.

Third Row:
- HENRY FRITH HUNTER, Bunkic, Louisiana.
- ROD KRAATZ, Olmstead, Illinois.
- BURTON STANLEY MALCOLM, 30 Dongan Place, New York City, New York.

Fourth Row:
- CHRIS LAWRENCE PREVETTI, 2872 South Delaware Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Vice-President Social Work '51-'52; Who's Who; Newman Club; Phi Sigma Epsilon.
- FRANKLIN RICARDO RODRIGUEZ, 8308 Forshey Street, New Orleans, Louisiana; President Social Work '51-'52; Who's Who; Student Activities Key.
- CARL S. SELSKY, 919 Longfellow St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

First Row:
- BETTIE BARKSDALE, Halifax, Virginia.
- CORINNE CARROLL, 1422 Main, Texarkana, Texas.
- DOROTHY MADELINE CRUMBLEY, Hollypond, Alabama.
- Lelia Moore Hall, Sylva, North Carolina.
- FRANK HUDSON, Eagle Pass, Texas; Secretary A&S Freshman Class 1948; Pi Sigma Alpha.
- Jack K. Johnson, 4029 Indiana Avenue, Winston Salem, North Carolina; Theta Chi.

Second Row:
- AHMED MONIR KASABY, 42 Ismailia, Heliopolis, Cairo, Egypt.
- JOAN AUDREY MONJURE, 5807 Fontainebleau Dr., New Orleans, Louisiana.
- MARY ALICE PALMER, 1118 Government St., Mobile, Alabama.
- MARY SUE ROBINSON, 502 Terry, Wynne, Arkansas.
- FRANCIS PAGE RYLAND, 1322 Park Ave., Richmond, Virginia.
- THOMAS H. SIMMONS, R.F.O. No. 1, Conway, Arkansas.
- PEGGY THACKSTON, 520 Cent. Ave., Spartanburg, South Carolina.
- BETTY WOODWARD, 2705 17th Ave., Columbus, Georgia.
Tulane's varsity gridders came up against a most challenging but disappointing season this year. The Green Wave fought with as much determination as any football eleven in the country—the team spirit was top-notch and the entire squad was in wonderful shape. The leading handicap for the Greenies was inexperience.

The overwhelming majority of the team this year were sophomores and juniors. However, what with the new rules of the S.E.C. Conference a number of freshmen were permitted to play on the varsity also. All of this literally made the Greenies look green; nevertheless, the way was opened for better and more experienced teams in the future.

Coach Henry Frnka and his assistants whipped a team into shape this year with little more than a hope and a prayer. Six lettermen returned to the gridiron from last year's ranks. A number of highly promising prospects also returned from last year's freshman team, but nothing definite developed until practice season was nearly over. Then many of our coaches' highest hopes began to materialize.

As the old saying goes, "You can't judge a book by its cover." Neither can you judge a team by score alone. Consideration must be given to the game, handicaps, spirit, sportsmanship, and future prospects.
Much to the surprise of the student body, Coach Henry Frnka announced his resignation as head coach of Tulane University last March. Although he will not officially surrender his position until June 30, Line Coach Raymond "Bear" Wolf immediately assumed head mentor duties for spring practice.

Frnka ceded his coaching post to Wolf so that he could become executive vice-president of Austin College at Sherman, Texas, his old alma mater. There he will be in charge of financial matters such as endowments and other promotional work in Texas and Oklahoma.

It is with deep regret that Tulane sees the Frnka era of Football at the university pass.
First Row: Ferdie Kibodeaux, Ellsworth Kingery, Gale Kirkpatrick, Art Kleinschmidt, Lester Lautenschlager, Max McGraw, W. C. McElhannon
Second Row: Mike McLean, Bobby Nuss, James Partridge, Edward Petroski, Charles Pittman, Henry Pratka
Third Row: George Ray, Alfred Robolot, Gene Rogers, Paul Rushing, Bob Sals
Fourth Row: Harold Shea, Bill Spollen, Leo Torrez
Fifth Row: Ray Thompson, Wayne Wall, Donald Watson
Sixth Row: Ray Weidenbacher, Martin Zapalac
What are you smelling, Jerry?

Tulane 21

Tulane started its 1951 football season by upsetting the 1950 champs, Miami, to the tune of 21-7.

The beginning of this tilt was somewhat depressing, for the Wave fumbled twice at the beginning of the first quarter. One of these was responsible for Miami's only score. However, as soon as the team members got their sea legs back, there was no stopping them. In the third quarter Pete Clement sailed a beautiful long pass all the way to the Miami end zone and tied the score. In the fourth period, the

Tulane 14

Tulane came up against one of the South's leading elevens when it met the Baylor Bears. The Texans were led by All-American Larry Isbell. The score at the end showed Baylor 13 points ahead of Tulane. Up to the close of the fourth quarter Tulane held its own with a tied score of 14-all. Finally, though, the heavy Bear line broke down the tiring Wave line and Isbell began to demonstrate his All-American abilities.

Pete Clement matched Isbell in passing percentage, but the crucial point of ground yardage was the Waterloo of the Greenies. The highlight of the game was the punting duel between McGee and Isbell.
m i a m i 7

Greenies continued to roll by adding two more touchdowns and conversions to their collection.
Ronnie Kent, Max McGee, Charlie Daigle, and Ellsworth Kingery showed the Hurricanes what their team was really made of. However, practically all Miami saw of these boys was their heels.
The Hurricanemen were tamed to a mild drizzle by the hard-hitting defensive team. Big Jerome Helluin, Dick Fugler, and Mike McLean led this frustrating effort.

b a y l o r 2 7

Special recognition should be given to Kent, Bailey, and McGee in the offensive attack. Although the yardage was small, these boys put their hearts into attempting to crack the Texans’ line. Bravo and McElhannon held down the back-breaking job of retrieving Clement’s passes.
Defensively Kennedy, Kingery, Nuss, and Camp held the Wave’s secondary foreign to Baylor. All members of the Tulane squad in play did a noteworthy job, but Baylor gradually overpowered the die-hard Greenies.

Don’t let him get away with that, Charley

T. U. hits pay dirt

Tulane . . . . . . . . 0 0 7 21
Miami . . . . . . . . 7 7 7 7

Your guess is as good as mine

He’s not going any place
Tulane magnificently outran, outpassed, and outmaneuvered the North's leading eleven, the Holy Cross Crusaders. Tremendously rated as the underdog, Tulane got off to a dreaded but expected start when the Crusaders rolled up two successive touchdowns in the first period. However, this seemingly demoralizing start sparked rather than depressed, the Wave eleven.

Maloy of Holy Cross completed a number of forward passes for the first touchdown. Tulane fumbled a few plays later deep in their own territory and the Crusaders utilized their advantage for their second and last touchdown.

Led by the running and passing of quarterback Jim Lear, the Rebels broke the long five-year winning streak that Tulane has held over the Rebels. Before a crowd of 20,000 Oxford rooters, Mississippi undermined the Wave to the tune of 27-6.

Ole Miss's air potency was quickly displayed in the first quarter when Lear completed a 67-yard pass for the first touchdown.

The Wave came to life in the second period with a seventy-yard drive down to the Rebels' three. Max McGee and Ronnie Kent, who sparked this drive, were halted by a fumble which the Ole Miss team recovered inches away from their own goal line.
**holy cross 14**

Even so, Tulane was not idle during the first period. With a touchdown set up by a pass from Clement to Wiedenbacker, McGee crashed over for a T.U. score and the conversion was made. The Wave succeeded in scoring twice more during the game, in the second and fourth quarters. Clement's passing attack surpassed that of the famed Maloy. Clement's completions were 10 out of 14, Maloy's 7 out of 24. The Wave's entire offensive team showed a spectacular display of cooperation. The speed and driving ability of backs McGee, Kent, and Bailey, totaled an overwhelmingly higher average of yard gainage over Holy Cross. The defensive line checked nearly all of the Crusaders' drives. Daigle, Camp, and Nuss were the principal thorns in the Yankees' side.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tulane</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holy Cross</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ole miss 27**

Displaying a powerful offense, the rebels pushed across two second-half touchdowns, which cinched the final score and the victory. With only minutes to play, Fred Dempsey completed two long passes to Ray Wiedenbacker. The second toss netted fifty yards and Tulane's only score.

The brightest spot in the Tulane lineup was Fred Dempsey, who netted six of nine pass attempts. Tulane's Dick Fugler, Ellsworth Kingery, Ed Bravo, Weldon Behrand, and Jerome Helluin turned in outstanding defensive performances.

Betcha can't catch him
When two hard heads meet

Although Tulane's yardage greatly surpassed Auburn's, we met an unscheduled defeat by a score of 21-0. Tulane was tremendously hindered by a lack of pass offense and a final scoring punch. Auburn's aerial attacks were rife principally by Parks. The Wave's defensive team held the Plainsmen's ground attacks to a minimum. Jerome Helluin, throughout the entire contest placed his bulk to the maximum use in the line, while Les Kennedy guarded the second-ary from many would-be scoring points. Max McGee, when the Greenies found themselves in any dangerous situations, punted the Wave back into a more advantageous position.

Tulane 0

Tulane, fighting its way up again after three defeats, lost by a slim margin to the Maroon. A final period field goal was the deciding factor, giving the boys from State a 10 to 7 victory.

It was our Greenies, however, who leaped into an early lead with a touchdown drive in the second period. The scoring was set up by Jerome Helluin who recovered a fumble close to pay dirt, after McGee had successfully placed State with their backs against their front door. Dempsey passed to Wiedenbacker for Tulane's first and only touchdown. Comeaux made the conversion.

Tulane 7

Tulane 7

Miss. State 7

Miss. State 7 10
Looking out Ronnie, Frankenstein is behind you.

AUBURN 21

Offensively the team held its own and even outranged their opponents. The yardage averaged up to 280 yards over Auburn's 250. Dempsey and Clement battled to a nearly even average of completed passes. Both men played an excellent game in the quarterback slot. Kent, McGee, and Kingery would have been unable to roll without the cooperation given them by each member of the team.

The scoring points were made in the second and fourth periods. In the second period the first touchdown was made by a completed pass into the end zone. The second score of that half was caused by an intercepted pass which was run all the way back. The fourth period brought the third and last touchdown.

Tulane . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 0
Auburn . . . . . . . . . 0 14 14 21

MISS. STATE 10

On the return kickoff the Wave was somewhat bewildered when Duplain ran all the way back, 85 yards, for an even score.

The remainder of the game was entirely a defensive duel on the part of both teams.

Finally in the fourth quarter Miss. State drove deep into Tulane territory only to be stopped short of the goal. On the third down the Maroon attempted a field goal from an almost impossible angle. With a little help from one of the University's numerous pigeons, the ball went through the uprights giving a 10 to 7 victory to Mississippi State.

Oof
There's a will there's a way

Tulane bowed, as did many others, to the conference champions, the Kentucky Wildcats, (or to be more specific, to Babe Parilli). Although the score would seem a walk away, the Greenies put up a scrappy battle. Scoring was made practically impossible due to the insurpassable bulk of the Wildcats' line. The initial starting ability of the Wave's was among the best of any of Kentucky's opponents. However, Tulane seemed to invariably fall short of the needed last scoring punch. The Greenies' defensive line held up rather well at the begin-

Tulane 0

The Wave flowed over the Nashville Commodores and sank their ship from under them in a bitter-cold battle which ended with a score of 14-10 in favor of the Greenies.

Mike Housepian, Charlie Pittman, and Al Robelot sparked the defensive line and secondary to halt Vandy's passing ace Bill Wade. Kirkpatrick and Fugler put an abrupt halt to many of the Commodores' drives as they came face to face.

Roy Bailey and Max McGee led the backfield in its running attack.

Tulane 14
Kentucky 37

ниг of the game until, due to injuries and fatigue, their holding power was dwindled.

Helluin, Kingery, and Daigle exemplified the fine spirit and determination of the entire team. McElhanon, Kent, and Bailey sparked many a near successful drive, which if they had had anywhere near an equal chance, the results would not have seemed so in vain.

Kentucky made five touchdowns, at least one in every quarter, with successful conversions on each. One safety was also made.

Tulane . . . . . 0 0 0 0
Kentucky . . . . 14 21 30 37

Vanderbilt 10

Bailey rolled up 72 yards and McGee, 64 yards. Tulane totaled 207 yards that afternoon; out of twelve first downs they made eleven by rushing.

Even with the unusual weather to which the Wave was unaccustomed, the Wave’s morale and drive survived from the start to the finish.

Tulane showed once more its spectacular ability to meet and defeat an evenly-matched opponent when handicaps from injuries and displacements were kept to a minimum.
Tulane again rolled over its opponent, Southeastern, by an overwhelming score of 48-7. The Lions had a small team but every ounce of its men was directed toward stopping the hard-hitting Wave.

The Greenies started their scoring run in the first period with two fast touchdowns by Max McGee. Roy Bailey later in the game took his toll with a four-yard buck to pay-dirt. Other scores were made by Charlie Daigle on an eighty-eight yard run with an intercepted pass; Ronnie

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tulane</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L.S.U.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When the L.S.U. Tigers played host to the Tulane Greenies all bets on the game would have been even money on either side to win. Tulane fans put their hopes on Pete Clement's strong throwing arm and McGee's power driving. However, Lester Kennedy proved to be the inspiration of the afternoon.

The Tigers made the first touchdown of the game. It was set up by a fumble on Tulane's twenty yard line. For the rest of quarter the Bengals had everything pretty much their own way. However, in the last minutes of the first period, L. S. U. threatened once more. This drive was skillfully stopped by Charlie Camp, who intercepted a Tiger pass close to our end zone.

In the second quarter the Greenies came to life, driving to L. S. U.'s
Kent on a ten-yard end-sweep; Ray Weidenbacher on a fifteen-yard jaunt off tackle; Al Batson on a five-yard drive. Tommy Comeaux converted six out of seven attempts.

The spirit, characteristic of the team and student body during the entire year, was upheld in this Thanksgiving Day game. The Wave fulfilled all the hopes of the spectators in an excellent showing of ball-handling and maneuvering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tulane</th>
<th>L.S.U.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

28-yard line, Max McGee, Bob Saia, and Bailey led the attack. Tulane's drive, however, fell short of the promised land.

In the third quarter the Wave hit pay-dirt when McGee drove across from the one, and Tulane trailed 7 to 6.

In the fourth quarter Les Kennedy surprised the entire audience with his superb passing ability. Unheard-of formations were unfurled which completely frustrated our opponents. A fifty-five yard pass from Kennedy to Weidenbacher set the Wave up for another six points. Bailey pushed the ball across the remaining few yards for the scoring points.

Time ran out and the clock ended the game Tulane 13, L.S.U. 14.

The game was lost in points, but the moral victory was Tulane's.
Tulane's cage stars again turned in another year of thrilling games. Led by Wilhelm, Pederson, Holt, and Reed, the team trampled over many of their opponents.

Coach Wells, who hails from Yankee land up in Indiana, for another
consecutive year proved his molding ability by getting a team rounded off into a fast-moving, elusive, and sharpshooting organization.

As in any sport, cooperation among players is one of the prime factors in getting a team conditioned to the desired qualities of a ball club; certainly the teamwork this year was exceptional.

Tulane carried the attack this year to many distant courts and returned as victors in many instances. However, in the S.E.C. competition the Wave was eliminated in the second trials by Kentucky.

Tulane has had for the past number of years one of the top teams of the country. With more practice and help, basketball in the coming years should be one of the University's brightest sports.
The Green Wave hoopers this season turned in an outstanding example of basketball proficiency by winning twelve out of their twenty-three games. The team, it is true, lost quite a few of their encounters, but it must be remembered that their schedule this year was unusually long and grueling. Along with their numerous wins several records were smashed by the Tulane quintet. Their victory over Florida by 102-77 was the highest S.E.C. Conference score of the year. Don Holt approached within a few points of Mel Payton's 398 point record. Then, too, the spirit of the team and of the university as a whole set an all-time record this year. With the aid of the pep band and the spirit organizations Tulane showed some of the old spirit for which it was once noted.

This year's elected captains, Ivan Wilhelm and Ralph Pederson, under the capable mentorship of Coach Cliff Wells, led the team in their fine demonstrations. For his
seven years at Tulane, Coach Wells holds an outstanding record of 123 wins and 53 losses.

Tulane first met Birmingham in a traditional opener and as usual defeated them. The Wave five next met Rice and Alabama, defeating both by scores of 67-64 and 51-48, respectively. Cervini and Holt paced the team with their long, accurate shooting. However, the Greenies suffered a tremendous handicap due to the type of game that Alabama played. Then, too, Ralph Pederson was injured and put out of play for six weeks. Nevertheless, the team went on to meet and defeat Georgia Tech by a score of 73-58 and later to topple Tennessee. Don Holt mainly took charge of this game by attaining the record single game score of 29 points. Texas was the next downed, 78-64.

With three consecutive wins under their belts the Wave traveled to Oklahoma City to participate in the All-College Invitational Tourney. There they met but were defeated by the ultimate champions, Oklahoma, by a score of 52-49. This was the nearest any team came to defeating the Chiefs. Later they met
and were defeated also by San Francisco. Fritz Shultz, however, was a constant burr in Frisco's side.

The Greenies came back to defeat Alabama for the second time, and after losing the first meeting with Mississippi State, managed to defeat them in the second trial to the tune of 71-58. Farther on in the season Tulane came out victorious over Georgia and LSU, their old rivals.

Throughout the whole season five boys in particular turned in an outstanding showing. They are Holt, Shultz, Kriabel, Brennan, and Browne. It should also be noted that Don Holt was chosen for the second team in the All-SEC lineup.
soccer

Soccer, the world's most popular game, came into its own this year at Tulane advancing from a club status to a team status. Playing a twenty-one game schedule over a period of two semesters against teams that at one time were beating Tulane by scores as high as 10-0, the Greenies this year lost but five games (three of these by one point), tied four, and won twelve, including seven shutouts. Several contests were played in the Tulane Stadium while the culminating game of the season with LSU was played in LSU stadium. Twenty-four soccer monograms were awarded this year. The squad received notable publicity through the media of newspapers and radio and some team members appeared on television. This season was particularly successful considering that the calibre of teams played was at least equal to, and in many cases superior to many intercollegiate soccer teams playing throughout the United States.
Tulane’s baseball team green team and a green ask their opponents if they they would emphatically deny that slightly chartreuse. Coach Dennis his nine returning veterans and rookies powerfully-developed squad.

baseball as they had in any of the other major 5 losses, was up among the leading averages of S.E.C. officials in organizing the brackets, Tulane was pass them by this year, even with their outstanding Ray Weidenbacher, a veteran from last and did a magnificent job of hurling against also came out with a marvelous record.

the entire S.E.C. conference—.461.

who filled the remaining seven slots Wilhelm, Milt Retif, Jimmy played many magnificent

The teams which the were: Southeastern Oil, Ole Miss, Al-

ississippi State,
b a l l

began the season with a coach, but if anyone should agreed with this statement, the Wave ball playing was even Vinzant saw to this by working with until they became a well-coordinated and Tulane had as rough a schedule in sports. Their record for the year, 12 wins-the S.E.C. However, because of a mix-up by obliged to sit at home and watch the conference record.

year, was the Green Wave's pitching ace his hard-hitting opponents. Les Kennedy His was the highest batting average of

The other members of the squad — among them were Kaiser Nissel, and Carlos Levia — games for the Greenies.

Wave nine met this year Louisiana College, Shell bama Auburn, Mis-

LSU.
This year's Tulane tennis team again turned in a brilliant performance. Last year they came away with a co-championship in the S.E.C. tennis tourney with Tennessee; this year they came out one better, winning the championship alone. For once Tulane went into a contest favored to win, and did win.

Ham Richardson, a freshman this year, sparked the team to a clean-sweep victory over all opponents. This member of the Davis Cup team, who is also eighth-ranking men's amateur champion, had an undefeated year. Other mainstays on the team were Al Wickersham and Don Merritt.

In nine matches the nettors completely shut out five of the opposing teams. The other four were won by a very low marginal score.

Since the nucleus of this team will still be around for some years to come, it looks like a very bright future is in store for the Green Wave on the tennis courts.

The schedule of games was:
City Park Tennis Club,
New Orleans Lawn Tennis Club,
Vanderbilt,
Texas Christian University,
University of Oklahoma,
Rice,
University of Texas,
Georgia Tech,
LSU,
S.E.C. Conference,
Back Row, left to right: Coach Emmett Pare, Barney Donnelly, Herman Collins, Horelio Amenguai, Charles Buck Atherton, Ham Richardson. Front Row, left to right: Tony Ullman, Don Merritt, Alan Wickersham, Bob Hoffman.

DON MERRITT  ALAN WICKERSHAM  CHARLES BUCK ATHERTON  BARNEY DONNELLY
It definitely could not be stated that Tulane had one of the best track teams in the country, or that the team could compare with all the other teams at the university, but considering the size of the team that Coach Oakes had to work with and the negligible backing which the student body offered them, they did amazingly well.

Coach Oakes made the nucleus of his team out of four boys—Bill Geary, Bill Klotz, Mark McCoy, and Art Alderson. The Greenies' schedule this year was very small. First they met Fort Worth, then entered the Southern Relays, and next ran against Louisiana State. Following this they participated in the Southwestern relays, met Alabama, and finally wound up the season by entering the S.E.C. meet.

In Fort Worth only three men participated, but out of those three, two placed. Bill Klotz was fourth in the Freshman mile, and Art Alderson came in third in the shot put. When the Wave met Alabama, Klotz rang up a first in the mile run and Bill Geary was close on his heels for the second place. Wayne Hall also made a good showing with second and third place wins.

The thinclad boys didn't break any records this year, but they tried mighty hard. Perhaps with a little added spirit next season, they'll really be able to make their sport an important one on campus.
The Green Wave golfers had a fairly good season considering the handicaps that they operated under. Bad weather kept the team indoors during most of the available practice time.

Coach Innes Miller named his four leading men early in the season and they proved themselves quite capable throughout the remaining matches. These men were John Manuele, the captain and only returning letterman, Pat Browne, Jerry Schenlen, and Speed Bancroft. Other contenders for positions on the team were Hal Lambert, Bill Mac Arthur, Walker Sullivan, and Hooks Mallory.

Up through the first of April the Greenies had had one win and one defeat. Their schedule consisted of two games each with Louisiana Tech, Spring Hill, and LSU.

Anybody got an adding machine?

Pat Browne and John Manuele

Coach Innes Miller
Each year every fraternity on campus puts up a team picked from its members to participate in sports events staged by the Pan-Hellenic Council. This athletic council governs the brackets in which the individuals will compete and the rules by which they will play. The main events of the year are football, basketball, and softball. However, there are a goodly number of minor sports in which all fraternities compete.

At the end of the year the fraternity with the most total wins in the sports field, and consequently the highest number of points, is named the Pan-Hel champion and is presented with a trophy. This year Phi Delta Theta fraternity won the cup.

The events and winners for the 1951-52 season were: football, Alpha Tau Omega; basketball, Beta Theta Pi; softball, Sigma Chi; Ping Pong, Sigma Alpha Mu; volleyball, Phi Delta Theta; track, Phi Delta Theta; bowling, Phi Delta Theta; golf, Phi Delta Theta.
Who happened to the ball?

sports

Don't hurt the little boy; Joe

Atlas

The Frog-man
intramural sports

The Commerce Seniors repeated their Intramural Football Championship of last year by defeating the Commerce Juniors 20 to 6. In the consolation game, the Engineering Seniors edged out the Engineering Juniors 13 to 12 in a hard-fought battle which saw the smaller Seniors outrace the Bigger Juniors.

In the finals of the Intramural Basketball tournament, the "Hello Mollows" overcame the Freshman Dorm 23 to 17 in a rough and tumble affair. Other finalists in the tournament included the Med, Seniors and the "49ers."

The University Basketball Championship Trophy went to the "Hello Mollows—the Intramural Champs—who defeated the Beta Theta Pi fraternity—the Pan-Hall Champs—by a close score of 42 to 35.

Another feature of this year's basketball season was the selection of an all-tourney team. Hal Shea and Tom Falkowski were nominated as forwards while Henry Stoutz took down the center post, to complete the first team. Jim Van Pelt and Ellsworth Kingery were chosen at the guard slots.

The Intramural Volleyball tournament found the Law Freshmen defeating the "Small Giants" for the top spot. In third place were the Med Frosh, while the Commerce Seniors took fourth place. An interesting sidelight on the volleyball picture was the capturing of the SAAU novice division volleyball trophy by a Tulane group captained by Lt. James Sherman.

On the bowling hardwoods, Phi Delta Thetas captured first place with Gwin's Five in the second spot. Third place laurels were split among Kappa Sigma, ASME, and the Law Freshman.

One of the final events—the Intramural Softball tournament—saw an all-ROTC finish as the Army team, behind the pitching of Bob Reed, defeated the Air Force team paced by Max McGee's pitching. Another Air Force team—AFROTC No. 2—made the Air Force entries very prominent by ending up in third place. The Navy, not to be denied, finished fourth to complete the ROTC picture.

The Intramural Council again sponsored the Annual Frosh-Soph football game that it revived last year. This year's game was held Dec. 15 in Tulane Stadium and was preceded by an exhibition soccer game between Tulane's soccer team and the N.O. Soccer Club. In the game itself the Frosh, coached by Weldon Behrend, Wayne Wall, and W. C. McElhannon, defeated the Sophs, coached by Ellsworth Kingery, Hal Waggoner, and Lee Trawick, by a score of 14-0. At halftime, the Frosh and Soph courts were presented, followed by exhibitions by the Rebel Rifles Drill Team and the Pep Band. The Soph Queen Carolyn Smith and the Frosh Queen Sandra Jacobs along with their respective courts were chosen by a footrace across the Newcomb Quadrangle.

The recipient of this year's class trophy was the Engineering Junior Class with several 2nd, 3rd, and 4th places in various intramural events and participation in others.
The Intramural Council has as its aim the active participation of the entire male student body in campus sports. In furthering this goal, the council promotes both team and individual sports such as football, softball, tennis, volleyball, bowling, etc. and the very popular basketball round-robin. A fencing club was successfully started and the annual Frosh-Soph football game for non-varsity men was carried out with a good deal of spirit.

Another accomplishment of the year was the establishment of a uniform set of football rules with the Tulane Pan-Hellenic Council for both Intramural and Pan-Hel games.

The Council is composed of the Unit Managers of all the classes in the University and a few specially appointed men. These members perform the many necessary duties connected with the sports, and also manage their class teams in competing for the trophy awarded at the end of the year to the team with the most points. The Council awarded keys to Lester Arbo, Frank De Palol, Curtis Gillespie, Bill Kay, Ted Mace, Lou McIlhnes, John Murphy, Buddy Rodrigue, Henry Stoutz, Gaye Ward, and Stone Ware.

One indication of the yearly growth of the activities is in the fact that the budget was exceeded. Yet there are great possibilities for a much greater program, an expansion for which the council is always striving.
the barracuda club

Don't forget to pull off your watches, girls

OFFICERS
JOYCE MATHES ......... President
BABS BARTLETT ......... Vice-President
JEAN CELLI ......... Secretary

BALLERINAS
Star Anderson, Rose Agnew, Babs Bartlett, Donna Brown, Peggy Burleson, Jean Celli, Barbara Greenfield, Joyce Mathes, Sterling Pebbles, Marion Pratt, Loraine Saucier.

CORYPHEES
Cynthia Bailey, Helene Boshner, Julie Cherry, Angria Loucks, Cynthia Robertson, Betty Robinson, Sally Striker, Shirley Tinsenbaum, Sonya Tahan, Bobbie Webb.

The Barracuda Swimming Club is an organization composed of members who are chosen at the beginning of each semester on the basis of their swimming ability and the perfection of their strokes. The club meets every other Wednesday in the Newcomb pool. Each spring a swimming pageant is sponsored by the club which demonstrates diving as well as water formations and variations on the regular strokes. Until a member has participated in one pageant, she is a Baby Barracuda.

"Water Color" was the name of the pageant last year and music for the numbers contained the names of the various colors of the rainbow in their titles. The finale was a formation to "Over the Rainbow." Besides the annual water ballet the swimming club sponsors the Newcomb Intramural Swimming Meet and plans a program for Newcomb orientation.

OFFICERS
ANN BAKER ......... President
JEKE JOHNSON ......... Vice-President
EMILY GOSS ......... Secretary

BABY BARRACUDAS

The Barracuda Swimming Club is an organization composed of members who are chosen at the beginning of each semester on the basis of their swimming ability and the perfection of their strokes. The club meets every other Wednesday in the Newcomb pool. Each spring a swimming pageant is sponsored by the club which demonstrates diving as well as water formations and variations on the regular strokes. Until a member has participated in one pageant, she is a Baby Barracuda.

"Water Color" was the name of the pageant last year and music for the numbers contained the names of the various colors of the rainbow in their titles. The finale was a formation to "Over the Rainbow." Besides the annual water ballet the swimming club sponsors the Newcomb Intramural Swimming Meet and plans a program for Newcomb orientation.

newcomb dance club
Greenbackers

OFFICERS
JACK WEIL ........................................ President
JERE WELLBORN .................................. Vice President
JACKIE VIZZINI .................................... Secretary
TOMMY CARMICHAEL .............................. Sergeant-at-Arms

MEMBERS
Rose Agnew
Jo Ann Ansley
Harry Beverungen
Ed Bondurant
Lorraine Bottger
Normwood Brown
Bruce Burgess
Camille Caraway
Tommy Carmichael
Black Cheeta
Julia Cherry
Pat Clei
Sally Coco
Barbara Cohn
Tim Collins
Happy Davis
Julie Douglas
Walter Entrokin
Corky Erdbruck
Peter Farina
Peggy Flowers
Sue Fox
Shorty Froenkel
Shirley Fred
Buddy George
Emily Goss
Ticki Green
Don E. Harris
Peggy Hover
John Howard
Jim Humphreys
Jules Laneaga
Nancy Marler
Mike Marx
Sue Maynard
Cecil Morgan
Ellen Morris
Mary Myers
Stanley Payne
Ralph Pedersen
Marion Pratt
Alberta Retiff
Janet Scharrf
Pat Schwartz
Etzel Shoce
Stanley Sims
Franzke Smith
Herb Thibert
George Trishman
Ann Ulmer
Jim Van Pelt
Barbara Viscyant
Jackie Vizzini
John Wall
Jack Watters
Jack Well
Jere Wellborn
Paul Wonty
Don Wiederecht
Ann Williams
George Winn
Harriet Winn

Pep up with Greenbackers

Greenbackers was the group this year most instrumental in the furthering of spirit here at Tulane. The members of this organization, all spirit-minded students, are elected on the basis of ability and desire to contribute to the organization and campus life. Through the efforts of the students and Greenbacker members springs the drive and spirit of the student body.

The Friday night preceding each football game Greenbackers puts on a pep rally outside of the athletic dormitory, after holding a big bonfire at the stadium. The coaches and captains are called for by the thousands of thundering voices to predict the outcome of the next day's game. Twice during the season, shirt-tail parades were held downtown following the pep rally and the entire student body marched wildly over the Canal Street area shouting Tulane chants. The weekend of the L.S.U. game Greenbackers sponsored almost continuous pep rallies there in Baton Rouge. During the basketball season a new spirit was developed with the Greenbacker-devised cheering section and pep band. At the close of the season a basketball players honors night was sponsored by Greenbackers, and the captains were presented keys to the city.

Although these are its most obvious functions Greenbackers also distributes the freshman beanies, sponsors sorority skit night, and helps out the university in any way it can.
TUSK had an active year planning new pep-rallies, making new shakers and novelties for the football games, and painting new slogans to encourage the team.

TUSK and Greenbackers worked hand in hand sponsoring many activities. Both organizations joined forces and cut their ideas over in a big way.

TUSK worked alone for the Homecoming game with the idea of the coffin and flowers. When the pep-rally started, we joined Greenbackers in running around town displaying school spirit.

Football season was our biggest time, because it was hard to do anything special for basketball games due to the fact that there were so many games played in each week. Even then, signs and posters and a jazz band gave our boys a helping hand.

TUSK accepted twenty new members in the beginning of the year and sixteen at the end. This year has shown wonderful spirit and unity. Everyone wants Tulane to be regarded as the best, and through Spirit Organizations, outsiders, especially New Orleanians and people from opposing teams can realize what the Tulanians really are doing. You can’t let your teams down—keep spirit high—and join in the fun and work with the TULANE UNIVERSITY SPIRIT KLUB.
cheerleaders

Let's give a big Hullabaloo!

During the 1951-52 school year, the Cheerleaders were most active at the football and basketball games and at the Friday night pep-rallies and shirt-tail parades. The enthusiastic spirit of the students prevailed throughout the entire year and was most effective at the Tulane-LSU game, where students, faculty members, alums and Cheerleaders yelled together every minute of the game. Twas great!

Some of the Cheerleaders traveled with the team to Oxford, Mississippi for the Tulane-Ole Miss game and followed it to Nashville, Tennessee where Tulane beat Vanderbilt in the snow. Of course, all Cheerleaders went to the LSU game at Baton Rouge and cheered their hearts out.

The clan this year was headed by Jackie Vizzini, a veteran of four years, and George Wine, assistant head Cheerleader. Frank McDonnell performed his usual clever tumbling tricks while Bob Broger and Beth Stocker, new varsity leaders added much to the vivaciousness of the group. Freshmen Cheerleaders Mike Marx from Bogalusa, Louisiana and cute Il' Ann Ulmer from Columbus, Mississippi gave their all to making this a really gratifying year for the Cheerleaders.

OFFICERS
JOHN FOURNET . . . . . . . . President
JACK LOWMAN . . . . . . . . Vice-President
ED STACY . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
ALAN ADAMS . . . . . . . . Treasurer
DR. KARLAM RIESS . . . . Faculty Advisor

MEMBERS
Alan Adams, Woodrow Banks, Bob Bou-
dreas, Garcon Brown, Bob Bruce, Harry
Burgess, Rainy Cox, Buddy Dill, Tom
Hartman, Lockwood Hatt, John Fournet, Jim
Humphreys, Dan Hurley, L. B. Jallalak,
Douglas Jachens, Harvey Karch, Charles
LeCrew, Armand Legrand, Jack Loh-
men, Buddy Long, Bob McIntyre, Sam
Madin, Matt Medoff, Clarence Martin,
Cecil Morgan, Jim Owens, John Potwett,
Buddy Rodriguez, Lee Ross, Joe Ross,
Gordon Saussey, Ed Stacy, Sam Strauss,
Clay Talbot, Jim Van Pelt, Hunter Wagn-
er, Jim Wallborn, Paul Winder, Ed Zal-
e, Bobby Zeitmann.

Adelphons is an interfraternity fraternity
founded at Tulane in 1949 to promote in-
terfraternity relations and spirit, to further
cooperation between the University and
the Greek letter organizations and to
serve the school.

The first of these objectives is accom-
plished by the very nature of the organi-
sation since its membership is made up of
representatives from all the national social
fraternities on the campus. Meetings are
held every two weeks at different frater-
nity houses, affording each fraternity op-
portunity to meet and make new friends
among the others.

Adelphons have served the school at
such functions as the University Convoca-
tion. At Christmas it coordinated many of
the Greek letter organizations, seeking
through the purchase of clothes, to bring
Christmas into the homes of many needy
families.

Along the social lines, the Adelphons
have had during the last year, cocktail
parties, picnics, and beer parties.
The Pep band, which is made up of members of the Tulane University Band, plays at all the pep rallies and the main home basketball games. This year it also played at the Tulane-L.S.U. freshman game, thrilling the spectators with its half-time show, and also at the Freshman-Sophomore football game. For the first time in its history, the pep band traveled to play at an away basketball game, going to Baton Rouge for the second Tulane-L.S.U. game, marking the first time that a band has played for an L.S.U. basketball game.

The purpose of the White Caps is to foster school spirit by co-operating with other organizations on the campus and by working with the band sometimes during half-time at football games. Each sorority is allowed a number of members whom the sororities select. Non-sorority girls are invited to join by petitioning the executive committee.
Miss Bobbie Webb

Miss Pauline Tulane
miss barbara beth bartlett
miss janice blackman
miss jean celli
miss emily ann dees
miss lynn williams
miss sissy greenslit
favorites

ESTHER and MARY GILBERT

MARY MYERS

ANNETTE RUCKSTUHL
favorites

BILLIE HARPER and POLLY JEAN PHELPS

KATHLEEN KING
favorites

SARA HALL

MARIE HAMEL

ELGISE CAPPEL and BARBARA CHERRY
favorites

SHIRLEY HADDOCK and ALICE KOCH

NANNETTE CARR
the hall of

FRANK STICH
First semester President of ODK

TOM FARMER
President of Tau Beta Pi

JACK SCHNEIDER
Member of AOA and President of Nu Sigma Nu

JERE WELLBORN
Vice-President of the Student Council

WALTER WARD
President of Phi Delta Theta and Delta Sigma Pi

JACK WEINMANN
President of the Student Council
LEO ROOS  
Chairman of Freshman Orientation

DON WIEDERECHT  
Active Engineering Student

MAX BARNETT  
President of Pan American Society, International Relations Club, and Society for Advancement of Management.

SHEP PLEASANTS  
Second semester President of ODK

TOMMY RYAN  
Business Manager of the Jambalaya

PETE HOLLIS  
President of Phi Chi
GEORGE WINN
Cheerleader and Chairman of Campus Carnival

BUDDY BRINKMANN
President of TUSK

BOB THOMPSON
Editor of the Jambalaya

JOE CROSSLEY
Editor of the Hullabaloo

WALTER LEE
Active participant in choral work

JACK WEIL
President of Greanbeckers
Orientation and Regi
Homecom
Campus Sports
Spirit
The leadership council of the Tulane campus has been organized to foster cooperation and coordination of efforts among the various student organizations on campus by making recommendations to the Student Council and all member groups. The leadership council is governed by an executive board made up of the officers and elected representatives from the following categories: honorary, musical, and dramatic, Pan Hellenic, Professional Publications, religious, spirit, and miscellaneous. There are also five elected members-at-large.

New interest in the leadership council and the new authority granted it by the Student Council have promised a more active and meaningful leadership council for the future. This organization is comparatively new on the campus, but it is progressing actively.

Billy the Kid

The executive board

Bill Gregory .......... President
Tony Lowe ............ Vice-President
Jack Weil .............. Vice-President

Alice Koch ............. Recording Secretary
Billie Harper .......... Corresponding Secretary
Sheep Pleasant ........ Honorary Secretary
Bob Levine ............. Music and Dramatics
Annette Buckstuhl .... Pan-Hellenic
Bob Maskell .......... Professional Publications
Harry Jeffersburger . Religious
George Winn ........... Spirit
Don Harris ............ Miscellaneous
Dottie Perkins ......... Member-at-large
Jere Willsborn ......... Member-at-large
Henry Scoutz .......... Member-at-large
Esther Gilbert ......... Member-at-large
Courtney Estabrook .... Member-at-large

According to the newly-revised constitution of the leadership council, the organization is made up of the presidents or representatives of all student organizations on the campus and has as its purpose the promotion of closer cooperation and coordination of efforts among the various student organizations on campus by making recommendations to the Student Council and all member groups. The leadership council is governed by an executive board made up of the officers and elected representatives from the following categories: honorary, musical, and dramatic, Pan-Hellenic, professional publications, religious, spirit, and miscellaneous. There are also five elected members-at-large.

New interest in the leadership council and the new authority granted it by the Student Council have promised a more active and meaningful leadership council for the future. This organization is comparatively new on the campus, but it is progressing actively.

OFFICERS

Harold J. Roundtree .... Speaker
James F. Mooney ....... Vice-Speaker
Joyce A. Went .......... Secretary-Treasurer
Joseph Fitzpatrick .... Parliamentarian

MEMBERS


The purpose of the Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society of Tulane is to foster interest in literary and forensic activities. In keeping with this purpose, Glendy Burke selects and trains the intercollegiate debaters of Tulane, presents interesting lectures, holds public forums on vital topics, and presents public debates on the campus. In addition, Glendy Burke also administers a number of debating, oratorical, and literary prizes among which are the Glendy Burke Medal for oratory, the George Prize for achievement in debating, the Robert Medal for proficiency in a debate on French politics, and the George H. Terrell Prize for excellence in public speaking.

Glendy Burke has a long and distinguished history as one of Tulane's oldest organizations; in fact, it is Tulane's oldest social organization. In 1948, three years after the establishment of the Medical College of Louisiana, Glendy Burke, a contemporary of Paul Tulane, endowed the university with a fund for the establishment of a prize in oration. Ever since then, a student literary and forensic program has been perpetuated at Tulane, since 1880, by the formally organized Glendy Burke Society.

Wanna argue?
Lagniappes

Lagniappes began the 1951 year with a bang by having a very spirited and friendly Freshman Dance. Right after the dance many new members were elected in order that Lagniappes could make the campus events more successful and friendly. Former student events were converted into larger dances which were thoroughly enjoyed by all during the various holidays seasons. Homecoming was a Lagniappes sponsored event and attended by hundreds at the Multicultural Auditorium, dancing to the music of Hal McIntyre. Through cooperation between the members and school authorities, the active participation of the student body, Lagniappes had one of its most successful years.

OFFICERS

JERE WELLBORN ............ President
PHYLLIS EMLING ............ Secretary
WALTER LEE ............ Sergeant-at-Arms

MEMBERS


Not satisfied with relations just on campus?

Arthur Murray's Proteges

international relations club
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pan american society

Let's go boating!

OFFICERS
AARON ROSEN . . . . . . . President
ANDREW RINKER . . . . Vice-President
CLEMENT AL COLE, JR. . . . . Treasurer
JACK ESKENAZI . . . . . Corresponding Secretary
JAMES GREENBAUM . . . Recording Secretary
LEE KAHN LEVY . . . . . Historian
DUDLEY R. SMOLEN . . . . Past President

MEMBERS

Dedicated to unselfish service, friendship, and the promotion of social life, Alpha Phi Omega is the largest fraternity in the world, accounting for over two hundred chapters. Though approved by the National Council of the Boy Scouts of America as the official college service organization for boy scouts and former scouts, APO is a self-governing and self-supporting fraternity, creating all types of honor, social, and professional fraternities and welcoming into active participation members of other campus organizations. Fraternity social affairs, campus and community service activities provide enjoyment and personal advantages that contribute to the successful fulfillment of Alpha Phi Omega's vital role on the Tulane Campus.

Let's look at all the sport coats.

alpha phi omega
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"Carnival" comes in March, October, December, and May. The literary magazine of Tulane University, it combines Mardi Gras exuberance and Ash Wednesday sobriety.

Each thirty-two page issue of fiction, poetry, and criticism may range in subject matter from springtime love to the intellectual thrill of reading Dürre, to the hardships of being a French Poodle. This school season, its fourth year of publication, "Carnival" sallied forth in a brand new costume, featuring a new cover design, single column make-up, illustrations and "Billboard" (Carnival's department of literary gossip, and "Letters To The Editors").

The staff consists of six editors, and an editorial board of twelve, and three faculty advisors; their duties including reading and judging manuscripts (submitted by University students), proofreading, copy-editing, make-up, and selling.

With the incentive of a yearly increasing subscription list, "Carnival" looks forward to its fifth year of providing an outlet for the best of student-produced literature.
Highlights of the 47th Volume of the All-American Tulane Hullabaloo were two successful campaigns conducted by Editor Joe Crossley and his staff.

Early in the year the Hulla broke the news that LSU students were only charged $1.25 for the 1950 Wave-Tiger tussle and demanded that the Tulane price of $5 be reduced. The result was a $2.05 refund.

The cafeteria was the object of the Hulla’s other crusade. Through a series of editorials and stories criticizing Bruff Commons, the “Hullabaloo,” with the cooperation of the student council, advocated and got an investigating committee which looked into the students’ complaints. The result—improved food and prices for hungry Tuleans.

Other 1951-52 events which made Hulla headlines were: the $2 million endowment fund drive; the campus Blood Drive; the election of Joan Morrison as homecoming queen; George Swaim’s election as Student Body president; and, biggest of all, Henry Frnka’s resignation as Greenie football coach and his replacement by ‘Bear’ Wolf.

The sports page followed the fortunes of the Greenie teams and announced Davis Cupper Ham Richardson’s enrollment here.

How ‘bout the tattoo?
Big moment on the editorial page was the "Sacred Cow" editorial which brought bouquets and brickbats galore. Other editorial subjects were football deemphasisation, Senator Joe McCarthy, the Bookstore, basketball scandals and everything else from flowers to politics.

Editor Crossley and his managing editor, Bob Zelony, got their copy from News Editor Harry Beverungen. The headlines were written by Chito Paredes with the help of Don Bailey. Nate Cohen "Scooped the Greenies" this year on the sports page with the help of Ed Tunstall, who left the Hulla staff to become Tulane's sports publicity director.

The feminine interest was provided by the "Cajun Kid" Priscilla Fleming, who was assistant news editor; Louise Stagg, who wrote features all year; and Betty Kiralfy, who covered the "Social Lights and Shadows."

Jerry Rosen and Ronnie Kraemer did the art work.

On the business side, Don Carson handled the funds with the help of circulation manager Mary Myers and her staff of "newshawks."

Added note: The Hulla had a baby all its own this year when Mrs. Joe Crossley, nee Mary Krebs, who was news editor on the 1950-51 paper, presented her husband with a six-pound girl in May.

No doubt inspired by some "Letter to the Editor"
Before anything else, the yearbook staff must solve that inevitable problem of planning the JAMB so that it will be distinctly different from its predecessors and yet at the same time record those never-changing activities and organizations on campus. The 1952 JAMBALAYA, therefore, selected as its theme one that might solve this perplexing situation—the nine month school year. Complete with the year's events and incidents, we add a new touch—calendar girls typical of each month, September through May. Now, combining a new theme in the contents and Ross Murrell's "atomic age" cover, we hope the layout of the JAMB will provide that hereditary splash of variation from its ancestors.

Photography by Wallace Studios consisted of the class, fraternities and beauty sections. All other pictures—those fascinating action shots were taken by Armand Bertin of Tulane Photo Service. Mr. Bertin did a commendable job in his coverage of all campus events by himself, while in the past he was aided by paid assistants.

Editorial staff work, a seemingly never-ending project, consisted of typing, filing pictures, making panels, proofreading, sending material to the engraver and printer, then more typing. The Business staff is made up of people who sell JAMBS, contact organizations for paid space and secure advertisements. Both staffs worked tirelessly this year, for which the Editor and Business Manager bow their grateful heads.

**STAFF MEMBERS**

Phoebe Alexander  
Jack Bailey  
Martha Bienvenu  
Ronald Block  
Cynthia Brasswell  
Andrea Briste  
Terrel Brocks  
Bob Brownfield  
Don Caraway  
Janice Cohen  
Ann Cushing  
Beverly Craig  
Charlies Davis  
Phoebe Darby  
Elinor Haley  
Florence Flowers  
Donald Gourdillo  
James Greenbaum  
Isabel Guthrie  
Anne Hastings  
Barbara Hecker  
Hettie Henderson  
Kay Henry  
Mary Hoeflin  
Billy More  
Garland Neuch  
Esther Mnlt  
Carol Keplin  
Kathleen Klag  
Tom Leech  
Mickey Lehan  
Marilyn Levy  
Nancy Lillenstein  
Ann Lingo  
Melvin Maltes  
Mythia Mcphill  
Danna Jo Miette  
Jean Minwood  
Sandra Pletsen  
Ted Phillips  
Lee Ann Robertson  
Jimmie Schneidley  
Ann Shafter  
Ann Sherman  
Ethel Shipe  
Bipsi Silin  
Peggy Sloan  
Frances Smith  
Sid Slemel  
Ann Stephens  
Ruth Stachaua  
Peggy Stevens  
Gilly Striker  
Monte von Rosenberg  
Ned Weil  
Taffy Wilson

The two best guys and friend

Bob Thompson, Editor  
Buddy Brinnman, Associate Editor  
Barbara Cherry, Associate Editor
Can we put down French Opera House as an activity?
The Interfaith Council at Tulane is a group made up of representatives from the ten religious organizations on Tulane campus, and has as its main purpose to unite the various faiths for action on common issues and activities. The major objectives of the Interfaith Council are, to bring about a greater stress on religious participation as a vital part of campus life; to promote a greater understanding and tolerance of all faiths and denominations; and to interest students in becoming active in the religious organization of their faith or denomination. The Interfaith Council's main events are Religious Orientation and Religious Emphasis Week. In Religious Orientation the new students are introduced to the Religious activities of the campus, and during Religious Emphasis Week they are shown the importance of religion on the campus through Convocations, Exhibits, Devotionals, and by sending speakers to loyally and fraternity meetings. The theme for 1952 was "Faith above Fear."

OFFICERS
ARCHIE M. SUTHON, JR. . Senior Warden
ANN QUIN . . . . Junior Warden
ANNE VARINO . . . . Secretary
HORACE VALLAS . . . . Treasurer
REV. JOHN M. ALLIN . . . . Chaplain

MEMBERS
Baptist Student Union; Marilyn Milliken, Miss
Mary Lee Vines (Advisor), Canterbury Club; Gordon Jones, Rev. John M. Allen (Advisor),
Chancelor Club; Ellie Perkins, Joe Kucharitz, Christian Science Organization; Mayrice Baur,
college; Bob Weaver, Mrs. C. L. Coates (Advisor), Disciples Student Fellowship; John
Howard, Barbara Parker, Rev. E. E. Russell (Advisor), Gamma Delta; Louis Osbun, Hielal
Foundation; Mayer Netlin, Gildea Levane, Mr. Zolly Levin (Advisor), Newman Club; Arch
Lago, George Palmer, Rev. J. J. Berschick (Advisor), Wesley Foundation; Stanley Simms,
Wade Burnside; Mrs. J. G. LaRue (Advisor), Westminster Fellowship; Marsha Davis, Rev. 
R. E. Cogswell (Advisor), Faculty Advisor; Miss Fannie Kaine Russ.

The Canterbury Association is composed of Episcopal college students in the city of New Orleans, and offers a warm welcome to other students who may wish to share in the Association's activities. Episcopal students are automatically members of the Association by right of their membership in the Church. The Association's membership numbers some four hundred students.

Canterbury House is the "official center" for Episcopal students and the residence of the Chaplain. It includes a Chapel, providing regular services for students. The Canterbury Forum and Sunday afternoon teas are regular weekly features at the Student Center.

The Association is organized under a Student Chapter, composed of representatives from the various schools and dormitories.

Let's all face the camera.

They flunked Latin.
The Christian Science Organization at the Tulane University of Louisiana was formed in December, 1943, and is authorized by the Manual of the Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston Massachusetts. Regular weekly testimonial meetings are held on the campus, and each year the Organization sponsors a lecture by an authorized member of The Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church. Students and faculty members are welcome at the meetings and lectures.

The purposes of this Organization are to unite the Christian Scientists within the University in closer bonds of Christian fellowship; to welcome Christian Scientists entering the University; and to afford the entire University the opportunity to learn the truth about Christian Science as taught in the Christian Science Textbooks, the Bible, and "Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy, the discoverer and founder of Christian Science.
During the past year the Hillel Foundation, organization for the purpose of furthering religious and social activities for Jewish youth on the Tulane Campus, had an extensive and successful program. Speakers addressed the membership frequently on interesting topics. Religious services were held throughout the year, the highlight of which was a model passover seder. Once during the year Hillel conducted services at a local synagogue. Much of the success of the first Religious Emphasis Week was due to the cooperation and hard of the Hillel members.

But on the lighter side was Hillel's outstanding social program. It was comprised of many and varied dances, parties, and costume affairs all of which provided excellent diversion for the members of the Hillel Foundation.
The Tulane-Newcomb Wesley Foundation is the Methodist Student Organization on the campus. Its main objectives are to provide for the spiritual, moral and social needs of Methodist students and to develop a group on the campus in which individuals mutually strengthen one another in Christian living through experiences in creative worship and wholesome recreation.

Its chief activities are three weekly meetings. Two of these are noonday devotional services which are "Time-Apart" periods for spiritual refreshing and are led by the students. The third and major activity is the Thursday afternoon program meeting. At this time outside speakers bring informational and inspirational messages pertaining to the field of religion.

Also a full program of recreation is carried on which always features fun, food, and fellowship.

The Wesley Foundation has enjoyed a hearty growth this year with an active membership of 125.
desciples student fellowship

D.S.F.—Distinguished Single Fellows

W. JOHN HOWARD ........ President
SIDNEY BONER ............ Vice-President
ALICE GAUDET ............ Secretary
EDMUND DE LATTE .......... Treasurer
MARGARET HUEY .......... Membership Secretary
BARBARA PELTON .......... Interfaith Representative
MR. & MRS. FRED DOWLING .. Adult Counselors
DR. CHARLES PEACOCK ..... Faculty Advisor
REV. ED RUSSELL .......... Minister

The Disciples Student Fellowship is a program for Christian students to maintain and strengthen their church relationship.

This year our DSF was off to a good beginning. St. Charles Ave. Christian Church has provided a small chapel, lounge, and youth library for our use. The building was open 7 days a week for Christian students and their friends. DSF students participated with other protestant groups of the Tulane campus in a noon-day Chapel worship on Tuesdays and Fridays. We were represented in the Interfaith Council and worked with the other religious groups during "Religious Emphasis Week." A Newsletter was published monthly giving the news and views of the DSF.

Our DSF group "adopted" a needy family as one of our projects. Besides providing a Christmas and Easter for them, we helped them throughout the year with gifts to serve their many needs.

We invited many important speakers to talk to our group on problems concerning our interest. The year was highlighted with square dances and other parties and the production of such plays as Little Women, Barrett's of Wimpole Street, A Child is Born, and Dona Delfina's Gift.

OFFICERS
DALE COKER ........ President
GORDON LeBARON ....... Ref. President
CAROLYN RENTZ ....... Social Vice-President
NANCY HARRIS ......... Devotional Vice-President
FRANCES PRIEST ....... Secretary
DAN BLACKSTOCK ....... Treasurer

Tulane-Newcomb-Loyola Baptist Student Union, which is the Baptist student organization on the campus, serves as a link between the student and the local churches, in an effort to develop him spiritually, as well as mentally and socially.

The activities, such as Noonday Chapel followed by lunch, Dinner Forums, discussion groups, open house after all home football games, and buffet suppers, are enjoyed at the Baptist Student Union Center, 7111 Freret Street. Other activities which are held outside of the Center are Mission Projects, Youth Revivals, conventions, Retreats and various social functions.

Under the leadership of Director Mary Lee Vines and the Executive Council, the Baptist Student Union hopes and plans to extend its activities to every Baptist student on the campus.

baptist student union
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Omicron Delta Kappa, National Leadership Honor Society for men, is designed to recognize and honor those men who have distinguished themselves as leaders in collegiate activities, and to encourage other students to strive for achievements along similar lines. To be eligible for membership in Omicron Delta Kappa, a man must have displayed leadership in at least 2 of 5 major fields of campus life, namely, scholarship, athletics, publications, social and religious affairs, and speech, music, and dramatic arts, and must be in the upper 35 percent of his class scholastically. The primary requisite for membership, however, is character.

Omicron Delta Kappa was founded at Washington and Lee University in 1914 and the Alpha Zeta Circle was established here at Tulane in 1920.
A tradition but a few years old, the awarding of Student Activities Keys is nevertheless a noteworthy occurrence on the Tulane campus. The Keys, ten of them, are presented to those seniors in the university most active and diligent in extra-curricular activities during their years at Tulane, especially the year the keys are awarded, as selected by the Student Council. The recipients are announced annually on University Honors Night and from year to year the keys are gaining in importance because of the purpose behind their presentation.
The students recognized in Who's Who each year are nominated from approximately 600 colleges and universities. Campus nominating committees are instructed, in making their decisions, to consider the student's scholarship; his cooperation and leadership in academic and extracurricular activities; his service and citizenship to the school; and his promise of future usefulness. Recognition by Who's Who means that the student was, first officially recommended from the university or college he attends and, then, accepted by the organization.
Kappa Delta Phi is the oldest honorary fraternity at Tulane, having been founded in 1904 with the object in mind of rewarding and bringing together in a solid union those men who have accomplished the most for our university.

Prerequisites for membership are that a man must have made exceptional endeavor on behalf of the university and evinced unquestionable loyalty to its cause and advancement.

Not more than ten members are selected each year, these being picked from the junior class, senior class, or graduate school.
The prime purpose of the Pan-Hellenic Council is the regulation of fraternity life by the elected representatives of the fraternities. This is accomplished through the decisions reached by the whole council composed of two representatives from each fraternity. The Council is aided in its varied activities by the Judiciary and Athletic Committees.

This past year has manifested ever increasing fraternity participation in all walks of campus and civic life through the median of the Council. The 1952 Greek Week, climaxed by the Pan-Hel formal, was particularly successful in displaying the interest of fraternity men in unified action.

**tulane pan-hellenic council**
MEMBERS

Alpha Epsilon Pi ........................... CHARLIE HALE
Alpha Epsilon Pi ........................... MERLE BROWN
Alpha Tau Omega ........................... BOBBY McINTYRE
Alpha Tau Omega ........................... EARL GRAHAM
Beta Theta Pi .............................. BUDDY RODRIGUE
Beta Theta Pi .............................. PAUL WINDER
Beta Phi .................................. LOUIS TRENT
Beta Phi .................................. JOHN ANTON
Delta Kappa Epsilon ....................... BUZZY NORTHROP
Delta Kappa Epsilon ....................... BILL GEARY
Delta Sigma Phi ........................... GEORGE WINN
Delta Sigma Phi ........................... CURTIS GILLESPIE
Delta Tau Delta ........................... DICK ENDERLE
Delta Tau Delta ........................... DWIGHT SETTLE
Kappa Alpha .............................. JAMES McCOMISKEY
Kappa Alpha .............................. GEORGE BAUS
Kappa Nu .................................. ROBERT LEVINE
Kappa Nu .................................. STANLEY LACHTMAN
Kappa Sigma .............................. BUDDY BRINKMANN
Kappa Sigma .............................. AL COLE
Phi Delta Theta ........................... HENRY STOUTZ
Phi Delta Theta ........................... JACK WALTERS
Phi Iota Alpha ............................ MARTIN HIDALGO
Phi Iota Alpha ............................ JORGE GIANA
Phi Kappa Sigma .......................... CLAY TALBOT
Phi Kappa Sigma .......................... JOHN HANLEY
Pi Kappa Alpha ............................ DON GORDILLO
Pi Kappa Alpha ............................ ED STACY
Pi Kappa Alpha ............................ BOBBY BOUDREAU
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...................... PHIL WATSON
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...................... MAL KASANOFF
Sigma Alpha Mu ........................... BARRY FANBURG
Sigma Alpha Mu ........................... ANDY STIFER
Sigma Pi .................................. HARVEY OELKERS
Sigma Pi .................................. DON STONE
Sigma Chi .................................. NORWOOD BROWN
Sigma Chi .................................. JACK WEIL
Zeta Rho Tau .............................. SHORTY FRAENKEL

McINTYRE
TALBOT
NORTHROP
TRENT
RODRIGUE
WALTERS
SETTLE
WATSON
STACY
WEIL
STONE
WINDER
STOUTZ
WINN

PHIL WATSON
BOBBY BOUDREAU
BARRY FANBURG
ANDY STIFER
HARVEY OELKERS
DON STONE
NORWOOD BROWN
JACK WEIL
SHORTY FRAENKEL
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alpha tau omega

1951-52 has been a full year for the members of the Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha Tau Omega.

The chapter house was redecorated during the summer in preparation for Fall rushing. Eighteen men were pledged after a rush week greatly enjoyed by all.

The Taus had a highly successful season in Pan-Hellenic competition, netting a first place in football as their major accomplishment.

Another high point of the year was "Help Week." This was the first year any Tulane fraternity has attempted such a project, and its success was very gratifying.

At the annual Winter formal, Miss Margie Upham was named Sweetheart of ATO. She and her court were presented with bouquets of roses. The traditional Beachcomber’s Ball enthusiastically marked the end of final exams and another school year.

OFFICERS

WOODY BANKS .......................... President
ED MURPHY ............................ Vice-President
BOB MCLINTYRE ....................... Treasurer
NICK TURNER ............................ Secretary

MEMBERS

Charles Afeman  Jack Cowart  Ed Murphy  Jeff Strange
Frank Allen  Paul Deal  Larry O’Meallie  Ray Thompson
Jim Allen  Dave Dennerline  Lyle Page  Charles Treleaven
Tom Bailey  Jack Dienes  Henry Phillips  Nick Turner
Woody Banks  Earl Graham  Jim Price  Juannie Velasco
Roland Briere  Atwood Hobbs  George Renaudin  Bruce von Phul
Bob Butler  Jim Humphreys  Bob Rodefoam  Jimmy Ware
David Conroy  Nat Langlois  Warren Schlesinger  Don Wiederercht
Armond Cobb  Bob McIntyre  Ellis Stearns  Jim Welbaecher
Jim Childress  Jack Mitchell  Dan Stewart  Jim Williams

Truth is stranger than fiction

Atomic ATO's
First Row: Afeman, Allen, Bailey, Banks, Briere.

Second Row: Butler, Childress, Conroy, Cowart, Deal.

Third Row: Dennerline, Dienes, Graham, Hobbs, Humphreys.

Fourth Row: Langlois, McIntyre, Mitchell, Murphy, O'Meallie.

Fifth Row: Page, Redfearn, Renaudin, Schlesinger, Stewart.

Sixth Row: Strange, Thompson, Treleaven, Turner, Velasco.

Seventh Row: Von Phul, Ware, Weilbaecher, Wiederecht, Williams.
Beta Theta Pi was founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio in 1839, and the Tulane Chapter, Beta XI, was established in 1908. Under the capable leadership of President Bush Gamble, the year 1951-52 proved to be a most successful one for the Betas. The Pan-Hellenic basketball trophy for this year was won by the Beta team sparked by Captains Chucky Dicks and Paul Winder. This, along with second places in football and tennis, serves as an example of Beta Xi's success in interfraternity competition. Even scholarship, which has long been a sore spot with this chapter, was considerably improved over that of the past years.

Social activities, a function in which the Betas have always excelled, were certainly not lacking this year. Almost any Saturday night the repercussion of "Beta Brawls" can be heard issuing forth from the "Beta Mansion." This year's parties were highlighted by the Blue and White Formal and the Mothers' Club Barbecue.

All in all this was a very good year for Beta Xi, and indications are that next year will surpass all others for the Sons of Wooglin.

OFFICERS

BUSH GAMBLE ............ President
FALLON BENTZ ............ Vice-President
ALLEN CAMPAGNO ......... Treasurer
BUDDY RODRIGUE ........ Recorder
PAUL WINDER ............ Secretary
BOBBY RYAN ............ Sergeant-at-Arms

ACTIVES

Bo Adams
Hunter Bablin
Fallon Bentz
Edel Blanks
Albert Buchanan
Frank Chest
Henry Colomb
Allen Compagno

Jack Dent
Chucky Dicks
Bush Gamble
Lonnard Gessner
Tommy Hall
Harold Hattler
John Herman
Bill Hodgen

John Kerrigan
Geric Moran
Harry Moret
John Noel
Buddy Rodriguez
Jack Roy
Jim Russell
Bobby Ryan

Ernie Sandlin
Archie Suthon
Shaun Viqueira
Paul Winder
Warren Wultekuhler
Harold Lepet
Ed Seymour

OLD PLEDGES

Bob Fisher
Pat Hazel

BOBBY RYAN

NEW PLEDGES

Tony Brooks
Holy Colomb
Happy Davis

Bob Margrove
Connie Kuebel
Busby Partridge

Jack Ryan
Louie Harris

Past masters

Those darn birds
First Row: Adams, Bentz, Blanks, J. Brooks.

Second Row: T. Brooks, Davis, Dicks, Gamble.

Third Row: Gessner, Hall, Hargrove, Hodgen.

Fourth Row: Morel, Rodriguez, Ryan, Sandlin.

Fifth Row: Suthon, Winder, Wulfekuhler.
Starting the year with a very successful rush week in which twenty-one boys were pledged, the Dekes ran in high gear September through May, ending the season with the Senior banquet. Intra-fraternity elections gave Bill Kay the honor of being the most active graduating senior, with Paul Welty being voted the most active Deke and Peter Feringa the most valuable pledge.

Among the highlights of Tau Lambda's 54th year at Tulane were the reign of Jack Weinmann as student body president, Shep Pleasants' election as president of ODK, numerous parties, the best being the annual formal at the St. Charles Hotel. Other accomplishments were the elections of Paul Welty to ODK, Fritz Bott to the presidency of the Commerce Freshman class, and Cecil Morgan to Logiappes head for next year.

OFFICERS

ANDREW MARTINEZ ......................... President
TIM FAVROT ............................... Vice-President
HUGHES de la VERGNE ..................... Secretary
DONALD HAMMETT ......................... Treasurer
PAUL WELTY ............................... Corresponding Secretary

MEMBERS

Bernie Alsobrook
Jack Bailey
Dufour Bayle
Fritz Bott
Paul Bowron
Alfred Brown
Gordon Brown
Norman Brown
Pat Brownie
Bob Brumfield
Jimmy Burke
Ranny Cox
Ed Crawford
Tom Collom
Hughes de la Vergne
Bill Da Pass
Robert Faust
Blair Favrot
Tim Favrot
Peter Feringa
John Fournet
Gene Garber
John Grenier
Donald Hammett
Harry Howard
Norcom Jackson
Rader Jackson
Fritz Jahncke
Bill Kay
Charlie Kellar
Jim Kelly
Bob King
Donald King
Charlie Lane
Lester Lautenschielaer
Bachman Lee
John Levert
Buddy Ludvig
Andrew Martinez
Bill Messersmith
Denis Murrell
Cecil Morgan
Abner Northrop
Buck O'Shea
Louis Perrilliat
Shep Pleasants
Vance Redmond
Reppert Richards
John Richardson
David Schmidt
Robert Sharpe
Ernest Stahler
Nick Snellworth
Avery Stirrett
Walker Sullivan
Paul Tennis
Jimmie Todd
Ewell Walther
Joseph Watters
John G. Weinmann
Paul Welty
George Williams
Tad Wilson
Bill Worden
First Row: Bott, Bowron, A. Brown, G. Brown.

Second Row: N. Brown, Brumfield, Cox, Crawford.

Third Row: Cullom, B. Favrot, H. Favrot, Jackson.

Fourth Row: Jahncke, B. King, D. King, Lane.

Fifth Row: Lee, Messersmith, Northrop, Perrilliat, Pleasants.

Sixth Row: Stahler, Tennis, Weinmann, Welty, Williams.

DEKES ENTERTAIN ORPHANS AT CHRISTMAS PARTY
delta sigma phi

Founded? Certainly, and at C.C.N.Y. in 1899; established at Tulane in 1916. At last count there were 72 chapters scattered throughout the provinces. Flower: White Carnation. Colors: Nile Green and White.

Head men in the lodge include Lionel Flotte as Gavel-grabber, Tom Leach to echo his commands, and Jack McNaughton to write down the wise sayings of the brothers at meetings. Jerry Ahern was given the job of evading the Alumni landlord but he seems to have failed miserably.

Campus activities for this year included keeping the gendarmes bribed, placating the neighbors, and poisoning the large crowd which attended the annual Bayou Brawl. This crew must be long on hot air since three of their number served as cheerleaders. Meetings were held at least twice each semester.

OFFICERS

LIONEL FLOTTE, JR. President
TOMMY LEACH Vice-President
JAMES SCHEXNAYDER Secretary
GERALD AHERN Treasurer
BOB O'CONNELL Sergeant-at-Arms

MEMBERS

Gerald Ahern
Austin Allen
Henry Andressen
Robert Arrington
Joe Beckman
Bill Biango
James Boisseeu
Robert Brager
Goodwyn Broggi

John Currier
Robert d'Angelo
M. J. Delatte
Jack Doyle
Lionel Flotte
Curtis Gillespie
Charles Gregg
Ernest Hanewinckel
George "Lucky" Hayes

Charles Klug
Thomas Leach
Elliot Marx
Benjamin Mauthe
Jack McNaughton
Paul Mielly
Stanley Muller
Robert O'Connell
August Perez

Courtney Pizou
Paul Rossano
James Schexnayder
Charles Schillin
John Schmidt
K. Bart Sigler
Kenneth Squires
Paulin Trim
George Winn

Watching the girls go by

Getting the hot scoop
First Row: Andressen, Broger, Carson.

Second Row: Doyle, Gillespie, Klug.

Third Row: Leach, McNaughton, Marx.

Fourth Row: Mielly, Parr, Picou, Schexnayder.

Fifth Row: Schmidt, Sigler, Trim, Winn.

DELTA SIGS WIN CAMPUS CARNIVAL PRIZE FOR ORIGINALITY
The Delta Tau Delta fraternity was founded in 1858 at Bethany College. Its Beta Xi chapter at Tulane is now in its sixty-second year. Down through the years the Delts' reputation for fun and frolic has grown with their parties filled with mirth. Such parties as "Vive La France," "Uptown Strutters Brawl" and "Little Inferno" added much to brighten up the Aububon Street shelter and also the guests.

This year the Delts turned back the clock to those "Roaring Twenties." The dates were decked out in those nifty little flapper dresses and uncomplimentary bathing suits.

Our formal was literally true to the fraternity colors. The "little women" were wearing a purple and gold iris corsage with white ribbons.

Mickey McClure runs this outpost with Ed Chadick as second in command. Don Friedl holds the job of treasurer; Mel Lipscomb prepares the poison, while Mike Greicus records our revolutionary meetings.

**OFFICERS**

- **WILLIAM MENDEZ, JR.** . . . . . . . . . . . . President
- **HOWARD E. LEWIS, JR.** . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
- **A. C. COCKE, JR.** . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
- **ROBERT CLARK McCLURE** . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

**MEMBERS**

- R. Lee Anderson
- Christian R. Ansel
- John F. Bartfazal
- Anthony Clesi
- Edwin Chaddick, Jr.
- A. C. Cocke, Jr.
- Glen Maury Earl
- Leonard R. Enderle, Jr.
- Charles L. Farris
- Donald George Friedl
- Michael S. Greicus
- Donald E. Harris
- Robert Daniel Hamer
- Robert A. Hayden
- James B. Joba
- Erwin R. Johnson
- Howard E. Lewis, Jr.
- Millerd Lipscomb
- John David Mazze
- Robert Clark McClure
- William E. Mendez, Jr.
- George Gilruth Newburn
- Lloyd Garrison Pattee
- George August Politis
- Garland R. Ralling
- Donald Graham Rushion
- Charles Dwight Settle
- Philip C. Sperier
- Edward Thomas Suffern
- Thomas John Tomeny
- Warren S. Tucker, Jr.
- Howard Tilton Upton III
- Luis R. Velasco
- Earl Glen Wilson
- William Lee Wisniewski
- William Jerome Wylie

*All dressed up*

*Uncle Tom's Cabin and Aunt Jemima*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>Anderson, Ansel, Bartizal, Clesi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Earl, Enderle, Friedl, Greicus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Hamer, Harris, Johnson, Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Lipscomb, McClure, Mazza, Mendez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>Newburn, Politis, Rushton, Settle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>Suffern, Tucker, Velasco, Wylie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DELTs TURN TO "ROARING TWENTIES" FOR FUN
Founded at Washington and Lee University in 1865, Psi first tinged the Green Wave with the Crimson and Gold in 1886. Psi Chapter immediately established a reputation for good entertaining. This reputation is maintained by many end-of-the-year weekend parties. Larger events are the Winter Formal, ruled by the Kappa Alpha Rose, and the Cotton Ball, at which a prize is awarded to some fortunate lady of particular merit.

Leading the Black Knights is Charles Le Corgne. Second in command is George Baus. The secretary is Gordon Saussy.

The Mansion boasts a Confederate Militia to defend the flag against any "die-hards" who don't know that the South won the Civil War. Another feature which often prompts yells of purely intellectual joy is the unequaled view of 1037 Audubon Street.

OFFICERS

CHARLES LeCORGNE .................................. President
GEORGE BAUS ........................................... Vice-President
GORDON SAUSSY ....................................... Secretary

MEMBERS

Milton Ailes
Frank Anderson
Stan Baron
Mike Bortlett
Louise Bernard
Billy Bernard
Randi Butts
John Caldwell
David Carre
Black Chaffe
Ralph Christman
Sonny Cooper
Frank Davis
Bo Denton
Hughes Drumm
Ronny Durham
Andy Dykers
Buddy Emery
Fred Fischer
Jack Freret
Jack Hepinstall
Frank de la Houssaye
Wallace Kemper
Billy Le Corgne
Charlie Le Corgne
Fred Lind
Tony Magee
Jimmy McComiskey
Dennis McDonald
Kenneth McLeod
Bert Miller
Pat Monroe
Robert Nebblett
Tommy Nelson
Randy Newman
Ashton Pardue
Hayward Pardue
John Poitevent
Bob Pope

Ed Roddy
Gordon Saussy
Gary Sneed
Lamar Stephenson
Jerry Suhling
Lucius Suthon
Ben Talbot
Frank Toye
Bill Von Honne
Ed Warwick
Buddy Watkins
Bobby Wolfe

In front of the frat house?

Darktown Poker Club
First Row: Bernard, Butts, Carre, Chaffe.
Second Row: Cooper, Durham, Dykers, Fischer.
Third Row: Gardner, Hepinstall, Kemper, Le Corgne.
Fourth Row: Lind, McCormiskey, McDonald, McLeod.
Fifth Row: Magee, Miller, Monroe, Neblett.
Sixth Row: Nelson, Poitevent, Roddy, Saussy.

DE COTTON BALL FOR KA'S "MATERIAL"-IZED RAPIDLY
The good ship Sigma replaced seaweed, with the lily, the fraternity flower, in 1922, and has been rolling with the "Green Wave" ever since. Memories of her maiden voyage are still kept by those founding salts who now are sailing with the New Orleans Graduate Club of Kappa Nu. These old grads come on board the active vessel and swap fraternalism with the crew at their annual functions including: the original W and P party, known to refined sailors as a surrealist dance, and a premature New Year’s Eve party "thrown" by our "boilerman" (a nautical expression for PLEDGE).

Semaphore man Steve Jacobs sends monthly signals to its nationwide landlubbers which tell watery tales of the crews’ athletic triumphs and song fest contests. The galley is run by chief messman Gary Kushner and cabin boy Stanley Lachtman, meals being dished out on the Broadway Street deck.

Guarding the officer quarters is a mighty rolling pin, its aim being upon: Admiral Harold Arenofsky, who presides over crew meetings; Morton Kleinman pulls his hair out to keep an excellent second-in-command; Joseph Cohen checks the ship vaults when money and “schnops” is available. Joel Beyer and Howard Siegel scribble in the captain’s log, while Alvin Cotlar has the duty of walking young seamen along the plank.

Round about April, each swabby grabs a gal from the port of Newcomb when the good ship Sigma docks at the Grand Ballroom in the Roosevelt Hotel, for the final ball of a successful voyage.

OFFICERS
ALPHANUMERIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex Newman</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Kleinman</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Jacobs</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Peisikowitz</td>
<td>Recording Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Arenofsky</td>
<td>Corresponding Secretary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEMBERS AND PLEDGES

- Harold Arenofsky
- Simon Ball
- Stuart Baron
- Martin Beckerman
- Joel Beyer
- Harold Breslow
- Aaron Buchbaum
- Maurice Burk
- Joseph Cohen
- Alvin Cotlar
- Robert Finkelstein
- Robert Friedman
- Leonard Fuhrer
- Stephen Jacobs
- Howard Kane
- Donald Katz
- Donald Kanuk
- Morton Kleinman
- Gary Kushner
- Stanley Lachtman
- Byron Levine
- Robert Levine
- Arthur Lichtman
- Harold Marmer
- Monroe Marsh
- Jerome Meckler
- Sheldon Milgrom
- Alex Newman
- Philip Paston
- Herbert Poliskowitz
- Gene Robinson
- Michael Roth
- Harold Rosen
- Joseph Ross
- Howard Siegel
- Howard Serling
- Morton Sherzer
- Warren Stearns
- Arthur Steinberg
- Morton Steiner
- Fred Weinberg
- Edward Zelta

Oh, gee—an orchid!

United front, U. N. background
First Row: Arenofsky, Ball, Baron, Beckerman, Beyer.
Second Row: Breslow, Buchsbaum, Burk, Cohen, Friedman.
Third Row: Fuhrer, Jacobs, Katz, Kleinman, Kushner.
Fourth Row: Lachtman, B. Levine, R. Levine, Marsh, Meckler.
Fifth Row: Milgrom, Newman, Paston, Peiskowitz, Rosen.
Sixth Row: Serling, Siegal, Steinberg.
The men of Kappa Sigma have been on the Tulane Campus since 1889. Since that date hundreds of men have been initiated into Sigma Chapter. And this year, 63 years after that founding, Kappa Sigma is carrying on in a grand and glorious fashion. We entertained with some fine parties that were wholeheartedly enjoyed. The fellowship was "superlative" and the old Sig proposition of reciprocity toward members and fraternity was tenaciously adhered to. The little morsels of college life at the old white house on 928 Broadway will long be remembered by those who were associated with Kappa Sigma.

As for outstanding men on the campus, Kappa Sigma has its share. Robert Thompson is EDITOR of the JAMBALAYA while Buddy Brinkmann is president of TUSK, Associate Editor of the JAMBALAYA, and editor of the army ROTC newspaper. In engineering, Bob Bruce and Bob Hess were elected to O.D.K. Kappa Sigma can also proudly point to its finest footballer, Max Magee, of the Greenie Football Varsity and Earl Sonnier, president of the A3S Freshman Class.

Guiding us through this successful year was James Conover who manipulated the gavel; Bob Hess who worked in the shadow of our GM; Wally Jacobs who recorded the chapter functions for posterity; Chet Stokely did the debiting and crediting; Buddy Brinkmann was our "public relations" man; and Mickey Church had the nerve-racking job of educating our pledges.

OFFICERS

JIM CONOVER .................. Grand Master
BOB HESS ......................... Grand Preceptor
KEN HOLLE ....................... Grand Master of Ceremonies
AL COLE ......................... Junior Pan-Hellenic Representative

WALLY JACOBS .................. Grand Scribe
CHEST STOKLEY ................. Grand Treasurer
BUDDY BRINKMANN ............... Senior Pan-Hellenic Representative

MEMBERS

Phil Aller                   Dick Latini
Bill Baker                  Joe Lupo
Bob Boudreau                Howell Mann
Buddy Brinkmann            Melvin Mathes
Mickey Church              Dan McGlasson
Al Cole                    Max Magee
Jim Conover                Bill Mouton
Everett Crudupsh            Scotty O'Neal
Don Galloway                Fred Phillips
Nathan Galloway             Bob Regenos
Malcolm Granberry
Wally Jacobs
Charles Jarret
Walter Harris
Bob Hess
Brad Hollo
Ken Holle
Phil Laborde
Harold Lambert
Dick Liner

Peter Roper
Joe Shinn
Joe Smith
Earl Sonnier
Chet Stokely
Dick Springer
Lulvestor Walker
Harold Waggoner
Charles Wright

Whistler's Mother's Sons

The SAE's will never burn our stump again
First Row: Brinkmann, Cole, Conover, Crudup.
Second Row: Galbraith, Galloway, George, Granberry.
Third Row: Harris, Hart, Hess, Jacobs.
Fourth Row: Liner, Mathes, Mouton, Regenos.
Fifth Row: Roper, Sonnier.

CYNTHIA BAILEY KAPPA SIG PIRATE PRINCESS
The cry around the Phi Delt house this year was "Let's get the Cup!"—and surprisingly enough, the task was accomplished. Led by athletes Chuck Taylor, Hank Stoutz, and Bill Dudley, everybody pitched in and the combined skill was enough to win five events and the Pan-Hel trophy.

Not to be overlooked in recounting the pleasures of the year were the staid social gatherings. Starting off with a post-rush week Sleepy-Time party, the good times rolled and stumbled through numerous Saturday night affairs, the annual Christmas Orphan Party, the Winter Formal at the Country Club, and almost came to a staggering halt at the South Sea Island party in the spring.

Worthy of note were the large number of brothers who were pinned, engaged, and even married during the year. No precedent, we hope!

**OFFICERS**

WALTER WARD .................................. President
S. S. HELLMAN .................................. Reporter
CHARLES TAYLOR ................................ Warden
WALTER LEE .................................. Secretary
H. H. GALLOWAY ................................ Treasurer

**MEMBERS**

Harry Allen
Johnny Batt
Frank Beasley
Emmanuel Blessey
Bill Beckham
Harry Beverungen
Donald Bilinski
Jack Boyd
Scott Bruns
Breck Cabell
Tommy Capo
Thomas Carter
William Catching
Charles Cater

Donald Collins
Jules Davidson
Lyle Degelos
William Earthman
Ellick Evans
Howard Fraser
Richard Gear
John Grassel
Walter Green
Ralph Harris
Harvey Hellmann
Marlin Henderson
Robert Hoffman
Leonard Huber

Herbert Landey
Donald Lee
Walter Lee
Emanuel Lividais
Samuel Maclin
Hooks Mallory
Buddy McVay
Albert Meric
Dick Mayer
Gil Morrison
William Nolen
Har Norman
Everett Noetzel
James Owens

John Rogers
Thomas Ryan
John Shea
Tim Smith
Frank Stich
Henry Stoutz
Kent Talafirro
Chuck Taylor
John Walters
James Ward
George Washington
Calvin Welser
Bob Wise
Bobby Zefzmann
First Row: Allen, Beverungen, Boyd, Bruns, Cabell.
Second Row: Catching, Davidson, Earthman, Evans, Geer.
Third Row: Green, Hellmann, Huber, Lee Mallory.
Fourth Row: Mayer, Meric, Morrison, Noetzel, Nolen.
Fifth Row: Norman, Rogers, Ryan, Shea, Smith.
Sixth Row: Stich, Stoutz, Talieferro, Taylor, Walters.
Pi Kappa Alpha has chalked up another successful year under the able leadership of Ed DeMartini and Johnny Carlinhas. The Pikes' victorious rush season climaxed with Papa Celestine and resulted in the pledging of twenty-two rushees.

Concerning campus activities, the Pikes rate high with impressive contributions. Ken Regenos' election to Phi Beta Kappa and Jim Stokes' election to Tau Beta Pi highlighted the chapter's scholastic effort. Ken Regenos is also in Sigma Pi, Sigma, Physics fraternity, while Jim Stokes is a member of ODK. Ed Stacy is the new president of Adelphons while Mike Bearden is president of the Inter-faith Council. Sandy Garcia is the able commander of the "Rebel Rifles," Tulane's crack drill team and Herb Thurber is president of the band. The Pikes are also well represented in Scabbard and Blade, Arnold Air Society, Greenbackers, and the JAMBALAYA staff.

The Pikes proudly presented their fifty-ninth annual Dreamgirl Formal, and popular Jackie Vizzini was elected "Dreamgirl of PiKA." Of course the Pikes' social season ended with the Pais Do Do held at the Pan-American Plaza this year in which:

"You kin tote along Marie,  
Or eef yo wanna Fif,  
But plees don't f'git dose  
Jug!"  

OFFICERS  

JOHN S. CARINHAS, JR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  President  
RAYMOND A. McBRIDE, JR.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Vice-President  
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MEMBERS  

Ted Andressen  
Bernard Barfoot  
Joseph Barreca, Jr.  
Mike Bearden  
Frank L. Blue  
Daniel Blackstock  
Honore Bourgeois  
John S. Carlinhas, Jr.  
John H. Chamberlain  
Raymond Frank Cornes  
Don Chapman  
James B. Davis  
Edward John DeMartini  
Don Dupigneaud  
William Fagan  
James Fargason  
James Fife  
Andrew Foster  
Thomas William Foster  
Glenn Wayne Fowler  
Albert Gannon  
Santiago Garcia  
Donald I. Gordillo-Peix  
Stanley Green  
Richard Hoefer  
Howard Johnson  
Thomas Korden  
Gerald Lapsensohn  
Wallace Link  
Benjamin A. Lucio  
Raymond A. McBride  
James J. McCluskey  
Norman McNeil  
Jacob J. McChesney  
Clyde P. Martin, Jr.  
James Mediate  
Tom Moore  
Gilbert Morgan  
Walter Stephen Mott, Jr.  
Richard Pettit  
Kenneth M. Regenos  
Henry S. Riecke III  
Robert Rivet  
Kenneth Rolfs  
Roger Rosenberg  
Richard Sammons  
Lowell E. Scheuer  
Edwin F. Stacy, Jr.  
James D. Stokes, Jr.  
Herbert T. Thurber  
Patrick Unkel  
Paul Williams  
William Zisi  

Who's Cookie looking at?  

Everyone follows a pair of shorts
First Row: Andressen, Barreca, Bearden, Blackstock, Blue.

Second Row: Carinhas, Chapman, Davis, Duvigneaud, Fagan.


Fourth Row: Gordillo, Green, Link, Lucio, McBride.

Fifth Row: Maechling, Moore, Mott, Peet, Regenos.

Sixth Row: Rivet, Stacy, Thurber.
With lions bloody (from their numerous paintings) but unbowed, Sigma Alpha Epsilon looked back on 1951-52 as an extremely outstanding year in the chapter's fifty-four year history at Tulane.

The year began with a most successful rush season. The round of parties started with an Undertakers' Ball, where the girls, having been brought to the house in hearses, were required to find their dates from among the "bodies" in the morgue. The traditional Arab and Christmas parties rounded out the big social events of the season.

The Spring Semester opened with a formal at the Country Club. Greek Week, Spring Initiation, and a Founders' Day Banquet followed shortly. Parties for underpriviledged children were given at Christmas and Easter. The "Banana Brawl," a costume party at the house, was a great success. When the weather turned warm, the brothers and dates turned out for an all-day truck ride and picnic across the lake. Bringing the year's events to a climactic close, a Spring Formal honoring the graduating brothers was held.
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C. B. Dibol, Jr.
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Tom Farmer
Jack Field
Bill Folse
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Gus Fritchie
R. W. Gilmore, Jr.
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Richard L. Hadden
Charles H. Hamilton
Ike Hawkins, Jr.
Murrell Hilton
Ramon K. Hind
James Holmes
Richard Howe
Richard Alan Johnson
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Half and Half

Alcoholics Unanimous
First Row: Askins, Barnes, Bass, Berry, Blake, Boudreau, Briggs.

Second Row: Broussard, Buchanan, Cabral, Calcole, Carraway, Cook, Cretty.

Third Row: Daniels, Diboll, Emerson, Farmer, Field, Folse, Fontenot.

Fourth Row: Forsyth, Fritch, Gilmore, Glanker, Green, Hadden, Hamilton.


Sixth Row: Mayer, Mays, Mitchem, Morrison, Nelson, Newell, Olive.

Seventh Row: Pearce, Pitts, Quackenbush, Rone, Sartor, B. Sewell, J. Sewell.

Eighth Row: Smart, H. Smith, R. Smith, Trieschmann, Viccello, Vogtle, Wallace.

Ninth Row: Ware, Watson, Wellborn, Whitney, R. E. Wilson, R. L. Wilson, Wright, Wynne.

Bloody Year For SAE Lions
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity was founded at the College of the City of New York in 1909 and Sigma Gamma chapter came to Tulane in 1920. Its thirty-first year in New Orleans was a big one for the boys in the “Purple and White Castle” on Audubon Street.

Under the leadership of Prior George Sterne, the chapter pledged one of its largest groups in history with a class of nineteen boys. Another big moment was the announcement in September that the Sammies had won the Pan-Hellenic scholarship trophy with a 1.62 fraternity average—some 3/10 of a point above the all-men’s average.

The Sammies were prominent in Pan-Hellenic activities in 1951-52. They won the Ping-Pong trophy, took second place in Skit Night and Homecoming, and placed in Volley Ball.

High spot of the social season was the annual Orchid Formal in the Tulane Room. The big affair was preceded by a banquet in honor of the initiation of the pledge class. Mrs. Sam Rosenberg, wife of the fraternity’s advisor was named “Sweetheart of Sigma Gamma.” Other social events were the Plantation Party, Mardi Gras truck ride, and the annual year-end banquet at Lakewood Country Club.

Also during 1951-52, the Sammies adopted a German war orphan and contributed to his support. Members of the chapter also took part in the Cerebral Palsy drive and the pledges worked for the City during Pan-Hellenic Help Week. SAM members were prominent on the “Hullabaloo,” held student offices, worked on Campus Night, held office in the Pre-Medical Society, and other honorary and service groups on campus.

All-in-all, 1951-52 was one of the Chapter’s big years on campus.

OFFICERS

GEORGE STERNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Echecuei
BERYL LOVITZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recorder

Prior BOB ZELENY

PRESIDENT

Marshall Alperin
Bob Barnett
Alec Brown
Dick Cohen
Allen Dorfman
Shila Elson
Henry Erlich
Joseph Ettinger
Barry Fanburg
Marly Feldman
Beryl Fisher
Dick Glatter

DONALD GOLDEN
Bob Gorman
Ed Green
Steve Holtzman
Mal Kassianoff
Maurice Kutz
Stu Klabin
Rony Kraemer
Donald Leiner
Lew Listock
Beryl Lovitz

Simon Masic
John Miller
Bob Morris
Nathan Popkin
Norman Reich
Jerry Rosen
Barry Rosenberg
Martin Rosenfeld
Marvin Rotherberg
Stanley Saperstein
Paul Schielb

Harold Schwartz
Mike Schreiber
David Seeling
Barry Shaffer
Bill Slothberg
George Sterne
Sylvan Steinhberg
Lenard Stone
Donald Wolfe
Hans Walli
Bob Zeleny

And they’re off!

Seat of the Confederacy
Third Row: Green, Holtman, Katz, Klabin, Kramer.
Fourth Row: Lesser, Liscook, Mexic, Popkin, Rosen.
Fifth Row: Rosenfeld, Rothenberg, Saperstein, Scheib, Schreiber.
Sixth Row: Seelig, Shafer, Slosheberg, Sterne, Stone.

SAMMY'S ORCHID FORMAL PRECEDED BY HUGE BANQUET
Sigma Chi

Since 1862 the White Cross of Sigma Chi has proudly radiated on the Tulane campus. Hundreds of outstanding Tulane citizens have been initiated into our Alpha Omicron Chapter and have gloriously carried on the traditions of Tulane. Among our outstanding members in 1952 was Jim Van Pelt, past president of our chapter and newly elected president of the College of Arts and Sciences.

Last March, during the annual Sweetheart Ball, to the strains of the "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi", our lovely 1952 Sweetheart, Mimi Provosty, and her court consisting of Babs Bartlett, Penny Fox, Diane Greenslit, Gwen Langridge, Tivie Letellier, and Elsa Taylor were presented to their closely packed, applauding audience.

Norwood Brown has been elected the outstanding sophomore of 1952, and Don Stone will lead our Chapter through the fall session of 1952 with Tex Reardon working closely under him. Wiley Jenkins will record chapter functions for posterity and future Sigs. Jim Robbins will handle our finances, and Norwood Brown will crack the whip over our pledges.

OFFICERS

JIM VAN PELT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
DON STONE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
NORWOOD BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
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MEMBERS

Austin Baker
William Blackstone
Fred Bookhardt
Richard Bradford
Pete Brennecor
Ted Broekman
Norwood Brown
James Carney
Larry Carter
Robert Chenocey
Gerald Dominguez
John Doucournau

Richard Eaton
William Evans
Malon Fillingame
Chester Folkes
John Grout
Derrick Guice
John Hooper
Fred Howell
Wiley Jenkins
Baker Jordan
Frank Klonoski
Donald Miller

George D. Nelson
Ralph Pederson
Cad Polt
Tom Pemberton
Ray Rawls
Tex Reardon
Robert Reed
James Robbins
Robert Simmons
Donald Stone
Robert Swords
Cliff Taylor

William Tucker
Fred Vandenburgh
Robert Valter
Jim Van Pelt
Walter Wadlington
Hunter Wagner
Conway Washburn
Richard Wells
Walter Wells
Robert Westbrooke
Woody York

Don't fight, children
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
A lesson in judo
First Row: Baker, Blackstone, Bookhardt, Bradford, Brookman.

Second Row: Brown, Carney, Carruth, Chenowith, Dominguez.

Third Row: Eaton, Evans, Fillingame, Grout, Hooper.

Fourth Row: Jordan, Klonoski, Miller, Nelson, Pederson.

Fifth Row: Pemberton, Rawls, Reardon, Robbins, Simmons.

Sixth Row: Stone, Tucker, Valter, Van Pelt, Washburn.

Seventh Row: R. Wells, York.

MAMMOTH CROSS OF REAL FLOWERS DECORATES SIGMA CHI FORMAL
A top-notch rushing program began an even greater year for Sigma. After showing off the big Pan-Hellenic trophy to all the prospective pledges, winning and dining them for ten days, seventeen pledged themselves faithful servants to the Sigma brotherhood.

Throughout the year there were outstanding accomplishments and rip-roaring socials. For the first time in the history of Sigma the cup for the outstanding homecoming display was awarded to ZBT. In Pan-Hellenic, Sigma won first place in tennis and handball, and second in bowling, ping-pong, bridge, and golf. Mr. Bruno, well-known College Inn proprietor, presented ZBT with a towering trophy denoting superior campus spirit.

On the lighter side was the purple-passion party, the south sea island shindig, and a terrific boat party on the lakefront but none could eclipse the splendor of the ZBT formal held in the Grand Ball Room of the Roosevelt.

Campus big-wigs were Pete Beer, Julian Good, Leo Roos and Jack Weil, electees to Who's Who; Julian Good and Jack Weil, initiates to Kappa Delta Phi leadership honorary. Sam Strauss was president of the Commerce seniors, and Shorty Fraenkel organizations editor of the JAMBALAYA.
First Row: Beer, Block, Dante, Felsenthal, Finger.
Fourth Row: L. Levy, Lipton, Loeb, Mintz, Parker.
Fifth Row: Phillips, Ringer, Roos, Saltzman, Shanfeld.

ZEBES AWARDED FIRST PLACE IN HOMECOMING DISPLAY
Alpha Epsilon Pi was started at Tulane in September 1949 as a local chapter named Tau Upsilon; the name of the original group was, in part, derived from the initials of Tulane University with the idea of using this name as its chapter designation when the group became accepted to Alpha Epsilon Pi national fraternity. The organization grew rapidly, first being accepted as a probationary member of the Tulane Pan-Hellenic council then receiving its charter from the national fraternity.

The group is open to boys of all faiths, carrying out its non-sectarian aspirations, and thus making acceptance into the fraternity dependent only upon the individual. After only three years on the campus, Alpha Epsilon Pi has taken its place next to the other organizations at Tulane.

**OFFICERS**
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BERT BENOWITZ . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
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**MEMBERS**

Fred Barlow
Frank Benecaso
Bert Benowitz
Marle Brown
Henry Carlesimo
Don Eisenberg
Jim Flannaghan
Charles Hale
Sheldon Klotz
Harvey Maron
Billy Peer
Dick Richter
Larry Rosedale
Joel Sainer
Bruce Sarlin
Herb Shapiro
Ted Shapiro
Ernie Weiner
Nort Weiss

On your mark, get set.—
Zeta Tau Alpha was founded at Virginia State Normal College, Farmville, Virginia on October 15, 1898, the first women's fraternity to be chartered by a special act of the legislature. Beta Kappa was established at Newcomb College in 1927. Since that time BK members have been active in many campus activities. After a busy rush season our social calendar started off with a party for the pledges. Next came a Christmas party, our Founders Day Banquet, the spring formal, and our monthly suppers at the rooms. Zeta Tau Alpha's colors are turquoise blue and steel grey; our flower is the white violet.

Zeta Tau Alpha
This year Alpha Delta Pi is indeed proud to be the first sorority to celebrate its one hundredth birthday. Alpha Delta Pi, organized in 1851, is the oldest secret sorority for women. Several members of the chapter journeyed to Macon, Georgia during the summer to attend the Centennial Convention at historic old Wesleyan College, our founding place.

Among the activities for this year have been our monthly supper meetings, a tea given by the Mother's Club, the alum Christmas party, and a house-party in Pearlington, Mississippi, in the home of our alum president. Alpha Delta Pi State Day was celebrated in the spring when all the chapters in Louisiana met for a weekend of work and play and was climaxd by a banquet. Of course, the main event of the year was the Alpha Delta Pi Formal on February twenty-second. At Christmas we worked with the Welfare Agency to provide an underprivileged family with food and gifts for "a real Christmas."

Alpha Delta Pi is proud of her many members who are active in campus activities and organizations such as La Tertulia, Greenbackers, Glee Club, Campus Night, and T.U.T. Jackie Vizzini is cheerleader for her fourth straight year and was co-chairman of Newcomb Orientation. Cynthia Braswell was selected as an Urchin pledge pin-up. June Earnest, our president, was elected St. Patricia at the Engineering School Dance and is also R.O.T.C. sponsor of Company B.

**Officers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNE EARNEST</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANE WHIDDON</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCTAVIA WILSON</td>
<td>Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE CRENSHAW</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELISSA GREEN</td>
<td>Rush Chairman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Members**

Jeanette Abel  
Nell Austin  
Helene Boatner  
Cynthia Braswell  
Janet Bray  
Sallie Coco  
Lee Crenshaw  
Walter Mae Dalgn  
June Earnest  
Pat Etheredge  
Janet Garstner  
Melissa Green  
Jo Ann Hubert  
Pat Hinrichson  
Sheila Kramer  
Betty Jane Menuet  
Jean Morgan  
Nancy Naberschlig  
Carolyn Smith  
Ruth Shabaugh  
Martha Ann Rogers  
Mary Eliza Southall  
Jackie Vizzini  
Jane Whiddin  
Octavia Wilson  
Marilyn Woodward  

Planning the attack

What 'cha say, gals?
First Row: Abel, Austin, Boatner, Braswell.

Second Row: Coco, Crenshaw, Dalgren, Earnest.

Third Row: Ethridge, Gerstner, Green, Hebert.

Fourth Row: M e n u e t Morgan, Naberschnig, Rogers.

Fifth Row: Smith, Southall, Stobaugh, Vizzini.

Sixth Row: Whiddon, Wilson.

ADPI'S CLAIM ST. PATRICIA (JUNE EARNEST) OF ENGINEERING COURT
This year Alpha Epsilon Phi celebrates the thirty-sixth anniversary of the founding of Epsilon Chapter on the Newcomb campus in December, 1916. This December the chapter enjoyed a dinner dance commemorating their birthday. The social calendar was filled with a series of monthly parties highlighted by the annual spring formal.

We are proud of the chapter's representation in campus activities and clubs. Many officers and honors are held by members such as: Alice Koch, acting president of the Junior class, Homecoming maid, Who's Who; Shirley Fred, Greenbackers, and Laghiappes; Sue Fox, Greenbackers; Janet Scharff, Honor Board; and Jean Strauss, president of the Freshman class.

**OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Betty Jean Rosen</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Fred</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Glick</td>
<td>Recording Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patsy Weil</td>
<td>Corresponding Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence Weil</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEMBERS**

Lucy Brunschwieg  
Joyce Cooper  
Susan Fox  
Shirley Fred  
Gerry Ginsberg  
Barbara Glick  
Lynn Greer  
Margie Kahn  
Faye Kapsinow  
Joanna Katz  
Charlene Kaplan  
Jean Kell  
Betty Kiraly  
Alice Koch  
Doris Levy  
Ann Levin  
Cynthia Miller  
Marlyn Morais  
Jane Pearlstine  
Sandra Peifer  
Betty Jean Rosen  
Marlyn Rosenberg  
Janet Scharff  
Ann Sherman  
Florence Weil  
Patsy Weil  
Marlyn Weiss  
Linda Barnett  
Janice Cohen  
Marcia Goldhaber  
Sandra Jacobs  
Carol Kaplan  
Judy Krensky  
Mickey Lehman  
Eleanor Lesser  
Marilyn Levy  
Jean Strauss  
Peggy Strauss  
Emily Stix  
Sally Striker  
Seidel Wife

*Watch those waistlines!*  
*They walk, they talk, they crawl on their bellies like a reptile—*
First Row: Barnett, Brun-schwig, Cohen, Cooper, Fox.

Second Row: Fred, Gins-burg, Goldben, Jacobs, Kaplan.

Third Row: Kapsinow, Kir-alfy, Koch, Krensky, Leh- man.


Fifth Row: Peilen, Rich, Rosenberg, Scharff, Sher-man.


This year seems to have been a big one for the members of Alpha Omicron Pi. Monthly informal suppers for actives and pledges, the annual spring formal, the traditional PhiBK luncheon, and various other parties kept the girls fairly busy.

In addition to our social life, we've had our usual number of brains and beauties. For the third consecutive year, AOPi walked off with the Urchin Pledge Pin-Up in the person of Nancy Liljenstein, a luscious, blue-eyed blonde. Cookie Patton was president of the Newcomb Student Body, and Gwen Langridge headed the YWCA. AOPi has been well represented in choral, religious, athletic and spirit groups, on the JAMBALAYA and "Hullabaloo" staffs, and in all phases of campus activities.

OFFICERS
BARBARA CHERRY ................................................ President
PAT REINERTH .................................................. Vice-President
GWEN LANGRIDGE .............................................. Recording Secretary
SALLY KASTLER ................................................ Corresponding Secretary
MARY SUE SHERWOOD ........................................ Treasurer

MEMBERS
Ann Alexis
Marsha Bienvenue
Nanette Carr
Barbara Cherry
Shirley Clark
Ann Crump
Ann Cushing
Mary V. Feraud
Carol Fitzpatrick
Liz Fontaine
Ann Franklin
Nancy Gooch
Jan Gore

Joyce Hatfield
Winnie Hodges
Peggy Hover
Ann Humphreys
Esther Hunt
Sally Kastler
Emmie Klapp
Gwen Langridge
Patsy Lee
Nancy Liljenstein
Ann Lingan
Isabel Market

Sue Malancon
Marylin Moore
Mary Myers
Carol McGea
Lee McNamera
Jan Odorica
Mary Elizabeth Patton
Sterling Peebles
Pat Reinerth
Lee Ann Robertson
Betty Robin
Betty Robinson
Joan Robinson
Nadia St. Paul
Mary Sue Sherwood
Jane Shoaf
Barbara Silin
Emma Sue Smith
Ann Stephens
Lynn Trath
Nancy Turner
Betty Verlander
Roberta Webb
Mary Sue Wood

D.A.R.'s

Who? Me?
First Row: Bienvenu, Carr, Cherry, Clark, Cushing, Feraud.

Second Row: Fitzpatrick, Fontaine, Franklin, Gore, Hatfield, Hodges.

Third Row: Hover, Humphreys, Hunt, Kastler, Klapp, Langridge.

Fourth Row: Lee, Liljenstein, Lingan, McGee, Markel, Melancon.

Fifth Row: Moore, Myers, Ordorica, Patton, Peebles, Reinorth.

Sixth Row: Robertson, B. Robinson, J. Robinson, St. Paul, Sherwood, Shoaf, Silin.


AOPI’S CLAIM URCHIN PIN-UP QUEEN FOR THIRD CONSECUTIVE YEAR
Founded nationally on December 12, 1888, Beta Sigma Omicron established Alpha Sigma chapter at Newcomb in 1929. From the beginning Alpha Sigma members have been active in many campus organizations and activities. This year we have members prominent in Greenbackers, Tusk, the religious organizations, Dance Club, Glee Club, Y.W.C.A., and many others. Our members have also been elected to Assets, Alpha Sigma Sigma, Honor Board and Who's Who.

This year began with a busy Rush Week, as usual, followed shortly by a big Halloween Party. Our other sorority activities included monthly suppers at the rooms, a Christmas party, annual Founder's Day Banquet, and our annual spring formal.

OFFICERS
MARION ROMAINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
JOCELYN MAYNARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
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WALTRANT GODECKE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer

MEMBERS
Ann Allen
Joyce Carinhas
Joan Colli
Beverly Craig
Clementine Doskey
Mercedes Emerson
Joyce Gilthorpe
Milrunt Goedecke
Ursula Goedecke
Glen Rae Hanemann
Mary Hinton
Constance Johnson
Lynn Landry
Nan Levey
Shirley Levey
Geraldine Levy
Diane Long
Patsy Jo McCabe
Jocelyn Maynard
Mrs. Janet Millanden
Betty Neville
Martha Ann Oliver
Sylvia Pinner
Josephine Ramos
Marion Romaine
Aline Van Rappard
Monty Von Rosenberg
Annette Ruckstuhl
Mary Durland Sapp
Grace Williams

Yeah?
First Row: Carinhas, Celli, Craig, Doskey, Emerson.


Third Row: Johnson, Landry, N. Levey, S. Levey, Levy.

Fourth Row: Long, McCabe, Maynard, Neville, Oliver.

Fifth Row: Ramos, Romaine, Ruckstuhl, Sapp, Van Rappard.

Sixth Row: Von Rosenberg, Williams.
Chi Omega

Rho Chapter of Chi Omega was founded at Newcomb in the year 1900. Through the years we have been proud of the record we have made on the campus as well as our social activities. The Chi Omegas are well represented in the Student Council, Dormitory Council and Honor Board. They also take an active part in campus organizations and activities with several members in Tusk, Lagniappes, Greenbackers, Campus Night, Operetta, Glee Club, Swimming Club and others. Polly Jean Phelps is president of the Music School, Joan Burlingame is secretary of the Student Body and Ann Baker is president of the Swimming Club. Several members have made the Dean's List, Who's Who, Alpha Sigma Sigma and Beta Beta Beta and others have been elected to the Jamb Beauty Court, the Homecoming Court in which Phyllis Eming was maid of honor, and the Urchin Beauty Court.

Among our sorority activities this year have been bi-monthly suppers in our rooms, a Christmas party for orphans, a winter formal, a spring house party and several other informal parties.

OFFICERS

ANDREA LIVAUDAIS............................ President
POLLY JEAN PHELPS............................ Vice-President
ELOISE CAPPELL............................... Secretary
ANN BAKER................................. Treasurer
NANCY MARLER.............................. Pledge Mother

MEMBERS

Ann Baker
Margaret Boyer
Elizabeth Bronson
Joan Burlingame
Eloise Cappell
Doris Carre
Elizabeth Carter
Julie Douglass
Phyllis Emling
Louise Ferguson
Normastel Ford
Marie Hamel
Martha Hatychette
Ann Holbrook
Lenier Hudson
Jere Johnson
Carolyne Johnson
Mary Ann Kelley
Andrea Livaudais
Patsy Malone
Nancy Marler
Eugenia McLaughlin
Dahlgren Miller
Polly Jean Phelps
Ann Pitts
Sally Pitts
Molly Ray
Beli Stocker
Margaret Ann Turfitt
Lynn Williams
Harriet Wren
Katherine Yerger
Peggy Campbell
Carol Clark
Mary Lynn Cromwell
Mignon Fegel
Betty Frederick
Jean Ferris
Dorothy Grant
Janice Gregory
Garland Howk
Lurline McMahan
Ann Nicoll
Jo Ann Parris
Cynthia Robertson
Marriane Scott
Martha Senter
Ann Shatto
Lucey Lynn Strain
Sonya Trahan
Barbara Umbeach
Jane Ulmer
Mary Todd Willingham

Pay attention, Betty

Last minute briefing
First Row: Baker, Bronson, Burlingame, Campbell, Cappel, Carre.


Third Row: Ferguson, Ferris, Ford, Frederick, Grant, Gregory.


Fifth Row: Kelley, Livaudais, McLaughlin, McManan, Malone, Marler.

Sixth Row: Miller, Montague, Nicoll, Paris, Phelps, A. Pitts.

Seventh Row: S. Pitts, Robertson, Roy, Scott, Senter, Shafto.

Eighth Row: Stocker, Strain, Trahan, Turfitt, Umbach, Ulmer.

Ninth Row: Williams, Willingham, Wren, Yerger.
Eleven years ago, in 1941, Newcomb College was invaded by a friendly group of girls known as the Delta Zetas. They founded the Beta Upsilon chapter of the national sorority comprising 83 chapters. The girls brought with them their pin, the Roman Lamp, their jewel, the diamond, and their flower, the Killarney rose.

Ever since the chapter of Beta Phi Alpha became Delta Zeta these girls have been active in all campus organizations and projects.

We are especially proud of Jackie Rauch, our president, who was in the Engineers' Court and is the sponsor of Company D of the Army ROTC.

Among the many social activities, a highlight is the Founders’ Day Banquet, held on October 24 at which the pledges and alumnae presented skits.

Under the able leadership of Jackie Rauch, Delta Zeta has made the school year a memorable one for each of its members.

**OFFICERS**

JACKIE RAUCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
ALBERTA RETIF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
FRANCES PERRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary
ARLINE WINCHESTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Historian

YOLANDA MANAUTOU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary
LORAINA BOTTGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
ALBERTA RETIF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rush Captain

**MEMBERS**

Rose Agnew
Lorraine Bottger
Shirley Dee
June Huck Farley
Alice Gaudet
Elizabeth Heuwer
Barbara Hecker
Pet Heroy
Margaret Hughey
Marilyn Kassel
Yolanda Manautou
Charlene Mutz
Frances Perry
Jackie Rauch
Alberta Retif
Joan Schwandt
Joan Terranella
Carolyn Thorne
Ann Morton Trice
Arline Winchester
Jerry Wolf
Ray Zemmer

If I knew you were comin'

Looking for flying saucers?
First Row: Agnew, Bottger, Dee, Gaudet.


Third Row: Kassel, Manautou, Mutz, Perry.

Fourth Row: Rauch, Retif, Schwandt, Terranella.

Kappa Alpha Theta was founded at Indiana Asbury College (DePauw University) in 1870. Alpha Phi chapter was established at Newcomb in 1914. The Theta colors are black and gold and the pin is the kite.

The close of rush-week brought Alpha Phi 21 wonderful pledges, and the chapter welcomed them with a party at the home of Marilee Arnaud. Rush-week was followed by several luncheons and supper-parties given by the Thetas' Mothers' Club. The Thetas also got together once a month for supper at the rooms. With December came the Orphans' Party, and the Thetas started the New Year off enthusiastically with the Founders' Day Banquet and the annual Katsup Party at which the pledges played hostess to the actives. Two more highlights of the year were the Theta Formal in March and the Senior Banquet in April.

The Thetas are proud of the achievements of their members. Billie Harper and Babs Bartlett hold the offices of first and second vice-presidents of the Student Government Association, and they were both members of this year's Homecoming Court. Alpha Phi chapter has representatives in Who's Who, Honor Board, Dormitory Council, Dance Club, and many other campus activities and clubs.

OFFICERS

Marilyn Folse .................................... President
Judy Fowler ....................................... Vice-President
Betty Trelford .................................... Recording Secretary
Billie Harper ..................................... Corresponding Secretary
Madeleine Hatrel ................................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

Betty Jean Adams
Phoebe Alexander
Marilee Arnaud
Carole Arnold
Peggy Bacarisse
Barbara Bartlett
Ann Bennett
Bonnie Bertrand
Nancy Blair
Barbara Butler
Mary Corley
Jeanne Devron
Dianne Dixey
Marcie Davis
Marilyn Folse
Judy Fowler
Mary Francis
Emily Goss
Emily Griffith
Billie Harper
Madeleine Hatrel
Ruth Hendricks
Kay Henry
Edith Hoffman
Ruth Kennedy
Kathleen King
Yetive Letellier
Phyliss Lowry
Lynn McClure
Linda Marshall
Marilyn Milliken
Merilyn Odom
Belle O'Neil
Barbara Pelton
Grace Ramsay
Lorraine Saucier
Pat Schwartz
Mary Beth Selby
Jill Sheehy
Ann Marshall Smith
Eleanor Smith
Jeana Snider
Aline Stousse
Joan Thibodeaux
Betty Trelford
Sara Turner
Ann Ulmer
Earline Vivant
Lucy Yerly
Barbara Youngs
First Row: Alexander, Arnaud, Arnold, Bacarisse, Bartlett, Bennett.

Second Row: Bertrand, Blair, Burdett, Butler, Corley, Davis.

Third Row: Devron, Dixey, Folsom, Fowler, Francis, Griffith.


Fifth Row: King, Letellier, Lowry, McClure, Miliken, Odom.

Sixth Row: Pelton, Ramsay, Saucier, Schwartz, Selby, Sheehy.

Seventh Row: A. Smith, E. Smith, Snider, Stouse, Thibodaux, Trelford.

Eighth Row: Turner, Ulmer, Wellborn, Yerly, Youngs.

THETA PLEDGES PLAY HOSTESS TO ACTIVES AT KATSUP PARTY
kappa kappa gamma

Beta Omicron of Kappa Kappa Gamma was founded on the Newcomb Campus in 1904. This, our 48th year, began with a highly successful rush season as we looked forward to a year of equal success in all our activities.

"Chapter Life" is being stressed more than ever this year, and Kappas have come to look forward to the periodical luncheons and suppers in our rooms. During such gatherings we have had the pleasure of hearing a variety of guest speakers, and meeting other guests who visit us.

Kappa has remained active in Pan-Hellenic events, such as the annual Sorority Song Fest and Skit Night, besides contributing both individually and collectively to a variety of campus activities. These and our traditional banquets, ceremonies, and parties have served to make this a good year for each Kappa.

OFFICERS

PATRICIA WILLIAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
JOAN MORRISON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
SARA WOODS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary
EMILY DEES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary
ELLEN MORRIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pledge Mistress

MEMBERS

Carolyn Abauza
Alice Atkins
Sonja Andersen
Anne Benoist
Caroline Benoit
Betty Bland
Dottie Bland
Betsy Bolzontaine
Donna Brown
Emily Dees
Pamela Depass
Jane Emerson
Courtney Estabrook
Elinor Finley

Lydia Fossier
Penelope Fox
Eleanor Francisco
Diane Greenslit
Ann Hadley
Sara Hall
Warrena Hayne
Judy Hixon
Shelia Hodges
Jan Holmquist
Eugenie Jones
Ann King
Julia Taylor May

Jean Miller
Jean Mirandona
Ellen Morris
Joan Morrison
Helen Norman
Isabel Nott
Virginia Perrier
Betty Pharr
Ann Quin
Cynthia Rainold
Louise Reiss
Mary Alice Riess
Karen Ristad

Carolyn Robertson
Edwina Saunders
Maudy Saunders
Gladney Shell
Frances Smith
Susan Smith
Mary Frances Stubbs
Elsa Taylor
Mable Upham
Catherine Williams
Pat Williams
Nancy Williamson
Sara Woods

I feel upside down
Little Red Riding Hood
First Row: Abunza, Akins, Andersen, A. Benoist, C. Benoist, B. Bland.


Third Row: Finley, Fossier, Fox, Francisco, Greenslit, Hadley.

Fourth Row: Hall, Hayne, Hixon, Hodges, Holmquist, Jones.

Fifth Row: King, May, Miller, Miranda, Morris, Morrison.

Sixth Row: Norman, Nott, Perrier, Pharr, Quinn, Rainold.


Eighth Row: F. Smith, S. Smith, Stubbs, Taylor, Upham, C. Williams.

In 1852 Phi Mu Fraternity was founded at Wesleyan College in Macon, Georgia. Our flower is the Enchantress carnation, and our colors are rose and white. We are very proud of our record and of the fact that 1952 is our Centennial, the anniversary of one hundred years of our existence.

As usual the school year began with Orientation—and with Rush Week, which resulted ultimately in a splendid pledge class. The year's social calendar was crammed with monthly suppers with the pledges, "A Party for Parents" banquet, house parties (with our sisters from Alpha Eta Chapter of Louisiana State University), and a climactic Centennial Dance in the spring.

We are proud of the interest Phi Mu's take in campus organizations and activities—as well as in their studies. We are well-represented in Athletic Council, Honor Board, Student Council, Dance Club, Glee Club, Dormitory Council, and many other organizations.

OFFICERS

MERLE MAUMUS ................................ President
SUSAN REYNAUD ................................... Vice-President
MILDRED MASON .................................... Treasurer

Peggy Atkinson
Judy Bahr
Carolyn Bodet
Geraldine Boshm
Patricia Boshm
Barbara Bolton
Andree Briant
Laura Cadgen
Sarah Callaway
Martha Church
Hulda Collins
Carolyn Conway
Eleanor Eastland
Diane Ellender
Beth Fritchie
Catherine Fritchie
Joanne Futch
Esther Gilbert
Mary Gilbert
Isabel Guthrie
Shirley Haddock
Evelyn Haddock

Susie Haddock
Susan Jones
Anne Keefe
Greta LeBlanc
Joan Eversmoyer
Mildred Mason
Dorothy McCabe
Ann McIntosh
Joyce Mathes
Merle Maumus
Joan Miramon
Anita Parent

Minnn Pearce
Susan Reyna
Mary Agnes Rizzo
Patricia Ryan
Etheldreda Ruckstuhl
Carol Smith
Diane Smith
Alison Stacy
Barbara Thomas
Lorraine Sanchez
Anne Williams

Happy birthday to you

Notice the beautiful, well-shaped, light bulbs
First Row: Baehr, Bodet, G. Boehm, P. Boehm, Brabant.

Second Row: Cadien, Callaway, Church, Collins, Conway.

Third Row: Eastland, Ellender, B. Fritchie, C. Fritchie, Futch.

Fourth Row: E. Gilbert, M. Gilbert, Guthrie, Hadlock, Hutchinson.

Fifth Row: Jackson, Jones, Keefe, LeBlanc, McCabe.

Sixth Row: McIntosh, Mathes, Maumus, Miramon, Parent.

Seventh Row: Pearce, Reynaud, Rizzo, Ruchstuhl, Sanchez.

Eighth Row: C. Smith, D. Smith, Stacy, Williams.

PHI MU CELEBRATES CENTENNIAL—100 YEARS OLD
In 1867 Pi Beta Phi was founded at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois. In 1891 Louisiana Alpha was established on the Newcomb campus. The flower is the wine carnation and the colors are wine and silver blue.

The Pi Phi's have been outstanding in all campus activities. Some of the honors and offices which are held by members are: Carolina Trueman, president of the Sophomore Class; Maureen Prothro, President of the art school; Marion Andrus, maid of the homecoming court; Marie Roussel, secretary of the senior class. Those who have been elected to Who’s Who are Maureen Prothro and Jane Doggett.

Rush week was very successful and following pledging there was the traditional banquet given at Arnaud's. Filling the social calendar for the rest of the school year were such events as the pledge house party, Founders' Day Banquet, another house party during the Easter holidays and climaxing the school year was the annual dance given at the New Orleans Country Club in April.

### OFFICERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marie Roussel</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedley Roussel</td>
<td>Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Andrus</td>
<td>Recording Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen Prothro</td>
<td>Corresponding Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nott</td>
<td>Treasurer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MEMBERS

- Star Anderson
- Marion Andrus
- Jo Ann Ansley
- Cynthia Bailey
- Alice Baird
- Caroline Baker
- Arthe Beardsley
- Paula Beaver
- Ann Bennett
- Patricia Brennan
- Connie Brown
- Mary Minor Bush
- Mary Jane Carter
- Barbara Clann
- Betty Daniel
- Hanton de la Houssaye
- Jane Doggett
- Edwa Farwell
- Peggy Fleming
- Priscilla Fleming
- Cynthia Forcheriner
- Hettie Henderson
- Susan Hill
- Mary Hooten
- Nita Howell
- Rosalie Johnston
- Natalie Kammer
- Jennifer Mann
- Joan McCullough

- Mary Ann McManney
- Virginia Meriwether
- Donna Jo Miesse
- Ann Montgomery
- Janet Murray
- Emily Nott
- Ruth Parsons
- Marian Pratt
- Maureen Prothro
- Miriam Provosty
- Barbara Reaves
- Donna Reese
- Ann Richardson
- Kay Richardson
- Marie Roussel
- Sedley Roussel
- Margaret Ann Sasser
- Joan Scheuemmann
- Ann Scott
- Mary Settegast
- Peggy Sloan
- Mildred Stouse
- Caroline Trueman
- Janet Tyson
- Terry Voller
- Joan White
- Jeanne White
- Lynn Youmans

---

So tender, Paula! I really go for Pratt!


Fourth Row: Johnson, Kammer, Kennington, McGee, McHaney, Mann.

Fifth Row: Meisse, Murray, Nott, Pratt, Prothro, Reaves.

Sixth Row: Reese, A. Richardson, K. Richardson, M. Roussel, S. Roussel.

Seventh Row: Sasser, Scheuermann, Scott, Settegast, Sloan.

Eighth Row: Stouse, Tyson, Volker, Jeanne White, Joan White.

PI PHIS KEEP SIGMA CHI CUP AFTER THrice WINNING DERBY DAY
OFFICERS

ANNETTE RUCKSTUHL .................. President
MARION PRATT ........................ Secretary
SHIRLEY HADDOCK .................... Treasurer

MEMBERS

JUNE EARNEST ........................ JOANNE TERRANELLA
LEE CRENSHAW ....................... DIANE DIXEY
JANET SCHARFF ....................... MARCIA DAVIS
SUE FOX ................................ LOUISE REISS
LIZ FONTAINE ........................ ANN HADLEY
ANN FRANKLIN ........................ MARION PRATT
JEAN CELLI ............................ NITA HOWELL
MARY HINTON ........................ SHIRLEY HADDOCK
PHYLLIS EMLING ..................... CAROL SMITH
JOAN BURLINGAME .................... PATSY CLESI
YOLANDA MANATOU ................... MAXINE KIDD

newcomb
Newcomb Panhellenic Council is the governing body of the eleven national sororities on Tulane campus. It is composed of one alumnus and two student representatives from each sorority. We meet monthly to discuss matters of importance in the college and sorority world. Among our annual events are song fest and skit night in which each sorority participates. Again this year a donation was collected at skit night to sponsor a foreign student at Newcomb. A scholarship luncheon is held each April honoring the active and pledge of each sorority having the highest scholastic average.

pan-hellenic council

FRANKLIN KIDD
HADDOCK MANATOU
PRATT
HADLEY
SCHARFF
HINTON SMITH
HOWELL TERRANELLA
Costume Snaps

I'LL TAKE THE ONE ON THE RIGHT

DAT BOY'S SHIRT'S DONE GONE

TWO TOO MANY IN A DOUBLE SHOT,
MAKE A DOUBLE EXPOSURE
AND THAT'S NOT SO HOT!

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

CHURCHILL GOT STARTED THAT WAY

LUSCIOUS LOLLIPOPS
army r. o. t. c.

Do you get the point?

The Army Reserve Officers Training Corps Unit at Tulane University has again shown expansion over last year's enrollment. The Army ROTC was established in 1947 and since that time has experienced continued growth. The enrollment this year reached a total of 355 cadets in the Transportation Corps unit which is located on the main campus and 147 in the Medical Service Unit located at the Tulane Medical School downtown.

The Transportation Corps Unit changed its organization this year, setting up a Group Headquarters with two Battalions, each consisting of two companies. The Drill Platoon, known as the "Rebel Rifles," again functioned this year as well as a Joint Army-Air Force Drum & Bugle Corps and Band. In keeping with the expansion of the unit, the ROTC Staff has been increased so as to maintain the high standard of military instruction.

Colonel Lowell A. Yost, the Professor of Military Science & Tactics, is ably assisted by Lt. Col. John D. Woodman and Captain Edward L.
Shortage of uniforms?

Emulating in the Transportation Unit and Major Irvine G. Jordan, Jr., Assistant FMSS who handles the Medical Service Unit. A competent staff of enlisted personnel also assists in maintaining one of the highest rated Senior ROTC units in the Fourth Army area.

The "Rebel Rifles," organized and trained by Sergeant First Class Charles W. Ross, has maintained itself as an outstanding Drill Platoon and received numerous commendations on its efficiency and precision shown in the many extra curricular activities in which it has participated.

The John Drum & Bugle Corps with the addition of the Army-Air Force Band has grown to a group of 30 cadets and furnish both the Army and Air Force ROTC units with inspiring military music at all ceremonies and parades. Both units are under the supervision of Army Cadet Major Gladden S. Walters.

This year's Transportation Group was led in its activities by Cadet Colonel Richard E. Story, assisted by his staff and Cadet Lt. Cols. Horace A. Vallas and Thomas H. Leach commanding the 1st and 2nd Battalions respectively. Cadet Captains Francis S. Bowers, Leonard R. Fransen, Camille A. Curtolo and Robert E. Weber have shown outstanding leadership and ability in commanding the four companies of the Army Unit.

This year for the first time Cadet sponsors from Newcomb College were chosen by popular vote to represent each unit and were presented at a military dance held in the late fall. Other activities which were organized by the unit were a display of military equipment during registration, a bi-monthly unit newspaper and active participation in the University Intramural program in which the Army ROTC won the softball championship.

The Army ROTC Rifle Team, under the capable guidance of Master Sergeant William W. Lew, made a very representative showing in the Annual Fourth Army Match, the Hearst Trophy matches and also shot a shoulder to shoulder match with the University of Auburn.
In August of 1947, the first Army and Air Force joint ROTC unit was established at Tulane. Colonel George R. Haneey, US Army, was the first Professor of Military Science and Tactics of the joint Army and Air Force ROTC unit.

July 1, 1949 orders were published separating the Air Force and the Army ROTC into two separate units. Lt. Colonel Frank L. Wood, who was the executive officer under Colonel George R. Haneey, became the Professor of Air Science and Tactics of the AFROTC.

The missions of the Air Force ROTC is to develop in prospective college graduates qualities of leadership and other attributes essential to the students' progressive advancement leading to a commission in the United States Air Force, or United States Air Force Reserve, and to prepare him for immediate assignments to specific duties in the Regular Air Force, United States Air Force Reserve, or in the Air National Guard.

In the first semester of the 1947 and 1948 school year, seventy students at Tulane became cadets in the first Air Force ROTC program. A staff of four officers and three airmen composed the personnel assigned. The curriculum consisted of options in communication and administration and logistics, Basic I and Basic II which received the same course of instruction.

The cadets who enrolled into Air Force ROTC the first two years at Tulane were chiefly veterans. At the beginning of the first semester of the 1948 and 1949 school year, 124 students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC cadet program. In June 1949 the first class of Air Force Second Lieutenants were graduated from Tulane. Forty were in the graduating class.
In the first semester of the 1949 and 1950 school year, 151 students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC Program. Thirty-one cadets received their commissions in the June, 1950, commencement.

During August of 1950, Colonel Frank L. Wood’s tour of duty as Professor of Air Science and Tactics at Tulane was concluded. Colonel Wood was replaced by Colonel Byron B. Webb as Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

With the outbreak of the Korean War in 1950, a large influx of students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC program, more than doubling the previous year total. Three hundred ninety were registered for the 1950-51 school year. At the beginning of the 1951-52 school year, an increase in staff personnel was provided the Air Force ROTC Unit, giving it a total of eight officers and eight airmen. There were 35 cadets graduated as second lieutenants in the June commencement of 1951.

At registration for the first semester of the 1951-52 school year, 626 students enrolled in the program. The curriculum was increased providing options in General Technical and Flight Operations. A new course in geo-politics was added to the curriculum for the freshmen in Basic Course I.

Patty cake, patty cake... Welcoming the football team

Sneering lessons taught here New Recruits
Gen. Lawton Collins

Everybody's in step

Man of Distinction

Practice makes perfect
Under the capable leadership of Captain Edward T. Eves, the Naval ROTC, the oldest ROTC unit on the campus, entered its fourteenth year with approximately two hundred forty midshipmen.

Though classroom sessions serve as a very important part of midshipmen's training, there were many activities in which the "future admirals" participated.

The summer training cruise witnessed some midshipmen crossing the Atlantic and visiting ports from Norway and Scotland southward to Portugal. Other midshipmen received aviation-amphibious "instruction" at Pensacola, Florida and Little Creek, Virginia respectively, while Marine candidates pursued their training at Quantico, Virginia.

Once the school year commenced, the Navy Unit paraded its honor guard for Convocation speaker, General Joseph Lawton Collins, the Chief of Staff of the U. S. Army. Two days later the entire Naval Unit participated in the half-time activities at the Homecoming Game.

Later in the year the Under Secretary of Defense of Denmark and visiting Danish military officers visited the unit and observed Naval Science classes in session, visited the rifle range, and witnessed a major review held in their honor.

At the joint ROTC review held in May, the Navy paraded for Major General W. E. Woodruff, Jr., USA. Shortly afterward, the Navy formed an honor guard for Senator Paul Howard Douglas, who spoke at Founder's Day Ceremonies. Armed Forces Day saw the Naval Unit parade in New Orleans.

During the spring months many midshipmen found time to participate in at least one of the two LSI cruises that made Gulfport and Biscail the ports of call.

The NROTC rifle team was also busy as it competed in four national matches as well as twenty-five postal matches with other NROTC units.

The waning days of the school year were indeed busy ones for the midshipmen. The battalion under Midshipman Stuart Hellman paraded at President Harris' Review where twenty-three trophies, medals, and watches were awarded to meritorious midshipmen. Also on this occasion, the NROTC Color Girl, Miss Ann Bennett of Newcomb College, presented the colors to Midshipman Gordon Jones, who commanded the winning company in this year's drill competition.

Highlighting the Year's activities was the Annual Midshipmen Ball and the "Wedding of Waters of the Seven Seas," which was held at the Officer's Club at Algiers Naval Station.

With the culmination of the school year, the senior midshipmen were commissioned, received orders to ships scattered throughout the world, and the underclassmen prepared for European cruises, the aviation-amphibious cruise, or Marine Corps training.
Captain Bradf ord Holle
1st Lieutenant Buddy Rodriguez
Treasurer Harvey Helf an


Scabbard and Blade is an Honorary Military Society. It is national in scope, having chapters in Universities throughout the United States. Its members are drawn from Cadets and Midshipmen of all the branches of the Reserve Officers Training Corps.

The Scabbard and Blade chapter at SMU is located in the ROTC building on campus. This chapter sponsors a number of activities, including an annual ball, a midshipmen's and cadets' dance, and a dinner for the officers of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). The chapter is also involved in community service projects and supports military personnel through its donations and financial assistance.

Membership in the Scabbard and Blade chapter is open to all students who are members of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). Members are selected based on their academic achievement, leadership potential, and commitment to military service.

The Arnold Air Society is a national organization whose purpose is to foster leadership in the United States Air Force at the college and university level. The society promotes the development of leaders who will serve in the Air Force and encourages members to excel in their academic and professional pursuits.

Membership in the Arnold Air Society is open to all students who are members of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). Members are selected based on their academic achievement, leadership potential, and commitment to military service.

The Taffrail Naval Society is a social club that has been active on campus for many years. The society is open to all students, regardless of their affiliation with the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). The society hosts a variety of events, including dances, social gatherings, and community service projects.

Membership in the Taffrail Naval Society is open to all students, regardless of their affiliation with the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). Members are selected based on their willingness to participate in the activities of the society and their commitment to community service.

The Scabbard and Blade chapter at SMU is located in the ROTC building on campus. This chapter sponsors a number of activities, including an annual ball, a midshipmen's and cadets' dance, and a dinner for the officers of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps. The chapter is also involved in community service projects and supports military personnel through its donations and financial assistance.

Membership in the Scabbard and Blade chapter is open to all students who are members of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). Members are selected based on their academic achievement, leadership potential, and commitment to military service.

The Arnold Air Society is a national organization whose purpose is to foster leadership in the United States Air Force at the college and university level. The society promotes the development of leaders who will serve in the Air Force and encourages members to excel in their academic and professional pursuits.

Membership in the Arnold Air Society is open to all students who are members of the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). Members are selected based on their academic achievement, leadership potential, and commitment to military service.

The Taffrail Naval Society is a social club that has been active on campus for many years. The society is open to all students, regardless of their affiliation with the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). The society hosts a variety of events, including dances, social gatherings, and community service projects.

Membership in the Taffrail Naval Society is open to all students, regardless of their affiliation with the Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC). Members are selected based on their willingness to participate in the activities of the society and their commitment to community service.
**OFFICERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OFFICER</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHN J. MORRISSEY</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TED DEMUTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERB THURBER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICK KELLOGG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAROLD BREITZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUSSELL KROSSGARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULA BEAVER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILL HESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MEMBERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Kellogg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Krossgard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Luton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Lottie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryl Lovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin McBride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis McNulty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Moti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Peer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willis Palmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilfred Rupps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Schroeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manly Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Spiri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville Sternberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melville Stinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Stokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert Thurber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Tramwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Weiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Wooten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Zack</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likewise, I'm sure
The Tulane University Band, during the football season, draws its membership from the men students of the University. The band marches at the half and plays during all the home football games and, this year, journeyed up to Baton Rouge to give L. S. U., a glimpse of the type of show furnished Tulanians this year. Its theme song, "Way Down Yonder in New Orleans," has long been an introduction to good entertainment on the football field.

After the football season, the band starts planning for its Spring Program. Girls, from both Newcomb and Tulane, are admitted into the Band for the concert season. The highlight of the Spring was the annual concert given at McAllister Auditorium. For the past two years, the same concert has had to be given three times, on successive nights, so that all those who wanted to see it would be able to. The week before the concert, the Band held its yearly television show, on which it plays some of the music on the concert program so that the television audience may hear and see it also.

This year, the Band went on a concert trip through northern Louisiana and Mississippi, playing concerts at the various high schools in Baton Rouge, Monroe, Jackson and Hattiesburg. On this trip the band featured its popular and semi-classical numbers although, as brought out by the concert, the band is well known for the variation of its repertoire, ranging from classical to the most modern.
THE FESTIVAL CHORUS, composed of Tulane and Newcomb students, faculty members, and townspeople, specializes in performing large choral works with orchestral accompaniment. On March 10, the group, with the aid of the New Orleans Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, presented the Easter portions of Handel's Messiah, some parts of which had never been presented before in New Orleans.

The tradition of presenting Gilbert and Sullivan OPERETTAS was upheld this year when "Trial by Jury" and "H.M.S. Pinafore" were performed through the combined efforts of the choral groups. The sparkling dialogue, clever stage sets, and charming music made the performances a great success.

The A CAPPELLA CHOIR performed its major concert on April 27 at the annual spring Newcomb Memorial Service. With Seth Smith, Beatrice Baldinger, and Warren Gadpaille as soloists, and with a small chamber orchestra, they performed Bach's "They All Are Waiting on Thee," and then concluded the program with Brahms' "Wherefore hast the Light Been Granted?"

In addition to the major choral activities, there are numerous smaller ensembles, chief among which are five girls' trios and two male quartets. These groups performed more than thirty times throughout the year to audiences in three states.

The first notable appearance of the Newcomb Glee Club this year was at the Christmas Memorial Program honoring the memory of Harriet Sophie Newcomb. In the spring the group took a three-day tour, giving two or three concerts a day in cities throughout Louisiana and Mississippi. Climax of the tour was the concert given here at Tulane. Then too, the trip to the Pensacola Naval Base provided such an enjoyable time for all that everyone is in favor of making this an annual event.

Some of the smaller functions at which the Glee Club performed are the New Orleans Spring Fiesta's "Patios by Candlelight," radio and television shows, and impromptu gatherings and parties.

The TULANE GLEE CLUB also went on tour this year, giving performances in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama. Immediately following the trip they held their annual concert on April 3.

The versatility of the club was well illustrated by the varied selections offered during the tour and the concert. Those who preferred classical music were pleased by selections from Bach and Palestrina, while the semi-classical group enjoyed the compositions of Randall Thompson. In addition, the show tunes of Gershwin, Friml, Herbert, Rogers, and Romberg were featured.

Other activities of the club during the year consisted of entertaining the guests at the Alumni Homecoming Dinner, singing in conjunction with the Newcomb Glee Club on Founder's Day, and participating in the Christmas festivities in Bruff Commons.

**OFFICERS**

GWYNN S. McPEEK ........................................ General Director

TULANE GLEE CLUB

ROBERT LEVINE ........................................... President
WALTER LEE ............................................... Vice-President
ARTHUR DEFRAITES .................................. Secretary
AARON BUCHBAUM ...................................... Business Manager
JIMMY SCHERKINAYDER ................................. Publicity Manager

Newcomb Glee Club
The Tennessee Waltz

choral groups

NEWCOMB GLEE CLUB

BETTY NEVILLE .................................................. President
JOYCE HATFIELD ................................................... Vice-President
FRANCES SMITH .................................................... Secretary
DONNA JO MIESSE ................................................ Business Manager
CAMILLE CARAWAY ................................................ Librarian
CHRIS WEST .......................................................... Business Manager

NEWCOMB GLEE CLUB TRIOS

Sophomore
Marcia Goldbom
Carolyn Smith
Marcia Davis

Junior
Betty Neville
Jo Ann Ansley
Joyce Hatfield

Senior
Polly Jean Phelp
Laura Cadien
Emily Xanten

Graduate
Marilyn Hoppmeyer
Marilyn Woodward
Beatrice Baldinger

OPERETTA

MARILYN GADPIAILE ........................................... Dramatic Director
C. CAMPBELL COOKE ........................................... Musical Director
DOROTHY GADPIAILE ........................................... Assistant to Dramatic Director
LAURA CADIEN .................................................. Rehearsal Accompanist

SPECIAL GROUPS

Festival Chorus Soloists, Handel's "Messiah"

MARIAN WOODWARD .......................................... Soprano
LOUISE WRIGHT .................................................. Contralto
ARTHUR SCHOFERBERGER .................................. Tenor
DONALD RODRIGUEZ ........................................... Bass

THE FOURLANIANS

Einar Pederson, Arranger and Accompanist
Richard Stanko
Arthur Feierowitz
Arthur de Klaas
Stephen Jacobs

MALE GLEE CLUB QUARTET

James Gouaux
Walter Lee
Paul Guerin
Jacob Wagner

Watch out for Dead-eye Dick
The power behind the scenes

Baggett and Blanchard arranging

"R. I say R. R"

CAMPUS NITE STAFF

Director ........................................... BOBBIE SUE BLANCHARD
Assistant to the Director ......................... BETTY KIRALFY
Musical Director ................................... ED BAGGETT
Choral Arranger ................................. EINAR PEDERSEN
Rehearsal Pianist ............................... MARTHA SINTER
Lyricists .......................................... MIMI and JAQUE SEGALL
Script Continuity .............................. MARY ANN LANG and JACK STOCKER
Designer .......................................... BILL SMITH
Stage Manager ................................. "CORKY" FALBAUM
Assistant Stage Manager ..................... BILL SLOSHBERG
Program Director ............................... TONI CLESI
Secretary ......................................... ANN SHERMAN
Publicity Director ............................... BILL REMINGTON
Business Manager .............................. STEVE JACOBS
Lighting ............................................. GARY KUSHNER
Properties ......................................... HOWIE KANE
Costumes ......................................... JANE PEARLSTINE
Make-Up .......................................... MRS. HENDERSON BARKLEY, II
Stage Hands ...................................... BETTY BATT, ANREE BRIANT,
........................................ BEVERLY BRIANT, DOUG WAITERS, ED BONDURANT, MARIE
HAMEL, JANE ULMER
Closing the year with their annual original musical comedy, Campus Nite com-
pleted another year of fun and entertainment for the student body. The first show
of the year was under the direction of Bill Remington who, in early November, put
the Campus Niters through their paces in the "Varsity Varieties." This show was a
condensed version of the 1951 show, "Georgie Goes to Press," as well as an oppor-
tunity for students with various talents to display their wares. Ranging in form of
entertainment from a fire eater to a soft shoe number with a barber shop quartet,
the "Varsity Varieties" consisted of scenes from the Gay Nineties, the Circus,
and a Louisiana Bayou.

The 60's show of the year came late in March, "Finishing Abroad," under the di-
rection of Chairman Bobbie-Sue Blanchard and with music by Ed Baggett, was
hailed a success throughout the campus. The show was entirely "student." Newcomb
and Tulane students wrote the script, wrote the music and lyrics, designed and con-
structed the sets, published a thirty page program, sang, danced, and acted their
show to success.

Credit for much of the success of both shows belongs to Einar Pedersen, the Cam-
pus Nite Faculty Advisor. With a keen sense of and love for music, he was able to
help the Campus Niters over many rough places.

"Finishing Abroad" is the story of a group of girls from Agatha Smythe's Seminary
who embark on a culture tour of Europe. Due to the gullibility of "Tex" Malerkey
(Sue Fox), the girls and their chaperone wind up on a cattle boat completely
manned by a crew of Ivy League football players. The final blow comes when, after
arriving in France and the football players and one of the girls are thrown in jail
and after an extremely funny pantomime routine between Francis Edgewood, one of
the girls, and the French Constable at which time the boys and girls are released,
Francis (Ed Chadwick) turns out to be a boy in girl's clothing sent along to chape-
erone "Tex." In the meantime Miss Tilly, the old maid chaperone, and the water-
hating Captain (Herb Pedlowitz) have fallen in love. Everything ends happily as
everyone embarks on the trip home.
WHITNEY NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW ORLEANS
Established 1883

FOR OVER 68 YEARS, OUR RESOURCES HAVE BEEN
DEDICATED TO THE BUILDING OF THE SOUTH

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
ARNAUD'S
"The House of Hospitality and Friends"

801-29 BIENVILLE STREET

OPEN FROM 11 A. M. to 12:30 A.M.

GERMAINE CAZENAVE WELLS

Owner of Arnaud's Restaurant, daughter of the late Count Arnaud, founder of the restaurant that bears his name, as well as creator of many famous Creole and French dishes famed throughout the world.

Few are the people who set foot on the sidewalk of New Orleans who do not seek to learn the location of Arnaud's and forthwith journey there to enjoy this famous cuisine. After partaking of a notable meal, guests frequently ask the derivation of a particular dish: "Is it French?" "Is it Spanish?" The answer is that it is a combination of the wizardry of the French with the art of Spanish to make Arnaud's masterpieces.

Restaurant Arnaud
SHELTON SMITH NASH CO.

NEW CAR & SERVICE DEPTS.

1018 Baronne St. 
Tulane 5481

USED CAR DEPT.

844 Howard Ave. 
Canal 0188

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
The Store for Young Men
and Men Who Stay Young!

311 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.

ESTABLISHED SERVICES
TO
Cuba - Jamaica - Panama - Colombia -
Costa Rica - Nicaragua - Honduras -
Guatemala - Salvador - British Honduras -
West Coast Central and South America

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
321 St. Charles St. New Orleans, La.

Campus Night Engineers
where good quality always costs less

NEW ORLEANS MOST COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back SEARS

MAJORS MEDICAL BOOKSTORES

Three stores to serve you with any medical book in print.
Subscriptions solicited for all medical periodicals in the English language.
A full line of books is carried in stock at all times so that immediate delivery can be made.

J. A. MAJORS CO.
New Orleans 12    Dallas 1    Atlanta 3

What, no homework!
PIERRE MASPERO'S EXCHANGE
ARTHUR LAMAZOU, Prop.
Only the best grades of domestic and imported wines and liquors
NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.
440 Chartres St.

COLUMBIA HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION
330 Carondelet Street, New Orleans
3% CURRENT DIVIDEND

SPECIAL FOR TULANE AND NEWCOMB
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
2c Discount on each gallon of gas
LEONARD'S SHELL SERVICE
7700 Maple Street
at Adams
Phone WALnut 9389
Open on Sunday

MARIO'S
We Deliver
HOT SANDWICHES
HALF FRIED CHICKEN
2906 Broadway
Ph, UN, 7595

CLIFFORD A. KING
Building Specialties

Floor Coverings Acoustical Materials
Marble Brick and Tile
Steel Products

219 Dryades Street Raymond 0515

The Greenie Triple Threat
AT GODCHAUX'S . . . YOU PAY NO MORE . . . YOU GET THE BEST IN FASHION, QUALITY, SERVICE . . .

in our 2nd century of fine apparel!

JNO. WORNER & SON
BUILDERS HARDWARE

W Quality

Distributors of
YALE LOCKS AND HARDWARE

Phone Raymond 1674 Phone Raymond 0353
401-405 Decatur Street New Orleans 16, U.S.A.

HERBERT S. HILLER
Since 1919
FIRE FIGHTING HEADQUARTERS

521 Gravier St. New Orleans
'YOUR SPECIALISTS IN SPORTS'

Johnny Lynch's

SPORTS, INC.

(Formerly Dunlap's)

EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY SPORT

308 St. Charles Street
New Orleans

MA 5891
5892

THE AMERICAN PRINTING CO., LTD.

New Orleans, La.

SCHNEIDER BRICK AND
TILE CO., INC.

Facebrick
Clay Roofing Tile

Building Brick
Farm Drain Tile

STRUCTURAL TILE

Sales Office—Raymond 2855
1101 A Pere Marquette Bldg., New Orleans La.
PLANT, Slidell, Louisiana

COLLEGE RINGS
SORORITY PINS
FRATERNITY KEYS

SPECIAL DESIGNS CREATED

BERNARD & GRUNNING

"Better Jewelry"

146 Baronne Street

TULANE PRINTING OFFICE
Campus Printers

GIBSON HALL

UNIVERSITY 2741
EXT. 344
A. S. Aloe Company

"The World's Largest Surgical Supply House"

The One Stop Source of Supply for the Physician, Hospital and Clinical Laboratory

New Orleans Branch

CA 7741-42-43-44

SERVING BUSINESS INDUSTRIES SINCE 1904!


"Everything for your Office"

DAMERON-PIERSON CO., LTD.
RAYmond 1204
400 Camp Street
New Orleans

KESSLER INSURANCE AGENCY

Insurance and Surety Bonds

314 Camp St. Tu. 7650-58-59
The colonel and the truck driver "to be"
Serving Hospitals, Schools, Restaurants and Institutions

INSTITUTIONAL SUPPLY COMPANY
BRANCH OF CONSOLIDATED COMPANIES, INC.
Wholesale Grocers
LIBBY'S FAMOUS FOODS
AUTOCRAT FINER FOODS
RED BALL AND JUBILEE RICE
744 South Scott St.  AUdubon 4437-8

TABASCO
Try it with eggs ... ONE DROP WORKS WONDERS!
Made only by McIlhenny Company, Avery Island, La.

UPPER CITY SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE—BATTERIES—TIRES—TUBES
ACCESSORIES—WASHING AND GREASING
W. N. MILLER, JR., Prop.
Phone Walnut 4842  600 S. Carrollton Ave.

ALL THE STUDENTS’ NEEDS
AT THE
TULANE BOOK STORE

THE CARRIAGE TRADE
BEAUTY SALON

1552 ST. CHARLES AVE.
Phone RAymond 0724

O’SHAUGHNESSY SERVICE, INC.
•
4—Texaco Service Stations—4
40—Bowling Lanes—40
•
101 Airline Highway
LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
Temple 5577
BLUE & BLACK LINE PRINTS
PHOTOSTAT PRINTS
KEUFFEL & ESSER DRAWING MATERIALS
SLIDE RULES, DRAWING SETS, SUPPLIES
PHOTO MURALS

NEW ORLEANS BLUE PRINT & SUPPLY CO., INC.

824 Union Street
RA 4196

C. A. SPORL & CO.
INCORPORATED

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

Whitney Building
Canal 5341

KINGSKRAFT COVERS
MANUFACTURED BY
KINGSPORT PRESS, INC.
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

ROBINSON LUMBER CO.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

EXPORT LUMBER

Pine and Honduran Mahogany

We ship to all parts of the World.

Phone CA 3619
Napoleon Avenue Wharf Night Phones
Phone UP 1820

WA 2277
WA 1195-W
WA 6101-J

THOS. W. HOOLEY & SONS

Machine and Boiler Works
Marine Work a Specialty

1026-36 Tchoupitoulas Street
New Orleans, La.
PERRILLIAT-RICKEY CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.

General Contractors

1530 S. Rendon Street
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Pioneer Building
LAKE CHARLES, LA.

1045 Choctaw Road
BATON ROUGE, LA.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
FREEPORT SULPHUR CO.
(Producers of Crude Sulphur)

NEW ORLEANS PORT SULPHUR

COMPLIMENTS
OF THE
STRATTON BALDWIN CO., INC.

A Hungry Student
TULANE'S
MODERN CAFETERIA
Invites You To
Enjoy food at it's best—served in our pleasant surroundings, at reasonable prices. Dining with us is more economical than dining at home—try it on your maid’s next night off.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
CRESCEENT CITY
FEED STORE
2001 St. Louis TU 5454

As Always . . .
for fine feminine apparel

Gus Mayer
Co. Limited
R. P. FARNSWORTH AND CO., INC.

General Contractor

NEW ORLEANS  BATON ROUGE
the younger set all agree
the place for fashion is MB

... and to prove the point, here is Sally Pitts, Newcomb, wearing one of the many happy young styles from MB's Junior Shop, Second Floor

MAISON BLANCHE
GREATEST STORE SOUTH
SOUTHERN BLUE PRINT CO.
ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS SUPPLIES
708 Gravier Street
NEW ORLEANS 12, LOUISIANA

AUTO PAINTING AND REPAIRING CO., INC.
BOYLE & OUSTALET
"24 Hour Emergency Gas and Oil Service"
1725 Dufossat St.

YE OLDE COLLEGE INN
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
3016 South Carrollton Ave.

DAVIS-WOOD LUMBER CO., INC.
Long Leaf, grade marked Pine, Cypress and Fir lumber of every description. Frames and millwork.
Large and small orders handled promptly.
1620 Airline Highway

DOMINO'S PIZZA PIE
WE DELIVER PIZZA
Call Us—MA. 9111
Open All Night

505 St. Louis
What would *Jambalaya* be without rice?

To jambalaya and gumbo, shrimp Creole and good honest beans, rice is indeed essential. The rice business itself is a great and satisfying one. Growing and milling, marketing and merchandising—these offer a constant challenge to those of us who live with, by and for the rice of Louisiana. Growers work to improve the varieties. Scientists develop new uses for rice. Our own company made marketing history this year by introducing a package design new to the industry. Every enterprise affords such new and ever-interesting possibilities.

As a graduate of Tulane University, you have the advantage of a fine start. It is our hope that your future "building years"—whether they be in industry or science or a profession—will also be good years, yielding many challenges and rich rewards.

*Louisiana State Rice Milling Company, Inc.*
*America's Largest Rice Millers*
*Abbeville, Louisiana*
THE MAYFAIR LOUNGE

1505 Amelia Street

UP. 9044

CRESCEENT CITY MOTORS

PHONE CAnal 2365-6-7

2001 St. Charles Avenue

New Orleans 13, La.
the enchantment of summer

captured by

Carlye

A crisp white pique . . .
from Holmes Junior Shop
. . . for dating, for dancing
all summer long. There's
maximum magic in the
minimum waist, wonderful
freedom in the wide-flung
skirt. Lace frosting for
sleeves, lace inserts on
skirt. 35.00

Holmes Junior Shop
Second Floor

There's no place like

Holmes
FACULTY—STAFF—STUDENTS
Designed for Your EXCLUSIVE USE
TULANE LAUNDRY
Located behind Newcomb Gym—Art School

THE MEDICAL TECHNIQUE
FACULTY—STAFF—STUDENTS
Designed for Your EXCLUSIVE USE

COMPLIMENTS
OF
I. L. Lyons and Co. Ltd.
Established 1866

EASTMAN KODAK STORES
Incorporated
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
A Complete Line of Photographic Merchandise and Accessories
928 Canal St.     New Orleans, Louisiana

OAK STREET
RESTAURANT & OYSTER HOUSE
HOME OF FINE FOODS
Home Made Chili, Sea Food, Gumbo, Fresh Oysters, Shrimp, Fish, Crabs, Chicken, and Sandwiches of All Kinds
Draught Beer in Frozen Glasses
Hot Lunches Served
Students Cordially Invited
8242 Oak St.     Quincy Pace, Prop.

WILLIAM S. VINCENT INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE
620 Carondelet Bldg.     RAymond 1268-1269
PAN-AMERICAN LIFE . . .
A Growing Industry in a Growing State
Louisiana's largest legal Reserve Life Insurance Company, The Pan-American is this year celebrating its fortieth year in business. During that period, Pan-American has records that can be matched by but few other life insurance companies in the United States.

Pan-American Life Insurance
Company Now Has . . .
- Over a Half Billion Dollars of Life Insurance in Force
- Over $125,000,000 in Assets
- Over $8,500,000 in Surplus for Added Protection of More than 165,000 Policyowners
- Paid over $117,000,000 to Policyowners and Beneficiaries in Benefit Payments

CRAWFORD H. ELLIS
President

EDWARD G. SIMMONS
Executive Vice-President

MARION SOUCHON, M.D.
Vice-President & Medical Director

During 1951 the Company completed and occupied the most modern life insurance home office building in the United States and completed a 10 year Mutualization Plan which makes the Company a pure mutual company—owned entirely by its policyowners.

Miss B. B. Macfarlane, Supervisor for Louisiana and Mr. Fisher E. Simmons, Jr., CLU, Assistant Supervisor, is the largest agency of the Company's sixty-one agencies. Miss Macfarlane and her representatives throughout the State of Louisiana are well-trained and equipped to render the most outstanding service to you in your insurance problems—both personal and business-wise.

B. B. MACFARLANE
Supervisor for Louisiana

F. E. SIMMONS, JR., CLU
Assistant Supervisor for Louisiana

PHILLIP'S RESTAURANT
NICK STIPELCOVICH, Manager

733 Cherokee

WA 9301
Built by Globe Construction Company

COMPLIMENTS

TO

THE SENIOR CLASS

Good Taste

LARRY'S CLEANERS

7435 Freret St. WA. 6606
CONTINENTAL TRAILWAYS

Fast, Express Bus Service

From NEW ORLEANS
to BATON ROUGE
Also thru (no change) BUSES
to SHREVEPORT—DALLAS
BEAUMONT—HOUSTON
JACKSON—MEMPHIS
and All Intermediate Points

For Complete Information Call

CONTINENTAL TRAILWAYS
BUS DEPOT
1314 Tulane Ave. Phone RA 4201

USE QUALITY
UNION COFFEE
IT'S BETTER
EXTRA FLAVOR IN EVERY CUP

MERCHANTS COFFEE COMPANY
OF NEW ORLEANS
B. C. CASANAS, President
GEO. E. FLETTRICH, Secretary-Treasurer

Phone Jackson 8639
MILL DISTRIBUTORS
TWI-RO-PA MILLS
AGENCY
Twine-Rope-Yarn
GEORGE J. PALMER
1607 Napoleon Avenue New Orleans

COLLEGE CORNER
TEA ROOM
Breakfast, Lunch
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
1037 AUDUBON
WA.9161

Photography by
JOHN L. HERRMANN
F.R.P.S.

2034 St. Charles Avenue Tulane 3469
HEADQUARTERS
for Scott-Atwater
Shift outboards

FIVE
SHIFT MODELS!
4 to 16 HP
$149.50 to $49.50

FIND OUT NOW
how far out-
boards have ad-
vanced—see our
complete line of
Scott-Atwater complete
Shift motors! All have Neu-
tral, Forward, Full Control
Reverse. All have single
knob control, push-bottom
carburetor drain, ball and
roller bearings! Come in
today.
Buy today—12 months to pay!

SECURITY CO.
124-30 South Rampart St. CA 0811

COMPLIMENTS
OF
PORTER’S
Corner of Carondelet and Gravier

COMPLIMENTS
OF
PORTER’S
Corner of Carondelet and Gravier

WA. 4788
Monteleone
COIFFURES
630 S. Carrollton Ave.
NEW ORLEANS 18, LA.

Madison Lumber Co
DENDINGER, INC., OWNER

The Department Store of
Building Materials
721 South Claiborne Ave.,
Phone: Raymond 1363

MEYNIER & DILLMANN HARDWARE CO.
Incorporated
HARDWARE, CROCKERY, PAINT, GLASS, BUILDING
MATERIALS and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
New Orleans, La.
Easy Does It

W. H. CURTIN & CO.
Laboratory Apparatus & Reagents
Spencer and Bausch & Lomb Microscopes
2800 Frenchman St.  New Orleans, La.

ASBESTONE CORPORATION
Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS CEMENT
ROOFING & SIDING
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

M. D. KOSTMAYER
GENERAL INSURANCE
AND BONDS
709 UNITED FRUIT BUILDING
Raymond 6151

HAEMER'S BARBER SHOP
8112 Oak Street  Opposite Whitney Bank
In Business Over Fifty Years
Now "Air-Conditioned" For Your Comfort
Solicits Your Patronage
* 3 Barbers in Attendance *
First Class Shoe Shine Department
Hours: — 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturdays: — 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

COMPLIMENTS
OF
STAUFFER
ESHLEMAN & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
IMPORTERS and EXPORTERS
Phone MA 5621
1148 South Peters — New Orleans

BUSINESS AND INSTITUTIONAL FURNITURE
& EQUIPMENT OF EVERY TYPE
LIBRARY FURNITURE & SHELVING
SHAW WALKER STEEL DESKS AND FILES
STOW-DAVIS EXECUTIVE DESKS & CHAIRS
DO MORE POSTURE CHAIRS
PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
GYMNASTUM EQUIPMENT
LABORATORY FIXTURES
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING

H. C. PARKER, INC.
336 Camp Street — New Orleans, U.S.A.
Who's the Singing Rebel

CONSULT AN EYE PHYSICIAN FOR EYE EXAMINATION

BARNETT OPTICAL CORPORATION
WM. J. HAGSTETTE
Ophthalmic Dispensers
QUALITY—ACCURACY—SERVICE
833 Common St. New Orleans 12, La.

CANDIES
Supplied the Cafeteria by
PURITY-REISS CANDY COMPANY
Since 1859

LLOYD ALEXANDER
IRWIN KNIGHT
A. F. M.
Lloyd Alexander's Orchestra
"Pride of New Orleans"
8336 PRITCHARD PLACE
PHONE WA. 6395-R AFTER 5:00 P.M.
LA-LA-LA-LA-LA-LA-LA-LA

LA-LA-LA-LA-LA-LA-LA-LA

For Beautiful
Matched Diamond
Wedding Sets....

Pailet & Penedo, Inc.
Manufacturing Jewelers
152 BARONNE ST.

WE ARE JUST A MATTER OF HOURS FROM YOU

ACCURACY
All orders are carefully checked before shipment.

PROMPTNESS
Express, mail, truck and train speed our de-

livery to you shortly after the order is re-

ceived.

FAIR DEALING
Our Policy—To serve the pharmacists of
Louisiana economically, fairly and to pro-
mote ideas that will build business for you.

McKESSON & ROBBINS, Incorporated
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
New Orleans 7, La. Phone RAmymond 2101
FOR

THE PRIVILEGE OF

MAKING THE PHOTOGRAPHS

CONTAINED IN THIS ANNUAL

OUR SINCERE THANKS

WALLACE STUDIOS

"Makers of Fine Portraits"

37 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT

THE NATION TO SERVE YOU
Designed and Printed by
BENSON PRINTING COMPANY

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Engraved by
SHREVEPORT ENGRAVING COMPANY

SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA